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1\1'.'A. LIEFTINCl(: Handliet of Malaysian Odonata.
Coperu. annulata RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 17 (cl't? W. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK,




Java (extreme west). '"
Habitat. - Tiny water-courses flowing through weedy ponds, lakes
and marshes, especially in low exposed country, though occasionally
found as high as 600 m. Widely distributed in Sumatra, but in Java
confined to, virgin forest swamps (Rawa Danu). '
C opera imbricata (SELYS)
Psilocnernis imb1'itata SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16 : 171-172. - cl' W. Su-
matra.
Psilocnemis lob-i-ma1'go KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 106-107 (d't? central N. E.
• Sumatra); FORSTER in LAIDLAW, 1907, Fasc. Malayenses, Zool. 4, Odon, 2 : 7
(note) .
Cop cm Lobimnrqo nrs, 1927, Zool. Medcd. 10 : 17-19 (cl'c.? central W. Sumatra),
• fig. 9 (t? proth., Sumatra).
Copera acuiimartto & lobirnarqo LIEFTINCK, 1[)35, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 8 (no.
35 lJa1's,& nOI 37) (S. Sumatra).
C01Jem ill1bricata LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 : 289-290 (key), 304-306, fig. 1 f-g
(cl' tibia post.) , pI. 10, fig. 6-9 (cl't? head & thor.) , pl. 11, fig. 2 & 9 (cl' abcz},
pl, 12, fig. 10 (S? abd.), pl. 13, fig. 3 & 8 (cl' app.), pl. 14, fig. 8 (t? proth.) (cl't?
W. Sumatra).
Range. - Sumatra (west).
Habitat. - Brooks and small streams in the jungle, 50-600 m, in N. E.
Sumatra "also in company with uitiata acuiimarqo.
C'opera marginipes (RAMBUR)
T'latucnemis mctTginipes RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nut. Ins. N evropt.: 2,10. - cl' Java.
f'jilocnemis 11:Jr-'tr'l'JinipcsSELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (::l~ 16: 168-169 (cl' Java,
,Malaya); SELYS, 1886, Mem. cour. Acad. Belg. 38 (4) : 123-124'(Java, Malaya).
Psilocnemis struitipee SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16 : 169-170 (t? Java).
C01JeTa ma1'yinipes LAIDLAW,1902, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 2 : 385 (Kuala Aring) ;
LAiDLAW, ,1926, J. Mal. Br. R.1--siatic Soc. 4 : 230 (? Siberut, 5' Sip ora) ; RIS,
# 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 17-~,8,fig. 8 f? proth., Sumatra); LAIDLA'\tV, 1931, J. Fed.
Mal. States Mus. 16 : 192 (Malaya; Singapore); FRAsER, 1932, Mem, Mus. Roy. '
• Inst. n:t. Belg. (hors serie) 4 : 7-9, fig. 2 (cl' heads, Sumatra); SCHMIDT, 1934~
•.Arch. Hydrob. Sl\pPI. 13 : 335-336 (J :;v a , Sumat1:a), fig. 30 a (cl' thor.); LIEF-,
TuicK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 393 (Java); MULLER, 1937, De Trop. Natuur, 26-':
, "95-98, fig. 1-7 (photogr. insects, per coil. & ovip.) 1); ItIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia,
1) Attempts' at oviposition in crevices of table-board, misled by the'reflecting









•52 TREUBIA, VOL. 22, SUPPL., ] 954.
17 : 302-303, fig. 3 & 5 (larva & larval struct., Java); LTEFTINCK, 194.8, ibid.
19 : 284 (Sumatra, Mensawei, Java, Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea,' 9 : 53 )
(Panaitan) ; LIEFT[KCK, "1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, G4 : 127, 15:1 (Bali, notes
distrib.) .
• Range. - Siam ; Malaya.
• Siberut & Sipora (Mentawei Is.) ; Sumatra.
Panaitan; Java; Kangean; Bali.
Borneo. . <
Habitat. - Slow flowing streams, runnels in marshes, shady ponds,
&c.~ from neat' sea-level up to about 900 m :1n1 also common in
cultivated areas.
•
Copera vittata acutimargo (KRUGER)
T's'ilocne'lllis acut.inuuqo KRljGER, lSDR, Stctt. cnt. Ztg. 5f) : 105-10G. - J'? N.oE.
"
Sumatra.
Copera acuiimarqo RIS, 1915, 'I'ijdschr. Ent. GB : 7 (3' P. Babi;:5 2 Simalur, , fig.
• 1-2 (? proth.) : HIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 18 (j' '? key & notes, Simalur) :
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 8, no. 35 ip« n;, Sumatra).
Caper« »itiut.a ocut inuuqo LIEFT!NC!(, 1940, 'I'reubia, 17 : 290-291 (key), 297~20R
(J'? Surnatra ; '? Simalur) pl , 10, fig. 10 (? heat! & thor., Simalur) , pl. 12,
fig. 2 ('? abd., Simalur) , pl. 14, fig. 3 (2 proth., Sumatia) : ~IEFTINCK, ]04R"
'I'reubia, 19 : 284 (Sumatra & Simalur) . .
• Range. - Simalur & P. Babi; Sumatra (north).
Habitat. - Shady streams in low countrv
•
".0
Copera vittata javana LIEFTINCK
Copera uitt.ata j(w(/na LIEFTIKCK, 1940, T'reubia, 17 : 202 (key), 2!iR-2!J9 (::3''? iillago),
300-:303 (larva), fig. 1(; (3 tibia post.) , fig. ~-4 (larva & larval struct.) , pl. lO,
fig. 23-25 (3'? head & thor.) , pl, 11, fig. :1 (cl' abd.) , pl, 12, fig. R-·1 ('? ahd.) "
)11. lR, fig. 4 (J app.) , 1)1. 14, fig:. 4 (7 pinth.) -- (J ~ .Iava.
Range. - Java ~west),
Habitat. -- Confined to small stream!';
primitive forest at 100v elevation.
Il
and ma rshv spots in derrse
Copera vittata vittata (SELYS) '.
•
Psilocneniie »ittur« SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg~ (2) 16 :
Psilocncmis vitt ato. SELY~, 1886, Mern. cour. Acad. Belg.
laya). • '
Psilocnemis atomal'ia SELYS, 188G, Mem. COUl'. Acad. Belg. 38 (4)
Labuan, Borneo),
Cope"a atomm'ia LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 2 : 386 (J ~ Malaya);
FORSTER in LAIPLAw. 1.907, F'ase. Mala;,+l"'es, 7.001. I, Oden, 2 : 7 ('l'a(:e~' (lis ..
170. - J Malaya .
38 ~4) : r21-1~2 (d" Ma-
o •
•• : 122-123
•-. , • .'
•
• • •• '1,
i,
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• cussed); LAIDLAW, 1917,. Rec.Tnd. Mus. 1:3 : 3<::8 (cl' Borueo) ; LAIDLAW, U120,
Pvoc. Zool. Soc. London: 334, fig. 3 (~ protl- .•• cl' 'i! Sarawak) ; KIMMINS, 1936,
J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 88 "(cl' ~ Sarawak)«
Copera acutimargo SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hyd zob, Suppl. 13 : '336, fig. 30 b-e (cl'
thor., cl' ~ C. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCh, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-!J3 : 8 (1Ja1'8"SU-
matra) .
C01Jera vii.tat(/. »itt.at« LIEFTINCK, H)40, Treubia, 17 : 2!H (key), 295-297 (Malaya;
Sumatra, Billiton, Borneo, Ba nguey) , fig. 1 d (cl' tibia post.) , pl. 10, fig. 11-19
(head & thor., 0 ~ Malaya,,& Bcrneo) , pl. 11, fig. 4-7 (cl' abd., Malaya & Borneo),
pl. 12, fig. 5-8 ('i' abd. Borneo), 111. 1::, fig, 5-6 (cl' app., Malaya & Borrreo) ,
pJ. ,J ·1, fig'. 5-6 (~ p rot.h., Dornco).
Hang-e. - Shim ;'·Malaya.
Sumatra (east) ; Billiton.
Borneo; Banguey.
Habitat. - J3rooks and streams in swampy forest of the lowlands.
"
Family COENAGHIIDAE (AGRIONIDA~~ auct.)
Subfamily ARGIINAE
Genus ONYCHARGIA SELYS
JOllyciw1'gia SELY;C;,18G5, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 20: 416,
(Genotype: Ony<:ilal'gia at rotntana SELYS, cl' Malaya)
Onychargia atrocyana SELYS
OnychwJ'gia, atrocuau« SELYS, 1865, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 20 : 416. -- cl' Malaya. _'$
OJlJjJha,rgia atrocuana SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. eiv.Genova, 27': 481 (Sumatra);
J{ARSCII,1900, Abh, Senckenb. naturf', Ges. 25 : 212 (Borneo) ; CALViRT in HAGEN,
1!l02, Bul? MU8, Comp. ZooI. Harv. ColI. 39 : 117, pI. 2,. fig. 24 a-ob (cl' app.);
LAIDLAW, 1920, Froc, ZooL Soc. London: 335 (Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal.
Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 232 (Siberut) : RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 21 (Sumat.raj;
L.-\IDLAW,.1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus,. io : 197 (Selangorj ; LAIDLAW, 1934,
ihid. 17: 553 (Kedah Peak); LlEFTINCK, 1934, Trcubia, 14: 393-394 (Java,
J notes); LI,BFrlINCK, 1!lB5, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93: 9-1,0 (S. Sumatra) : FRASER,
1942, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11 : 98 (Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1948, 'I'reubia,
19 : 284 (Mcntawei, Sumatra, Java, Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9: 54
(Panaitan) .,
~Range. -l Siam; Malaya. .•
Siberut (Mentawei I::>.); Sumatra ; Bangka ; Billiton.
" Pznaitan ; Java.
·~Bornc.o.
•.Habitat. - Leaf-bottomed ponds anrl marshes in forested areas, '
usually in low country, but in the Malay States also cO,llected at








Ceruujriou. SELYS, 11>76, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 42 : 525-52G.
(Genotype: A,IJ~'ion c(!I'inorubell1l'ln BRAVER, 3 Ceylon)
~eriag-rion annulosum LIEFTINCK
Ceriaqrion. cmnulosum LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 11-12, fig. 4(3 app.) - 3 W.
Java.
Ceruutruni nnnulo8um LIEFTINCK,1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : B94 (Java, Sumat.ra, notes) ;
LIEr'TINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-9B : 10 (3' S. Sumatra),
Range. - Sumatra (south).
Java.
Habitat. - Weedy runnels and small brooks meandering through
marshes in dense, primitive forest. Occurs from near sea-level "up
to about 900 m.•
•
•
Ceriagrion belIona LAIDLA W
Cerio.qrion bel101W LAIDLAW,1915, Sarawak Mus, JOUl'l1. 2 : 274. - 3 Sarawak (N.
W. Borneo).
Ceruujrion. bellona LAIDLAW,1920, Proc. Zool.Soc. London: 3".35(3,-Bol'neo); LAID-·
LAW,19B4, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus, 17 : 551,560-561, fig. 4 (3 app., N. Borneo) .
•
Range. - Borneo (northwest and north).
Habitat. - Probably restricted to mountainous regions. Hitherto
only known from Mt. Kinabalu (1000 m), and from Mt. Matang in
Sarawak.••
• Ceriagrion calamineum LIEFTINCK
Ccruunion. cnlamineum LIEFTINCK, HJ51, 'I'reubia, 21 : 185-18G (3'i' key), 189-HJil,
fig. 2 (0' app., S. J ava). -'- 0' S' Penang; ,0' S' Sumatra ; 3 S' Java (ten'. typ.) ;
0' S' Kangean. (t
Ceruujrion. ~oTo1nnnclelia1/1(?n LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 394-B95 (0' S', J avr) ;
SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 353, fig. 5B (J app., E. Java); LIEF-







Habitat. - Ponds, lakes and marshes, chiefly by low country. Found
also here and. there at higher altitudes in suitable .places, -up to
17.00m. Sometimes occurring gregariously in countless numbers,•
often far away from water .
•
••
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Ri. A. LIEFTINCK: Homdlist of Ai a/aysi(J.1t 'Odsnuiiu, &5 , .
Ceriagr'ioneerinorubell urn (BRAUEI{)
J
•Agrion (Purrhoeoma ) ce'rin0'l'1ibellu?1t1 BRAUER, 186'6,. Novara Exped., Zool. 1, NeUI'.: '
5D, pl, 1, fig. 10 (d' app.) - 0 Ceylon. "
Coruurrion: cerino?'1tbellwn SELYS, 1876, BulI. Acad. Belg. (2) 42: 526-527 (cl' Ij!
Malaya; Labuan, Borneo); SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27 ~.481 (Nfas);
KARSCH, 1891, Entom. Nachr. 17 : 243 (Ij! Sumatra); KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent.
Ztg. 59 : llD-120 (6 Penang); RIS, 1913, Abh, Senckenb. naturf. Ges. 34: 5i~
(i{ey, Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo); RIS, ID15, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 13 (Simalur);
LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. B{·. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 231 (cl' Siberut, notes); LAIP,LAW,
1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 200 (cl' Singapore, note); FRASER, 1932,
M~I11.Mus. Roy. Hist. nat. Belg. (hors serie) 4: D-10 (cl' Bornee) ; LAIDLAW,
1933, Bull. Raffdes Mus. 7 : 101 (cl' Ij! S. Na tuna) ; LIEFTINCK, 1934, T'reubia,
14 : 394 (Java, notes) ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-D3: 10 (S. Surnatra,
Riouw Arch.) ; LIEFTINCK, 1948, Trcubia, 19 : 285 (distrib.),
Range. - Si.'am; Penang ; Malaya.
Simalur; Nias; Siberut (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra; Durian,
(Riouw Arch.) ; Bangka ; Billiton.
Java (west).
Natuna ; Karimata; Borneo.
Habitat. - Found in similar situations to annulosum, but is a much
commoner insect and has a wide distribution outside Malaysia.
'/
In Java it is very rare, only a single locality being known.
..;
Ceriagrion hoogerwerf'i LIEFTINCK ,)
Ceriaarion. hoogenuc?"/i LIEFTINCK" 1940, 'I'reubia, 17: 360-361, fig. 14 (cl' app.)
- cl' N. Sumatra. :1
? C~riagl'ion melanu?'1t?n KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 5D : 120 (cl' N. E.Sui11atra).
Range. -.Sumatra (north and southwest).
Habitat. - Forest-marshes and lakes in the mountains, 1100:..1500m.
Ceriagrion latericiurn LIEFTINCK
Ceruutrion. latericium. LIEFTINCK, 1D51, 'I'reubia, 21 : 185-186 (key), i93-1U6, fig. 3
'. (cl' app., §umba). -o<i' Malaya; J? Sumatra (tCl'l'.tylJ.); d''? Java.
,Ve'l"iagrion e1'ubescens KRUGEH, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 120 (:3' N. E. Sumatra) ;
, LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 2 : 389 (d'? Kelantan); ? RIS, 1927,
Zool. Meded. 10 : 25 (cl' <i'C. Sumatra) : LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 395 (cl'
Java) : LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 10 (cl' S. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK,
1D39, Tt-eubia, 17 : 50 (S. W~ Java).
Ccriaqrion. latcricittm LIEFTINCK, lD53, Idea, 9 : 54 (Panaitan).
co-
• Rang-e. -Malaya .
.~. Sumstra.
. . • Panaitan; Java.
Habitat. - Sunny forest marshes and weedy ponds in low country.





5(; TRE1UBIA,VOl •• 2.2, SUI'PJ•., 1954.
Ceriagrton pendleburyi LAIDLA W
Ceruutrion. peucUebm.·yi LAIDLAw, ID8l, ,T.Fed. Mal. States Mus. Hi : U)t):ID!J, fig. (;
(d' app.) - d' 2 Perak (M~laya) .
• Range. - Malaya.
Habitat. - Known only from Batang Padang, about 600 m. J)
•
Ceriagrion praetermissum LIEFTINCK
Ccriaqriou. lJraetennissll'ln LIEFTINCK, 1!J29, Tjj(bchl'. Ent. 72: usno, fig. :J (c{
app.) - o' 2 W. Java.
Ccriaqrio« praet.ernnsetcn: LIEFTINCK, 19B4, Tveuhia, 14.: 39-"3(Java & Sumati'a,
bionomics); SCHMIDT, In84, Arch. Hvdrob. Suppl, 13 : 353 (d' E. Java); LmF-
TINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 10 (S. Sumatra).
•
Range. - Sumatra (northeast to extreme south).
Java .
Habitat. - Occurs in sunny swampy localities, lakes with 1 rich
-aquatic vegetation being preferred. From near sea-level up to 600 m.
Genus PSEUDAGRION SELYS
Pscudain-ion. SELYS, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg.-. (2) 42:
(Genotype: Agl'ion [urcujeruan. RAMBUR, d' hab. ign. =
Ps:udagrion australasiae SELYS
Psciulap rion. micl'ocepiuiiwJI race? auntrulu sia.e SELl'S, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg. (~)
• 42 : 491, 506 (pm's). - c3' Pulu Besoar (Malaya).
Psrud~Y?'ion microcephalum RIS, 1916, Supplem. Entom. 5 : 40 (referen~es, 1)(( rs) ; •
LIEFTINCK, 1932, Nova Guinea, 15, Zool.: 575-576 (erron. synon. notes).
Pscudaqrion. beiumlense RIS, 1927, Zool. Mcded. 10 : 23-25, 45', fig. 11 (d' app.,
Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 198 (Singapore, note);
FRASER, 1933, Fauna Brit. India, Odon. 1 : 276 (key), .282-284 (loc. diff. & '?
descr., Java), fig. 119 (cl' app.); LIEFTINCK, 1934, T'reubia, 14 : 395-396 (Java);
SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 349 (key), 350 (cl' Sumatra, d' Java) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1!l35, {\-fisc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 11 (Sumatra); LIEI'TINCK, 1(J36,d(ono-




Range. - Siam; Malaya & Singapore; Pulu Besoar.
Sumatra.
Java .
Habitat. - Ponds and. lakes with a rich aquatic vegetation, .f'rom Cthe
coast upwards to 1700 m. Br~eds also in slightly brackish water.
•
-• ..
-------.1)- --i--think that C. ~tigToflav1l1n FRASER, from Lower Burma and Siam (Fau.na,
Brit, [?td1Ct,·Odon. 1, 1933 : 314, 323-324, fig. 138) is a close ally of peudleourui, if it





Nl. A. LIEFTINCr;; Ho.iullist o] M{(lny~itMI, Odouuia. 57
Pseudagrion coomansi LIEl"TlNCK
'"
»Pseudaariou. cooJnansi LIEFTINCK, 1939', Treubia, It 1 86-90, fig. 17 & 18 d (cl app.
& thor.) - ,j Bangka; ,j '? Billiton, ,j '? W. Borneo (ten'. typ,).
l'sclldagrion microccpluilusn. RIS, 1911, Ann. S';c. ent. Belg: 55 : 235 (W. Borneo);
RIS, 1916, Supplem. Entom. 5 : 41, 42 (pan), fig. 17 (,j app., \V.,BorneoY; ?
LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 335 ('? Sarawak); LIEFTINCK, 1932,
N ova Guinea, 15, Zoo!. : 576 (Pa1'S, Borneo). :r,
Range. - Malaya.
Bangka ; Billiton.
Borneo (west and south).
Habitat. - Marshes and ponded streams in shady surroundings.
Apparently confined to the plains and common in south Borneo
over tiny brooks in peat-bog areas.
' ..,
Pseudagrion microcephalum (RAMBUR)
[>fjrion nricrocephalu ni RAMBUR, 1842, Hist, nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 25!J. - cl BomiJ,IY
(India) .
Pecudoinion. microccpluilum SELYS, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 42: 491, 504-50G
(}Jars:J Singapore, cl 9 Java); LAIDLAW, 1902, Prcc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 2: 3t\8
(Kclantan); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 13 (0' Simalur); RIS, 1916, Supplem.
Entom. "5 : 40-41 (pa.l·s), fig. 15 (0' app., Simalur); LIEFTINCK, 1932, :t-)ova
Guinea, 15, Zoo!. : 576-577 (P(GJ"~: Java, Bali); LmFTINcK, 1984, Treubia, 14 :
396 (Java, Verlaten I., Bali) ; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 34!1-
3~O, fig. 48 a-c (0' abd., Sumatra & Java); LIEFTINCK, 1935, .Misc. ZOOI.SUI"1.
92-93 : 11 (P. IVe; Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43 : 122
(Bali); L\EFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 285 (Simalur, Sumatra, Java, Borneo); ,
DAMl\1ERl\1AN,1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44 : 485 (Verlaten 1., Kra-
katau group); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 54 (Panaitan); LIEFTINCI(, 1953, Verh.
N aturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 127, 156 (Bali).
·~nnge. - ~1afaya & Singapore 1.
P. We; Simalur; Sumatra; Billiton; Verlaten L (Krakatau
group) .
Panaitan; Java; Bali.~ m
Borneo.
, Habitat: ~ Widely distributed throughout Malaysia and breeding ~n
all'stagnant 3J1d slow flowing ,waters, chiefly in the plains. Occu~s
• , also in the hills and mountains, up to 1400 m, where it breeds "in
garden ponds and small lakes. Also commdn in brackish water




5H TREUBlt\r" VOL; 22, SUPI'L., lfl54.
Pseudagrion nigrofasciatum LUJFTlNCK
Pseudaqrion. niqrof aeciaiusn. 'LIEFTINCK, 1£'34, Stylops; 3 .: G-8,· fig. 1-2 ~/(O 'thOl~. &
app.) - 13<? E. Java. "
Pscudaqrion. niarofuecio.unn. 'LIEFTINCK, 1934, T'reubia, 14 : 396 (Java); LIEFTINCKI •
19~6. Revue Suisse Zoo!. 43 : 124 footnote (synon. notes, 13<? central Java);
LIEFTINCK, 1937: Treubia, 16 : 88-90 (key & notes, central & E. Java). •
Psciulaqrion: infractunun. SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Supp!. 13 : 346, 34!l (key),
350, fig, 48 d & 49 (13 abd, & app., E. Java) .
•
. ,
Range. - Java (not west).
Habitat. - Found in similar situations to microcephulum., but much
scarcer and apparently restricted to central and east Java.
Pseudagrion perfuscatum LIEFTINCK
Pseudaqrion. perfuscatum. LIEFTINCK, 1937, 'I'reubia, 16 : !l4-!l7, fig, 21 (cS app.)' ~
• 6 <? W. Borneo. '
Pseudsutrion. p)'uinoswll LAIDIJAW,1915, Sarawak Mus, Journ, 2 : 275 (Sararwak) ;
• LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London: 335 (Borneo); HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak
Mus. Journ. 4 :. 51. (6' Sarawak, note).
Range. - Borneo (universal).
Habitat. - Similar to pruinosum, Breeds equally irr sluggish streams,
and swiftly running brooks, usually in shady surroundings. Also
in semi-cultivated areas and apparently restricted to the plains,•
~Pseudagrion pilidorsum pilidorsum (BRAUER)
A{j1"ion piliclm'sum BRAUER, 1868, Abh. Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wicn,
Manila (Luzon) & Mindanao (Philippine Is.).
o
18 : 553-554. - cS <?
Range; - Extra-regional.]
Pseudagrion pilidorsum enganoense LIEFTINCK •..
Peeudsurruni l,lilidol's'rt1n en.qomoense LIEFTINCK, 1948, 'I'reubia, ''''l9 :
fig. 6 (6 app.) - cS <? Engano.
285, 2\;O-2a1,
~'
Range. - Engano .
• Pseudagrion piIidorsum obscurum LIEFTINCI~
• Pscudaarisn: piliclOJ'sum obs,"u1'ttm LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suissd Zoo!.' 43.: 12~ (\tey),
• 131-132, fig. 12 b (13 app.) - cS ~as. ., I
• Pscudag1'ion 1Jiliclm'sum LIEFTINCK, 1931, Mise, Zool, Sum. 5!l : 4 (d' Nias) .









tilL A. LIEFTINCK: Hansuis: of Malc~1Isia.n Odonata. 59
Pseudagrion pilidorsum simalurum LIEF'l'lNCK,
,Pscudilgr-ion lJilid07'SUJlt s·i?ncdurum ,LIEFTINCK,' 1948, 'I'reubia, HJ: 285, 289-290;
fig. 5 (cl' app.) - <3 Simalur. 7
Pseudaarion pilidorswn RIS, .1915, Tjjdschr. Eht. 58 : 12-13' (cl' Simalur); ? LAID-
L~, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 219 (Sumatra : error), 231 (cl' Sipora,
~tawei). .
Pseudtuirion: pilidorsuin: ? obscururn LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43 : I~J
(Simalur) .
Range. - Simalur; Sip6ra (Mentawei Is.) ? ')
Pseudagrion pruinosum pruinosum (BURMEISTER)
J Agrion 1Jrui1l0s'U~1 B'URMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 821. - <3 Java.
Pseuda.qrion pJ'uinosU1n CALVERT, 1898, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 25 : 41-4,2 (notes
on type, Java) ; SELYS, 1876, Bul!. Acad. Belg. (2) 42 : 491, 517-519 (cl' 'i' Java) ;
FRASER, 1922, Mem. Mus. Roy. Hist. nat. Belg.(hors serie) 4: 9 (pUTS, Java).
Pseudaqrion pruinosmn lJ'J'uinosu1n SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 346-
, 348 (cl' 'i' Java), fig. 47 c (cl' head); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14: 396'-397'
(Java & S, Sumatra, notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool.Sum. 92-93 : 11 (S.
Sumatra, notes); LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43 : 134 ('i' Bali,notes) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 127, 157 (Bali, notes).
Range. - Sumatra (Lampong distr.) ,
Java; Bali.
Habitat. - Haunts the grassy banks of small streams and irrigation-
channels, from near sea-level upwards to about 1500 m. Prefers
shady surroundings but is also found in cultivated areas.
Pseudagrion pruinosum ranauense SCHMIDT
.1
Pseudtuirion. p1'uinosum runauense SCIIMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13: 347
(cl' 'i' key), 348. - cl' 'i' S. Sumatra.
Peeudaarion. lJ)'uinos'll1JL KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 119 (cl' Sumatra) ; RIS,
1915, Nova Guinea, 13, Zool. : 97 (key), 98 (lJartim?<3 W. Sumatra, cl'Malaya),
fig. 18 (cl' app., Malaya); CAMPION, 1925, J. Fed. Ma!. States Mus. 8: 162 (cl''i'
C. Sumatra) ; RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 23 (cl' '? Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1929,
Mise. Zoo!. Srun. 34 : 2 (cl' Sumatru) ; ? LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus.
" 16: 197" (3 Malaya); FRASER, 1932, Mem. Mus. Roy. Hist. nat. Belg. (hors
, seric) , 4 : 9 (pa1's: Sumatra); ? FRASER, 1933, Fauna Brit. India, Odon. 1 : 306
(Siam) :!).
Psenda.qrion. pntinosu1it [raseri SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13 : 347 (cl' 'i'
key), 34'8 (cl' N., central & 5'. Sumatra).
Pseudaa rion. lJ1'tGinosutn 1'a,tauense LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. !l2-93 : 11
(Sumutra, potes).
Range: - Siamj ; Malaya?
SumatraIexcept Lampong distr.)
J , .,
1) The subspecies of pilido1'sum from the Mentawei Islands is still insufficiently
characterized. .
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"
I'seudagrion rubriceps rubriceps SELYS 1) ,..
Pseuda arion: ntbriceps SELY,S,' 1876, Bull. J~ead. Belg. (2) 42 : iil0-511. - d' Ind.a ;
rJ Java (ten. tY1J.) .
Pseudiurrion: dccol'um KrrtiGE~. 11'98, Stett, ent. Ztg; 5ll : 119 (rJ N, E, Sumatraj ,
• Pscudp,gl'ion 1'l/.briccps RIS, HJ30, Arkiv f. Zool. 21A : 21-22(rJ s:' N. E. Sumatra,
key & notes); tIEFiINCK, 1034, Treubia, 14 : :197 (Java; notes); LIEFTINCK,




Habitat. - Slow running streams, inigation-ehauuels ami brooi~::.;
with a rich aquatic vegetation; also rivulets in mangrove swamps,
rubber plantations etc., often in company with pruinasu m: Highest:
recorded altitude about 1000 m. '
. .
•
Genus ARCHIBASIS KIltBY ':
• Archibusis KIRBY, 11'90, Syn. Cat. Neur. Odon.: 150.
(Genotype: St.enoboei« m cla.nocutuu» SELYS; rJ Malaya)
Archibasis incisura LIEFTINCK
Archiiiasis ilwisH)'a LIEFTINCK, H;4fJ, Nova Guinea, new ser., 5': 105\'..1l)(j (rJ keys), .
188, fig. 229 & 233 (rJ app.) - rJ '? W. Borneo .
• Range. - Borneo (west and south).
Habitat. - Small, swiftly running brooks in shady surroundings and
in low-lying country .•
Archibasis melanocyana (SELYS)
t·
StC'lLObCLSismelanOCIJancL SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Bclg. (2) 4;; : 110. - rJ ..Malacca".
Archiuasis melanocyana LIEFTII\'CK, 1949, Nova Guinea, new ser., 5 : 184, 187 (.1
keys), 188 (rJ Malaya, rJ Suruatra, rJ Billiton, rJ Borneo), fig-. 228 & 232 (d'
app., W. Borneo).
Range. - Penang ; Malaya.
~umatra; Billiton.
Borneo (universal).
Habitat. - Occurs in similar surroundings to incisura"
• Archibasis oscillans (SELYS) ~)
• Stenouasis oscillans SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg, (2)
ou Siam", recte Siam.·
43 : 101QOll . ...L i Cj> ,. Bungka. .~
_._-_._- • Q) • •.•
• 1) This is the same species as P. flnvif ron» NEEDlIAM & GYGER, from Luzon
[Philipp. J. Sci, 1939, 70. 281 (key), 235-2SG; pl. 16, fig. 231-234 (rJ 14PP.)] TJ1e·type
is from Manila, where I took a series of both sexes on Nov. 24th, .1953.
~) S~rnonymous with A. mimetes praeciara.(FRAsER), from western peninsular
India. • ~-. , • .•.,.
(
4•
• • ,• ·r .
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A'I"chibctsis oscillane LIEFTINCK, 1949, NovaGuinea, new ser.,5 : 185, 187 (0' keys),
18k1-191 (0' Sumatra, j Java), fig; 223 & 231 (3 app., type Siam).
,'.
Range. - Siam.
Sumatra (east and south).
Java (south).
Habitat. - Streams and rivers in forested areas of the plains. Pro-:
bably widely distributed in Malaysia, but a much scarcer species
than viola,
A chibasis t enella LmFTINCK
A rchib asi« t enclla. LIEFTINCK, 1040, Nova Guinea, new ser., ;) : 1.84, 186 (0' keys),




Habitat. - Slug-gish streams in lowland forest.
Archihasis viola LlEFTINCK
1\ rctiibuei» c'vio/a, LIEFTINCK, 1.949, Nova. Guinea, new ser., 5 : 184, 185-186 (0' keys),
188-189, fig. 230 & 2:H (0' app., Karimondjawaj rc-; J Sumatra; O'r;> Enga,no;
0' '2 BiJliton; 0' r;> Java; d' '? Karimondjawa (ten'. typ.); J'(. w. & E. Borneo.
A rcliib asi» lIlelar!.ocyalw RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 25 (0' Sumatra) ; RIS, 1930,
Aik iv f. Zool. 21 A : 15 (key), 16-17 (d' Sumatra; 0' ~ Bangka; 0' Borneo",
fl,;. 5 (0' app., Bangkai ; ?LAIDLAW, 1931, Bull. Raffles Mus. 5 : 91 ('? Mangalum
1.); LAIDLAW, 19:31, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. Hi : 198 (Selangor) , 247 (Borneo,
notes); '1-LAIVLAW, 19;::3, Bull. Raffles. Mus. 7 : 100 (0' Anambas) ; LIEFTINCK,
1!);a, 'I'reuhia, ] 4 : 397-,l!)8 (cl' S. Java; cl' '? Karimondjawa) ; LIEFTlNCK, 1!);15,
Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-9;): 10 (Sumatra); "! KIMMINS, 193G, J. Feel. Mal. State»
Mu!>. 1R: !H ('? Sarawukt : LIEFTINCK, 193fJ, Treubia, 17.: 50 (S. W . .Iava ; "!
io'itASER, 19·12, Pl'oc. R. l·;nt. Soc. London (B) 11: 97 (0' Malaya).
4 reil i/II(!:ig '1':.)111' Luw'rINCK ('11011I.111((1.), 19.:/x, T'reuhiu, l'i : 21)5, 2H!J (0' '? Enga no,
notes] .
Ran~e. - Malaya; Anambas ?
-Engano : Sumatra ; Bangka ; BilIiton.
Java; Karimondjawa.
"< Borneo; Mangalum '!
TIabihit. - Sm~U streams and .spring-fed brooks in shady forest-
, ~marshes and along the banks of tiny rivulets near sea-level. Breeds
only in fresh water, but occurs also in the mangrove forests along
the coast.
" , , .
.;2 TRE~BIA, VOL. 22, SUPPL., 1954.
Genus STENAGRION LAIDLAW
Stetuurrion. LAIDLAw, 1915, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 39.~ .'. .• (Genotype: Peeudcutrion dubiusn. LAIDLAW, ej' N. Borneo). .
•
teuagrion dubium (LAlpLAW)
" .Peeu datn-ion. (?) dubiu1n LAIDLAW, 1912, J. Str. Br. R.Asiatic Soc. 63: 93, 97-91L
fig. 5 (cl' app.) - cl' N. Borneo.
Steruurrion dubiuin. LAIDLAW, 1915, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 39 (cl' 'i' N. Borneo) ;
LAIDLAW, 1918, ibid.: 231, fig. 10 (cl' wings, tyPe) ;LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 17 : 550 (N. Borneo).
Range~ - Borneo.
Habitat. - Swampy forests. On Mt. Kinabalu and Mt. Batu Lawi
(Sarawak) found at about 1000 m, but in western Borneo also
occurring in low country.
Genus TEINOBASIS KIRBY
•
Teinobasis KIRBY, 1890, Syn. Cat. Neur. Odon.: 15.7.
(Genotype: Telebasis su perbti SELYS, cl' 'i' Menado, Celebcs)
Teinobasis euglena LIEFTINCI\
Teinobasis euglena LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 8-11, fig. 3 (cl' app.) --cl' 'i' s. Su-
matra, -d ~ S.- Java (te'rr. typ.) . ,. (;
Teinobas'is combusta KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 120-121 ('i' N. E. Sumatra),
• Teinobasis euglena LIEFTINCK, 1934,Treubia, lt1 : 398 (Sumatra 's. Java, notes) i
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 10 (Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc.
Zool. Sum. 92-93: 10 (Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1939, 'I'reubia, 17: 50 (S. \V .
Java); LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 285, 291-292 (cl' 'i' Engano). ••
Range. - Engano ; Sumatra.
Java.
Habitat. - Marshes and shallow pools in virgin lowland forests.
Teinobasis kirbyi LAIDLAW
Teinobasis ki-rbyi LAIllLAW, 1902, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 2 : -£86,,387. - cl' Jj'(!rak
(Malaya).. • t
Teinobasis ki'l'byi LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 10 : 202; RIMMINS, 1!J3G,







only from the type hlcality on Gunung Inas, in
o
•
T~~obasis laidlawi KIMMINS· •
Teinobasis la'idlawi KI.,-MINS, 1936, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 95-~7; fig. 1~ "A-B
& 1~ A (cl' thor., app. & penis) - cl' N. W. & N. Borneo.
T'einobasi« sll.]J(,l'br.r LAIDLAW, 1!J18, Proc. ZooJl!Soc. London: 231 '(cl' Sarawak).
• ~• £••
• • . .• • •• • .., • • o·
, .
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Teinobasis ? kil'byi LAIDLAW,1920, Proc. Zool, Soc. London: 337-338,.fig; 4 (d'app.,
Sarawak ), .
Teinobnsis SI). LAIDLAW,1981, J. Fe(i. Mal. 'States jI"'u!';. 16: 249 (0' N. Borneo).
Range. - Borneo. 1)
'Habitat. - Lowland forest.
T inobasis rajah LAIDLAW, .
j"c'inobusis rajah LAIDLAW,191°, J, Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 63 : 93, 97, - d' N. Sa-
rawak (N. W. Borneo).
l'cillob(tsir;. leono)"(fJ;:!) LIEFTINCK, 1917, Treubia, Hi: !17-!)!), fig'. 2,2 (0' app.,
Penang) .
Range. -.Penang.
Borneo (north and southeast).
Habitat. - Swampy forest in low country; apparently a common
.species in the alluvial plains of Borneo.
t inobasis ruficollis (SELYS)
T'elebasis ruficollis SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 48 : 113, 119-120. - d' Singa-
pore (Malaya).
l'cinobasis ruficollis RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 25 (cl' C. Sumatra) : LIEFTINCK,
1935, Jv.:isc.Zool. Sum. 92-93 : ID (cl' Durian) .
Range. -Singapore 1. (Malaya).
Sumatra (central) ; Durian 1. (Riouw Arch.) ; Billiton.
n:'nobasb suavis LIEFTINCK
. Teinobusis suavis LIEFTINCK,1953, 'I'reubia, 22 : 244-246, fig. 5 a-h (cl' app., « apex
abd.) -- d"r. S. E. Borneo.
Range. - Borneo (southeast).·
Habitat. - Lowland forest.
Genus PERICNEMIS SELYS
P(,'I'icnemig SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16:' 151.
(Genotype: PI"l'iclIcmis siictica SELYS, d' Java)
~ rienemis sti~tica SELYS
'Pericnemis etictica SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16 : 152. - cJ .Java.
Pe1'icnf>mis stictica SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43: 132-134 (0',« Java);
·KRUGER, 1898, Stott. ent. Ztg. 59 : 12s (<( Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW,1902, Proc. Zool.
:'), :r:;xamplesin our collection from southeast Borneo apply perfectly to the
iginal description. . '
:!) The synonymy of this species was established only recently and 'Confirmed
Mr. D, E.KIMMINS at the British ;v1useu!1l; ,
,.,
64 ~ TREUBIA, VOL. 22, SUPPL., l!)54.
Soc. London, 2 : 386 (0' Malaya}: RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 238 .(9
W. Borneo); RIS, 1927, zooi. Mecled. 10 : 25~26 (2 Surnatra, 2 Java) ; LIEFTINCK,
1934" 'I'reubia, 14:· 3!'8-399 (Java, "bionomics)'; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!.
Sum. 92-93 : 10-11 (Sumr tru}: LIEFTINCK, 1941, Ent. Med. Ned. Indie, 7 : 45





Habitat. - Hill-sides, ravines and marshy spots in the forest in places
with an abundant growth of. bamboo. Occurs from sea-level up to
1200 m in the mountains, also in semi-cultivated areas. So far as is
known it breeds exclusively in rain water which collects in the
stumps of old bamboo, or in the water-containing stems of selid
bamboo, cut down by native wood-fellers between the internodes,
at some distance from the ground. Larva of the normal Coenagr iid
type; caudal gills thin, vertical lamellate, enormouslyexpanc1ed.
Pericnemis triangularis LAIDLAW
Pericncmis trianf}lIla,1'1s LAIDLAW, 1981, .L Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 248 .. _- '? N.
Borneo.
Range. - Borneo; Banguey.
Remarks. - I have examined only solitary females, from Banguey
as well as from the lowlands of east and southeast BOlneo. The
male of t1'iil.ng'u1n1'is appears to be still unknown;
Genus AMPHICNEMIS SELYS:l)
AII11!h-ic'IIcm-is SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16 : 152-Hi!L
(Genotype : AlII}Jhicnmnis u.allacii SELYS, cl Saruwak)
•
Amphicnemis amahilis LIEFTINCK
A'mphicnernis arnalnl.is LIEFTINCK, 1940, 'I'reubia, ]7 : aos, 3(j() (J '? key), :1H8-:170,
fig. 15 (3" tho r.) , pl. 15, fig. 2 (3' app.) ,- 0' ':( E. Borneo.
• Range. - Borneo (east) .
•• 1) I agree with Dr. LAIDLAW(in litt'.) that some doubt exists as to the occurrence
of this species in Borneo. Only female specimens having been recorded from the bland,
it is possible that all sh~uld be referred to triangularis. "
2) 'ihe larvae of several ~ if notal! - species of Am]Jil.icll.l'mis live in water
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Amphicnemis annae LIEFTINCK
A miihic·nemis annae LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 - 364-365, 367 (0' <.i' key), 370-371,
, pI. 15, fig. 4 (0' proth.) , pl, 16, fig. 4 (0' app.) ~ 0' <.i' W. Borneo .
. A'In]Jhicnemis toallacii RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 236'-237 (0' - not <.i'-
W ..Borneo, incl. key), fig. 5 (O'app.); LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London :
. 70 (0' Sarawak) , 74 (0' key), pl. 4, fig. 7 (0' proth.).
Range. - Borneo (west and northwest).
Amphicnemis bicolor (MARTIN)
T'einobasis .bicol01' MARTIN, 1897, Ann. Soc. ent. France, 66 : 593-504. -t-r iJ Banguey
1. (N. Borneo).
Amphicnemis bicolor LlEl"TINCK, 1940, T'reubiu, 17 : 3Ml (0' key), nGR (type re-
examined).
Range. - Bariguey 1. (off N. Borneo).
Remarks. - Known only from the type locality.
Amphicnemis billitonis LIEFTINCK
Amphicnemis biilitonis LIEFTINCK, 1940, 'I'reubia, 17 : 365, 367 (0' <.i' key), n74, pl. 15,
fig. 4 (.3 proth.), pl. 16, fig'. 1 (3 app.) - 0' <.i' Billiton.
Range. - Bill iton,
Amphicnemis dactylostyla LIEFTINCK
Am.pliicnemie dactuloetulo: LIEFTINCK, 1!J53, Tl'euhia, 22 : 386-388, fig. 21 (0' app.)
- 0' <.i' S. Borneo.
Range. - Borneo (south).
Habitat. - In dense primitive lowland forest, near Sampit. Flying
about among bushes of Pandanus in company of ermine«, but much
scarcer than this. Larva probably also p,dapted to a life in water-
containing plants.
Acnphlcnemis ecornuta SELYS
Am1)h'icnemis econ/.Uta SELYS, 18R9, Ann. Mus. civ. Geneva, 27 : 482-483. - cl' C.
Sumatra.
A1J1.1Jhicne?l1:secornuui KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg.59 : 123-125 (0' <.i' N. E. Su-
matra) ; LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc, ZooI. Soc. London: 74 (key); LIEFTINCK, 1937,
Treubi'l., 16 : 101 (note) ; Ln::FTINcK, 1940, ibid. 17 :363, 366 (0' <.i' key), 3()7-3~1l
(0' Cf N. E. & S. Sumatra), fig. 15 (iJ thor.) , pl. ~5, fig. 3 (3 app.)
, ..
Range. - Sumatra.
Habitat. ,- Apparently wic1elydistributed and occurring also in hilly
country, from 150-950 malt.
, I .- c
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Amphicnemis erminea LIEFTINCK
AmlJhicnemis e?'minea LIEFTI~CK, 1953, Tr,eubia, 22 : 247-251, fig. 6 c-e, (0" app., S! "
proth.) - d S? S. E. Borneo.
Amphicnemis cnninea, LIEF'TE!CK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 392 (note on supposed larva). ,
•
• Range. - Borneo {southeast and south).
Habitat. - Among dense undergrowth in lowland forest. In southern
Borneo the larva of probably this species W3,S recently .found by
the author in water collected in the leaf-axile of a Pandanus, which
grew abundantly in the forest marshes near Sampit and Pemantang,
Amphicnemis gracilis KRUGER
Amphicnemis gracilis Kntican, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 121-123. - rJ S? N. E.
Sumatra.
Amphicne?1lis gracilis LAIDLAW,1913, Proc, Zool. Soc. London ': 74 (<3' <jl key); L~F-
TINCK,1940, T'reubia, 17 : 365, 367. (cl' '? key), 372-373 (rJ S? N. E. & E. Sumatra),
pl. 15, fig. 4 (d'? proth.), pI. 16, fig. 2 (d' app.) .
!tange. - Sumatra.
Amphicnemis kuiperi LIEFTINCK
Amphicnelllis kiciperi LIEFTINCK, 1937, Treubia, 16 : '90-101, fie'. 23,1rJ app.) - d' 9.
Billiton.
- A ?1l1Jhicnemis kuiperi LIEFTINCK, 1040, Treubia, 17: 363-36':', 366 (d'S? key,
BiJliton) .
• Range. - Billiton.
Amphicnemis madelenae LAID LAW
Amphicnemis madelenae LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc. 7;001. Soc. London: 71-72, 74 (key),
pI. 4, fig. 6-6a (.0 proth. & app.) - d' Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Amphicnemis meulele1lal.' LIEFTINCK, 1D40, Treubia, 17 : 364, 367 (d'S? key), :~76-
377 (d' 9 W. Borneo).
Range. --Borneo (west and northwest) ..
Habitat. - Caught over small brooks and rivulets trickling through




- _ Araphicnemis ?1la?'ic£('LIEFTINCK, 1D40,'·Treubia, 17 : 366 '~d' key), 37<1-375, pl. 15,
fig. 1 (.0 app.) - d' E. Borneo.-
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'Amphicn'emis mar'tini RIS
A mphi,fnemis ma1·tini RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 237-238,' fig. ~ (6 app.) -
) 6 W. Borneo. t'
Amphicnemis maTtini LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc, lpol. Soc. London: 72:73 (cl' 'i', Sara-
wak); LIEFTINCK; 1940, Treubia, 17: 362, 366 (cl' 'i' key), 375-376 (cl' 'i' W.
Borneo) .




':.A mphicAe11'tis pandanicola LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 388-392, fig. 2 ~ (cl' app.
• & cl' 'i' proth") -,cl' 'i' S. Borneo.
Range. - Borneo (south).
Habitat. - F.ound in company of erminea among dense undergrowth
in a forest swamp near Sampit. Larva probably also in axils of
• Pandanus leaves.
DAmphicnemis platystyla LIEFTINCK
Amphicnemis platystyla LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 24G-247, fig. 6 a-b (cl' apli.)
- 6 s. E. Borneo.
Range. R- Borneo (southeast).
Amphicnemis remiger LAIDLAW
Amphicnemis 1'e111ige1'LAIDLAW,1912, J. Str. BT. R. Asiatic Soc. 63 :
(6 app.) - 6 N. Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Amifhicnemis remiqer LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London:
LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 : 363 (0 key)..,
93, 96-97, fig. 4
. Oil
72, 74 (d key);
s
J
Range. - Borneo (north).
Amphicnemis smedleyi LAIDL~ W
.Amphicnemis 10uiJae smedleyi LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. BI~.R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 232,
.• {I fig. 3 (cl' ~pp.) - cl' '? Mentawei Is.
?' A mphicnemis louisae RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 13-14 ('i' Simalur) °
Amphicnemis smedleyi LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 :364, 366 (o'i' key), 373-374
(d''i' Siberut); LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 285 (? Simalur ; Mentawei).·
'0 a
. .1
Range. - Simalur(?); Siberut and Pagai (Mentawei Is.). o
o•
.A-mphicn;rftis wallacii SEL YS.. '<
A,mphicnemis wallacii SELYS, 1863, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 16: 153. - 6 Sara\~ak
• (N. \V. Borneo). ,J
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Amphicnmnis lonisae LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londori : 71(0' Z 'Sarawak),
74 (0' Z kt::y), pl. 4, fig. 5-5a (cl' proth. & app.); KIMMINS, 1936, J. Fed. Mal. .'
~ 0'
States Mus. 18 : 95 (2 N. Borneo). '
Amphic'Iiemis wallacii LI~F'TINCl(, 1940, 'I'reubia, 17 : 365, 367 (cl' <? key), 371-372
(cl' type redescr.; <3 Z W. B~~'neo), pl. 15, fig. 4 (cl' proth.), pI. 16, fig-. 3 (cl' app.)., '
•
• Range. - Borneo (west and northwest) .
Genus ARGIOCNEMIS"SELYS
.AI'{liocl1.rmis SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43 : 135-13£:.
(Genotype: A)'{lioc'I1cil'/,i8 1'1r/Jr.4CC'II8 S~;LY", Z Queensland)
[Argiocnemis rubescens ruhescens SELYS
Arg'iocnemis j'1£l>esce'lIs SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43 : 1:-;6-137. - '( Queens-
land (Australia).
Hange. - Extra-regional.]
Argiocnemis rubescens rubeola SELYS
Artiiocnemis rubeola SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad, Belg. (2) 43 : 137~138 (~/m·s). - "Ma-
laisie"; Java.
- Argiocnemis ntl>eoZa SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 297 (ln1's: J'ava,
Malaya); KnUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 126 (cl' Z Sumatra, incl. Rassc
sumat-nma); LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 2 : 387 (3' Malaya) .
A1'giocne-m'is /.wwlata SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 297 (pao"s: Java).
Arg'ioc1'lemis nig)'icans KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 126 (cl' Sumatra) ; LAlD-'
LAW, 1902, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 2 : 387-388 (3''( Malaya. .
A rtriocnemis 'rubescens RIS, 1913, Abh, Senckenb. naturf. Ges. 34 : 516-518 (refer.,
discuss.; 1)(tI'S), 518 (cl' Malaya); RIS, 1930, Arkiv f. Zool. 21 A : 11-12 (]Jars; c
discuss.) ; LIEFTINCK, 1932, Nova Guinea, 15, Zool.: 588 (notes, distrib.) ; FRAsEn,
1933, Fauna Brit, India, Odon, 1 : 406-408 (Siam); LIEF"l'INCK, 1934, T'reubia,
14 : 399 (Java, ootes); KIMMINS, 1936, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : D7-18' (cl'?
Sm'awak)-; LIEFTINCK, 19r19, 'I'reubia, 17 : 50 (S. W .•Java).
•
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra.
Java (not east).
Borneo.- • , .
- _ Habitat. - Clear stagnant or slowly running waters in forested areas,
from near se•• level up to 1500 m. Widely distributed ana 'often
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Genus COEN AGRlON KmBY
Coeiuujricn. KIRBY, 1890, Syn. Cat. N"eul'. Odon.: H8.
(Genotype: Libcllulo. puella LINNAEUS, Sweden)
Cercion NAVRS, 1907, Brote[ia, 6 : 55. .




·A-rgiocnemis duer» FRASER, 19~!), Rec. Ind. Mus. 1G : 451-'152. ~- 0 India.
A1'giocnemls gmvelyi FRASER, 1919, Rec. Ind. Mus. 16 : 451 (~ India).
-. CoenaJri!}n dyed LIEl'TINCK, 1953, Verh. N aturf. Ges. Bascl, 64 : 162 (f. Wc, note),
fig. 17-18 (0. wings & arculus region, P. We) ..
Range. - P. We (northern extremity of Sumatra).
Habitat. - A. permanent colony of this remarkable species has est-
ablished itself at the lake Anak Laut near Sabang (Pulu We), in
'which it breeds. Adult males rest flat on floating aquatic plants .
'over open water, while teneral individuals congregate in great
numbers, taking shelter among shrubbery alongside the lake, before
returning to their breeding place .
.Coenagrion malayanum (SELYS)
Enallainna (V 1'/!alayanwil SELYS, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg, (2) 41: 536-537. --;-. <3
Java.
A!J/'ion mctiCtYMmJn SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. I-Iydrob. Suppl. 13 : 350-352, fig. 50-52
(0 abd. & app., type & E. Java. <jl proth. & apex abd., E. Java); SCHMIDT, 1!)3~!~
Si'&b. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 147 : 146 (note).
Euallcunno. malayanwn LIEFTINCK, 1!)34, Treubia, 14 : 403-404 (0' S. Java, notes).
Cocna,grion t?lUlct1/a17.1111tLIEFTINCI<, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 162, 163
(S. Java, notes), fig. 16 & 1!) (0 wings & arculus region, S. Java).
••
Range. - Java.
Habitat. - Shallow lakes, ponels and lagoons. Probably widely dis-
"} tributed, 'but very local and often left unnoti(;ed on -account of its
\ ,
shyness and the peculiar habit of resting on floating leaves of
water-plants, both sexes keeping over open water and usually well,
out of reach. Though essentially an insect of the plains, also found
in montane areas (Mt.' Ardjuna, upwards of 1900 m). Breeds also •
, in brackish water of lagoons (southcoast). The distribution and
3 ~ .
'. . 'habitat suggeat high adaptability coupled with involuntary dis-.
.persal by wind currents. Known also from India, Ceylon and Assarh.
I have ~een specimens from various islands in the Pacific,including
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Genus MORTONAGRION FRASER
·t
M01'tonag'l'ion FRASER, rszo, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 27: 147-14'0." '(Genotype: Mortonaqrion. »arrolii FRASER, 0 <j> Bombay, India),
Mortonagrion amoenum (RIS)
Agriocn;mis all/oena 'RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 10-12, fig. 5 (0 app.) - d'<j>
Simalur.
Mortotuun-icn. CtlnocnU1n RIS, 1930, Arkiv f. Zool. 21 A : 7 (key), 12-13 <0 <j> Sima-
lur); LIEFTINCK,1934, Stylops, 3 : 15 (S. Sums.tra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool.
Sum. 92-93 : 12 (S. Sumatra & W. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1937, Treubia, 16 : 104
(09·Sumatra; o<j> Java; <j> W. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1939, ibid.·:7': 51 (S:W.
Java); LIEFTINCK,1948, ibid. 19 : 285 (Simalur, Sumatra.xlava, Borneo).
•
•
Range. ~ Simalur; Sumatra
Java (west).
Borneo (west).
Habitat. - Weedy bog-ponds
country .
.




Mortona.qrion appcndiculatum LIEFTINCK, 1937, Treubia, 16: 102-104, fig. 24 (0
app.) - o'? Billiton.
Mortoruurnon. append'iculatum LIEFTINCK, 1953, 'I'reubia, 22 : 1195,fie.. 3 b (0 proth., •
BilJiton) .
Range. - Billiton.
Habitat. - Apparently occurring in similar situations to amoenum.
•
•
Mortonagrion arthuri FRASER .;
Mortoruunion. arthuri FRASER, 1942, Proc, R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11: 97, fig. 1
a-b (0' app.) - 0 Wellesley (W. Malaya).
Range. - Malaya.
Remarks. - Known only from the type locality.
Mortonagrion falcatam LIEFTINCK
•Mortoniun-ion. [aloatuan: LIEFTINCI<, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 12-15, fig. 5 (0 app.).:. - 8' <j>
Karimondjawa Is. (Java Sea).
Morioiuun-um. falcatum LIEFTINCI<,1934, Treubia, 14 : 402 (Karimondjawa, notes);
LIEFTINCK,1937, ibid. 16 : 104 (0 <j> Billison ;0 Java).
o
• Range. - Malaya (Johore) .Sumatra (east) ; Billiton.
Java (west) ; KarimQi[ldjawa.o
Borneo (east), c •
• 11 ~Habitat, - Forest marshes in low-lying country. Prefers shady places




•. . '. • -,





,M01·toM:t,g1·ion [orjiculaturn: LIEFTINCK~1953, 'I'reulaa, 22: 392-395, fig.> 3 (d' app &
proth.) - 0 '? S. Borneo. '
•Range. - Borneo (southeast and south).
Habitat. - Among dense undergrowth in swampy forest.·Breeds' in
shallow rain pools and marshes in damp situations. Adults coves .
short distances in flight and hug the water's surface closely.
M?rtonagri9~n simile RIS
, Mortonaqrion. siJ:>tileRIS, 1930, Arkiv f. Zool. 21 A : 6 (key), 7-10, fig. 3 (0 app.)
- 0 '? N. E. Sum:atra.
Mortonaorion simile LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 14-15 (0 W. Borneo); LIEFTINCK,
1935, Mise, Zool. Sum. !l2-93 : 12 (d' '? S. Sumatra; W. Borneo).,.
Range. - Sumatra (universal).
• Borneo (west and south).
Habitat. - Probably widely distributed. Occurs also over shallows of
o
sluggish streams and rivers and goes upwards to 600 m in the hills.
Genus AGRIOCNEMIS SELYS
A-y'l'ioc·itemis SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43: 142-143 .
•(Genotype: Agl'ion pygmaeum RAIl-mult, '? lnd. or.) 1)
.
Agriocnemis alcyone LAIDLA W 2)
.t-lgr-iocnemis alcuone LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. MaL States Mus. 16 : 249-250. - d'i!i'
S~rawak (Borneo).
Range. - Borneo (universal).
Habitat. - Common in the swampy alluvial forests of Borneo.
•.
Agriocnemis d'abreui FRASER·
A'of1j-iocnemis d:abT:Jui FRASER, 1919, Rec. lnd. Mus. 16: 't54. - '? Central Prov.,
India.
Ag1"kOCnemis d'abl'eui LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 201-202 (0
Pahang, Malaya) .
•Range. -"Siam; Malaya.
1) See F. C. FRASER, 1949, Trans. R. Ent. Soc. London, 100 : 136.,
• 2), Avre-descr'lpt.ion of this very aberrant species i13 urgently required. Its generic
status, i.s opea to question as it combines characters of Ag1'iocnemis, Artriocnemis and
Mortonaarion, more especially those of the'two last-mentioned genera. A compari,,\);
of our .ser ies of alcuone with a paratype d' from Bettotan, has revealed that - owing ,
possibly to a t}pographical error - the measurements of tli'e types were incorrectly
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•
Agriocnemis Iemina (BRAUER) 1)
Agdon (Iechmiir«) [emina BR~,uER,1868,Abh. ~ool.-boi.Ges.WiCli, 18 : 5,54}65(j. - ~
o 'j> Luzon & Basilan (RhiJippine .Is.) .•' .
Agnocnemis incisa SELYS, 1~77, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43: 143, 14!J (Ioc. diff.;
Singapore; 'j> Java); SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus, civ.Genova, 27: 483 (Nias); •
KRtiGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 127 (Penang); LAIDLAW,1902, Proc, Zoql,
Soc. London, 2 : 388 (6' 'j> Kelantan).
Agriocnemis materna SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43: 143, 151-152 (6' Q
Sumatra); KARSCH,1891, Entom. Nachr. 17: 243 (Sumatra) ; KRJGER, 1888,
Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 127 (Sumatra, Java). '
Agl'iocnell~is pulvol'ulans LAIDLAW,1902, Pl'oc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 2,,: ;'388 (6' \~e-
lantan). .'
Agl'iocnernis [emina RIS, 1916, Supplem. Entom. 5 : 22-2t) (general survey, distrib.
& synon.; J Q Singapore, 6' ''j> Simalur, 6' ,'( J ava, 6' Borneo), fig. 3 (0' app.,
Borneo); LAIDLAW,1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 232 (6' Siberut, 'i' S.
Pagai); RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 22 (Sumatra); LIEFTINCK,1929, Misc. Zool.
Sum. 34 : 2 (Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 200 (Singa-
pore); LAIDLAW,1933, Bull. Raffles Mus. 7: 100 (6''( Anambas) ; S'CHMIDT,
1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13 : 339 (Sumatra, Java, Bal i) ; LIEFTINCK,'1934,
.Treubia, 14: 401 (Java, Kar imondjawa) ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum.
92-93 : 12 (Sumatra); KIMMINS, 1936, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18: 97 (6''i'
N. W. Borneo); LIEFTINCK,1936, De Trop. Natuur, 25, jub.-no.: 104 (Java},
fig. 5 (photogr. J ins.); LIEFTINCK, 1948, 'I'reubia, 19 : 285, 292 (Sumatra,
Simalur, Nias, Mentawei, Engano, Java, Borneo); DAlVIMERMAN,1948, Verh.
Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44: 486 (Lang 1., Krakatau group). c,
• Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya; Anambas Is.
P. We; Simalur; Nias; Siberut & S. Pagai (Mentawei Is.)';




Habitat. - Common throughout Malaysia and found at altitudes up.
to about 1600 m. Breeds in all stagnant and slow flowing waters.
A salt tolerant and wind-borne species with great dispersal






Agriocnemis minima SEL YS
Agl'iocnemis rninim,a SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. ~elg. (2) 43 : 143,142-146. "-- J Java.
Agr'iocnemis minima KRUGER, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 126 (6' Penang); LIEFTi~CK,
1930, Treubia, 12 : 151-153, fig. 17-18 (6' proth. & app., Java); LIEFTINCK,
• 1934, ibid. 14 : 401-40~ (Java, bionomics). ( ,
-~---~ Since RIS'S treatment (1916) thi.'; polytypic species. has not b~en Cl:iticaU'y
l'e~ised, chiefly because of the complicated nomenclature, which is involved in great
• difficulty. Despite its ~ormous range and the supposed interbreeding 9f' mixed
populations in regions of overlap, a considerable number of geographical races will
probably p\'ove recognizable. In Sumatra, at least, there is definite proof of the
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M:. A. LIEl"TINCl(; Hsuuilis! o] Ma/aysia/l ?clonata. 'la
r •
Range. - Peiiang,
Sumatra (east) ; Billiton. '.
Java (west and central south).'
Borneo (south and east). .,
Habitat. - Forest swamps and shallow marshes with a rich aquatic





• Agriocnemis naia FRASER, Dec. 1U23, J. Bombay Nat.Tl ist, Soc. :W : ·747 (6' key),
pl. 3, fig. 13 (:3' a'pex abd.) - 6' Sine patiia.
Anriocnemis ?laia FRASER, 1933, Fauna Brit. India, Odon. 1 : 381 (key), 387-380
(6' '? King I., Mcrgui, Lower Burma), fig. 1GG (cl' app.).
·0
Range. - Penang (Malaya).
Remarks. - I have seen good series of both sexes from Penang 1., ,.
which correspond in every respect with the existing descriptions.
:,
Agriocnemis nana (LAIDLA w)
ArgioClle'mis noma LAIDLAW,1914, Rec. Ind. Mus. 8 : 348, pI. 16, fig. 10 (6' app.) - 6'
Burma. .,
Agriocn~~nis nana LIEFTINCK, 1930, Treubia, 12 : 153-155, fig. 19-20 (6' proth. &
app., Pcrak) ; LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 201 (6' Pahaag) .
Range. - Siam; Malaya & Singapore 1.
Habitat. - Breeds alike in grassy marsh-lands and running waters,




Agrioll lJyglllaCH1n RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 278. - '? Ind. or.
Agl'ion lJygmaeum BRAUER, 1864, Abh. Zoo!. -bot, Ges. Wien, 14 : 161 (Singapote).
Agriocnemis pygl1wea SELYS, 1877, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 43: 143, 146-148 (6' 'i'
l loco dif'L; , Java); Rrs, 1912, Tijdschr. Ent. 55 : 159, ('i' N. Java); RIS, 1916,
Suppl. Entom. 5 : 20-22 (synon., distrib.); FRASER, 1932, Mem. Mus. Roy. Hist.
nat. Belg. (hors serie) , 4 : 10-ll ('i' Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 402
(Java, Karimondjawa, Bawean); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 12
(S'ul11atr~); FRASER, 1942, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11: 97 (Langkawi 1.
W. Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1,953, Verh. Natur£. Ges. Basel, 64: 128, 167 (Bali).
J Range. L Penang ; Malaya.
• .J Sumajra,
«
Java; Karimondjawa; Bawean; Bali.
Habitat.G- A wide-ranging insect, with habits
femina. Highest recorded altitude 1700 m.
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Ge'nus ISCHNURA CHARPEN'i'iER
(Genotype:
I schmura CHk'RPENTlER,1810, Lib. Europ.: 20~ "
A!}J'io-n tube?'culatu?Jt CHARP. ~825 = Agt'ion' eleqans VAN"DER LINDEN,
Nanosura KENl'?EDY,1920, Ohio J. Sci. 21 : 88.




. 1!ichnura aurora aurora BRAUER1)
Lschmura aurora BRAUER, 1865, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 15 : 51D. - J <jl TahIti .
• Lschmura aW'01'a SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Shppl. 13 : 344 (if '<J' Java, notes);
LIEFTlNCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 400-401 (Java, notes imago & larva}.
Iechmurlc aurora Cl1t1'01"a LIEFTINCK, 1949, Nova Guinea, new Sel~:, 5 : 220-2-2,2
(references, synon., disttib.) . • "
•
Range. - Java.
Habitat. - Restricted to high altitudes in Java and=extremely abun-
dant where found. Occurs in scattered colonies and breeds in moun-




AgTion seneqalense RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 276-?77. - if <? Senegal.
Lschmura senegalense SELYS, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 41 : 273-2\14 (Java) .
• lschmura senegalensis RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58: 9 (<jl Simalur) ; RIS, 1927,
Zool. Meded. 10 : 21 (if <J' Sumatra); RIS, 1928, Wiener Ent. Ztg. 44 : 160 ('?
C. Sumatra); VANDER MEER MOHR, 1930, Treubia, 12 : 290 (P. Berhala, Su-
matra) : LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 200 (Siam); SCHMIDT,.
1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13: 339-344, fig. 35-41 (d' ':jl struct.; J"ava, Su-
matra, Bali); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 401 (Java, Krakatau, 'Karimon- •
djawa, notes) ; LIEFTINCK,1935, Mise. Zool. Sum, 92-93 : 12 (Sumatra) ; KIMMINS,
1936, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18: 95 (if N. Borneo, note); LIEFTINCK, 1936,
De Trop. Natuur, 25, jub. no.: 104 (Java), fig. 6 (photo if <J' in cop.); LIEFTINCK, •
1948, Treubia, 19 : 285 (Simalur, Sumatra, Java, Borneo); DAMMERMAN,1948,
Verh. Kon, Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44 : 486 (Krakatau & Verlaten I.); LIEFTINCK,
1949, Nova Guinea, new ser., 5 : 230-231 (distrib.) .
•
•
Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya.
P. We; Simalur; Sumatra; P. Berhala ; Bangka; Billiton r-
•Sebesi; Krakatau & Verlaten I.
"Java; Thousand Is.; coral isles (Djakarta Bay); Karimon-
djawa; Bawean; Kangean; Bali. 19
Borneo; Banguey.•• ••Habitat. - Universally distributed from sea-level up to 3015 m on all
stagnant and s'ow running waters. A salt tolerant species' ' .-------"-.
•
1) Syn.: AgTion delicatum HAGEN 1858 (nom.nud.)
••
• ••. . '. '.
r\l. A. LIEl''l'INCK: Haudlist of, Malaysian )hl.ouata. 75
Genus XIPHIAGRION SELYS
Xi}Jhiagrion SELYS, 1876, Bul1~Acad. ilelg. (2) 41: 321.
(Genotype: XiphiagFion cyanomelas SELYS, rJ~"Moluques")
-.J
Xiphiagrion cyanomelas SELYS
XiphiagFion cutuunnelas SELYS, 187G, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 41: 321-322. - rJ ~
"Moluques".
Xiphiagr'ion cuamomelas RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 12, 21 (3 ~ Simalur); LIEl'-
'l'INCK,1929, ibid. 72 : 143'~147 (rJ ~ Java), fig. 33-34 (0' penis & app.) ; LIEl''l':NCK,
193.41-..Treubia, 14: 400 (Java, bionomics, distrib.); LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue
Suisse Zool., 43 : 153-156 (larval struct., loco diff.), fig. 16 b (larval labium,
Java); LIEFTINClf, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 285, 292 (O'~ Engano; Simalur, Sumatra,
Java); LIEFTINCK, 1949, Nova Guinea, new ser., 5 : 195-197 (no\!),s).
Range. - Simalur ; Engano; Sumatra.
Java.
Borneo.
Habitat. - A species of eastern orrgrn, with a wide but scattered
distribution throughout Indonesia and usually occurring in large
colonies where found. Breeds equally in stagnant water and in
brooks with a slow current, but always in open country, from near
sea-level up to 1500 m. In Java found in barren mountainous areas
(crater-lakes, solfataras), but elsewhere also along the borders of
ponds, reservoirs, etc. Can stand tepid and mineralized waters.
Probably wind-borne.
Genus ACIAGRION SELYS
Aciagl'ion SELYS, 1891, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 30 : 509-511.
(Genotype: Pseudiujrion. hisopo. SELYS, cl' Malaya)
Aciagrion aciculare LIEFTINCK
'~(: J
" Aciaqrioii aciculare LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 117-121, fig. 10-11 (0' penis
& app.) - rJ ~ W. Java.
AciagTion aciculare LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3: 17 (0' add. descr., Java & Su-
matra) i SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13 : 344, fig. 42 (~ abd.;O' '?
Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 402-403 (Java, notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935,
Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 12 (rJ·~ Sumatra) ,
(I
.Range. - Sumatra (east and south) ; Billit.on.
\. _.
, Java (west and central south).
HabitaC - Weedy ponds and forest marshes;'; from
1000 m. Chiefly in low country,
sea-level up to
I,
\ I \ .
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Aciagrion born~ense RIS
•
Aciayrion- borneense RIS, Hl1P, Ann.i Soc-ent, Belg. 5&: 234-235, fig. 2c3' (cl' wbi,,{s
& app~ - cl' W. Borneo';
Aciagrion borneense LAIDLAW,'i924, Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus. 66 : 4 (key), 7 (cl'? Lower
e Siam; Malaya), pl. 1, fig. 10, 12 & 13 (cl' apex abd., penis, ~ apex abd., Siam); ,
RIS,<1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 22-23 (0 ~ Sumatra) : LAIDLAW, J. Fed. Mal. States
Mus. 17 : 553 (Kedah Peak).• •
Range.- Siam; Malaya.
• Sumatra (west).
Borneo (west and south).
Habitat. - Swampy forest in low country; caught il; Malaya as higl1
as 800-1100 m on Keclah Peak.
.'Aciagrion fasciculare LIEFTINCK
• Acingrion [usciculare LIEFTINCK, 1034, Stylops, 3 : 15-17, fig. 6-7 (penis &' app.)
- d W.Java. r
A<!Iiagl'ion [ascicularc LIEFTlNCK, 1934, 'I'rcubia, 14 : 403 (Java, notes).
Range. - Java (west).
Habitat. - Only known from a few marshes and shallow lakes in the
hills of West Java, 800-900 m. 11,
•
Aciagrion feuerborni SCHMIDT
Aciagl'ion [eucrbo rni SCIIMIDT, 1034, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 3'14-346, fig. 43"46
• (cl' app., penis, <j' proth. & abd.) - cl' 'i N. Sumatra, •Peeiulsuniou. hYPc1'1nelas KRUGER, 1898, Stett. ent. Ztg. 50: 119 (cl' N. E. Sumatra) .•
Range. - Sumatra (north).
Habitat. - Forest lakes in submontane areas, 1200-1600 m.
Aciagrion hisopa hisopa (SELYS) .
Pseudo.qrun: ? .hisopa·SELYS, 1876, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) ,12: 50~-[jlO.
Besoar (Malaya).
Acingrion liisopo. LAIDLAW,1924,Pl'oe. U.S. Nat. Mus, GG: 3 (key), 5-G, 1'1. 1, fig. 8
(penis, Singapore; cl' <j' Malaya). ~
Range. - Malaya.,.
• o
Aciagrion tillyardi LAIDLA tv. .'~ciagrion tillyarcli LAIDLAW, 1919, Rcc. Ind. Mus, III : 187. -cl' ~ Assam.
Aciayrion tillyardi UEFTINCK,1935, Mise, Zocl, Sum.£J2-£J3 : 12 (cl' N. E. S1!.I11'utra).
Range, - Sumatra (northeast). •
•
\..












Ictiuoqorn/pliu« COWLEY, 1934, Entomologist, 67 : 274.
(Genotype: Ictinus jerox RAMBUR, ,J Senegal)
Indictiuogomphus FRASE;{, 1939, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 8 : 21.
(Genotype: Diastatomma rtiptux RAMBUR, 0 Bombay, India):!) '>
AlIslrictihogomphlls FR.\SER, 1940, 'I'rans. R. Ent. Soc. London, DO : fAR, r.r.O.
(Genotype: Ict.inus acutue LAInLAW, cS Borneo)
Ictinogomphus acutus (LAIDLAW)
l ctinus acuius Lf..IDLAW,1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 51-52, pl. 1, fig. 3 (cS app.)
- ,J Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Ictinus acuius SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob, Sup pl , 13 : 357 (key, not seen).
intz.ictinogo?nlJhus acuiue FRASER, 1939, Proc, R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 8: 21.
.4ust?'ictinog011llJhus acuius FRASER, 1940, 'I'rans. R. Ent.Soc. London, £-J: 550
(" Distribution Papuan", err. = Borneo l}, pl. G, fig. 4 (penis); FRASER, l!1,1O,
Australian Zoologist, 0: 372 (footnote).
Range. -::-Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat. ~ Sluggish lowland streams and bog-ponds, especially those
on peaty soil in forest swamps.
Ictinogoraphus decoratus decoratus (SELvs)
Ictinus decomtus SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad. Belg. 21 (2) : 89. - cS '? Java.
DiastatornmJ: decoraio: BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 832 (3 Java, nom.1I1I(l.)
/ ctinlls decomtus SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mem. Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 533-535 (j' '?
• Java), pl. 14, fig. 4 (d''? struct.) : CALVERT,1898, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 25 : 51
(cS BURMEISTER'S ex.); WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus, 33 : 279; LAID-
LAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 177; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob .
. -: Suppl. 13,: 359 (key), 362' (cS'? E. Java), fig. 54, 61 d& 6,1 (0 wing-base, abd.
,& thor.) ; LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 436-437 (S. Sumatra & Java; bionomics,
larva &c.); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise, Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 18c19 (d' '? Sumatra, notes
on. races); SCHMIDT, 193G, Senckenhergiana, 18 : 270, fig. 1 a (exuvia, Java).
/ ct-inogo'ln7J1:.us decomtus LIEFTmcK, i93G, De Trop. Natuur, 25, jub.-no.: 103 (W.
Java), fig. 3-5 (photcgr.L? insects).
lrulietinooomplvus decomtus FRASER, 1939, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (E) R: 2l.
---'~~.: Icti~!ogMYl1Jhinae.
~) In a recent paper on Australian Comphidae (Cat. Cell. Selys, 21, Gomphidac,
1953 : .10), F. C. FRASER referred the polytypicAustralo-Papuan species I. allstmlis
(SELYS)' to the g:enus A ustrictiiuujom.phi:«, apparently overlooxing his own genus lsul-
ictino qom-plius; to which both rapa» and aus ira lis had been assigned already by the
same author on aprovions occasion {Pl'oc. R. Ent. Soc. London, lDa0 (B) 8 : 21].
j I 1 I •
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Range. - Sumatra (south).
Billiton 1). .,
Java.
Habitat. - Sluggish streams, ponds
• from near sea-level up to 650 m.. .
f,
and lakes in wooded districts,
•
lctinogomphus decoratus melaenops (SELYS)
Ictinus melaenops SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mem. Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 532-5:i3 ('jl), 686-
687 (3), pI. 15, fig. 1 (3 apex abd.) - 3'jl lVIalaya.
Ictinus melaenops SELYS, 1859, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 7: 548-549 (3'jl Malaya);
WIL1,IAMSON,1907, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 33: 279, 280-281 (I'rangs Lower Siara) ,
fig. 7 & 8 (3 & 'jl wings), fig. 29~ (thor.j ; RIS, 1911.~ Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 5& :
239-240 (3 W. Borneo; 3 'jl Perak) , fig. 9 (thor.) ; LAIDLAw, 1914, Proc, Zool.
Soc. London: 53 ('jl Sarawakl ; RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 26 (3 centr, Su-
matra, notes on variation); LIEFTINCK, 1929, Misc. Zool. Sum. 34 : 4 (3 N. E.
Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : \77; LAIDLAW, 1931,
J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 207 (3 Selangor) ; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. fIyd;ob.
Suppl. 13 : 359 (key), 362 (3'jl N. E. & S. Sumatra; 3 Borneo), fig. 57b-c ('jl
occiput, S. & N. E. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : ~18-19
• (S. Sumatra, notes on intermediates).
Iciinus ? clecon/tus SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27 : 469 (lJa?'S, Bangka,
no descr.) ,
Iciinus melaenops race surnatrtinu« KKUCER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 315-316
(3'jl N. E. Sumatra). • fj
Inclictinogomphus melaenops FRASER, 1939, Proc, R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 8: 21;
FRASER, 1942, ibid. (B) 11 : 99 (3 Malaya). •
I ctincqoniphu» decoratus melacnops LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19: 286 (Nias,
Sumatra, Borneo) .
•
• Range. - Siam; Malaya.
P. We; Nias; Sumatra
Borneo 3).
Genus GOMPHIDIA SELYS
(north and central) 2) ; Bangka,
(,
Gom.phidia SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad. Belg. (21)·2 : 86.
(Genotype: Gonvphidi« T-nigrum SELYS, 3'jl N ..India)
Gomphidictinus FRASER, 1942, Proc, R. Ent. Soc. London (E) 'n : 99-100~
(Genotype: Gomqihidictinus ioheeleri FRASER = Gom.phidia. perakeneis"
LAIDLAW,d Malaya)
Gomphidia abbotti ahhotti WILLIAMSON • •
v.
Gomi.hidia abbotti WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S.Nat. Mus. 33:282-285, fig. 9 (3
wings), fig. 10 A-E (3 app.) , fig 29~ (3 thor.) - 3 T'rang (Lower Siam) .
_---::.,----=-_ • t·
1) Populations from Bil'litori are nearer to typical decoratus than tlto melaenol1s.
•.• 2) In south Sumatra the ranges of ~he two subspecies cnerlap. In one population
insects inseparable from both decoratus and melaenops may occur together with those
which are exactly interneodiate. El. •
1I) SJ>me specimens from southeastern districts approach J avan decoraius in
t.he extent of the light markings on the thorax .•
•
..• t· ".,. • • t. . ,~c •• ~ ••
• •
, • ~ '.•
l\~_.A. LIEFTINCK: Handlist of 'Mal ay si an 1,_ ldmwta. 7,9
?G0111,)hidia maclachlani KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 314-315 (3' N. E. Su-
matra); ?RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 26-27 (d' centralSumatra).
Gom]'Jhidia abbotti abbotti LIEFTH1CK, 1948, T'reubia, 19 : 261-263 (d'- J or, Perak
& P. We, N. Sumatra) , 265-266 (key), fig. 13 C-lJ (0' genit., Siam, -recte Perak) ,
fig',14 B & 15 C-D (d' app., Siam, +ecte Pei ak) .
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
P. We; Sumatra (not south).
Gomphidia abbotti audax LJEFTINCK
Gom phitiui abbotti audax LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 263-2G4, 2G4-26G (key),
fig. 13 E-F ~cl'genit.), 'fig. 14 C & 15 E-F (cl' app.) - d S. Sumat.:a.
Range. - Sumatra (south).
Gomphidia caesarea LIEFTINCK
Gomphidu: caeeare« LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 139-143, fig. 31-32 (d' thor.
-& app.) - d' W. Borneo.
.lom.phidio: caesa?'ea LAIDLAW, 1930, 'I'rans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 179; LIF.FTINCK,
1948, Treubia, 19 : 258 (note).
Range. - Borneo (central west).
Habitat. - Only known from the type locality. Low country.
mphidia javanica FORSTER
Gom.phidia ja'vanica FORSTER, 1899, Ann. Soc. ent.Belg. 43 : GG-G8. - <3 E. J&-I"a.
Gomphidio. javanica KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 328-329(<3 Java); WIL-
LIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S. Nat.Mus. 33: 281; LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent.
Soc. London, 78 : 179; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13: 3G3-3G4 (d' W.
Ja~a), fig. 66 (cl' thor.) : LIEFTINCK,1934, Treubia, 14 : 437 (W. & E. Java,
notes); L~EFTINCK, 1950, ibid. 20 : GG4-GG5(phenology).
Range. - Java.
Habitat. - Slow flowing streams in forested areas, 100-600 m. Very
local. Adults travel up and down stream, perching on twigs in the
stream-bed end never leave their breeding place. Larva of massive
robust build; sluggish, cryptically coloured, living among trash and
rotten leaves on the lenitic side of the stream.
-omphidia mzclachlani SEL YS z
Gomphidia nuiclachlani SELYS, 1873, Bull. Acad.Belg. (2) 35 : 7G7-7G8. - d'2 La-
buan (:"T. Borneo),
GO?nphirlia 1n~clachlani WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proe.. D.S. Nat. Mus. 33: 281-282;
LAIDLAW, 1930, '-,-'rans. Ent. Soc. Lon.ion, 78 : 178; LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Ma..
- States Mus. IG : 237 ('2 N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 258-2Gl,
2'65 (key; d type; dW., N.Ei S.E. Borneo; d' BilJi'to'n) , fig. 13 (d' genit., W.
Borneo), fig. 14 A & 15 A-B, (d' app., W. Borneo).
•
(




Habitat. - Found in similar situations to icuamica, sometimes breed-
ing in brooks with a wsry slow current.
c
Gomphidia perakensis LAIDLAW
Gomphidio. perakensis LAIDLAW, 1902,- Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : RI-R2, pl. 6, fig.
1-2 (d' insect, coloured) - d' Perak (Malaya). o
Gonipliidia perakensis WILLIAMSON,1907, Proc. er.s. Nat. Mus. 33 : 281, 2H2; LAID-
LAW, 1931, J. Feci. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 208 (,] Perak & Pahang) ,
Gom]JhJidictim,(s ioheeleri FRAsER, 1942, Proc.R. Ent. Soc. London (H)~11 : !)!)-'l01
(d' Malaya), fig. 2 (wing-bases, fig, 3 a-e (d' genit. & app.}.
Range. - Malaya.





Sieboldius SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad. Belg. 21 (2) : 83.
(Genotype: Sieboidiu« [ap pouicu« SELYS, ,] - not <j> - Japan; (,1T.pro Borneo)
Sieboldius japponicus SELYS
~ieboldiHs [aqrponicus SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad. Belg. 21 (2): R3-8-4 (pm's, ,] only).
- d' "Japori" (1'ecte Borneo).
Sieboldius japponic'Us SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mem. Soc. Sci. Lie!l;e, 11 : 504-506
(l)al'S, ,] Borneo only), pl, 13, fig. 3 (,] struct.) : WILLIAMSON,"l907, Proc. D.S."·
Nat. Mus, 33 : 285 (d' Trang, Lower Siam), fig. 11 (d' wings, Siam),' fig. 297 (d' >
thor., id.) ; L:,IDLAW, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 53 (d' Sa rawak) : LiEFTINCK,
1929, Versl. 62e winterverg, N. E. V., Tijdschr. Ent. 72:' .xliv-xlvi i (larva,
Perak) : HINC((S, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 52 (d' Sarawak) ; LAIDLAW,
1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 175-176; LAIDLAW, 1931, J: Fed. Mal. States'
Mus, 16: 207 & 237 (Perak & d' N. Borneo); LIEFTINC((, 1933, Bull. Raffles
Mus, 7: 102-10R (larva, J 01' in Pcrak) , fig. 1 (larval labium) , pI. 2, fig. 1-3
(photogr., larva)o, pl. 3, fig. 1-3 (larval struct.); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mi9". Zool.
Sum. 92-~3 : 18 (d' S. Sumatra) ,
Sicboldiu« japonicus SELYS, 1883, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 27: 113-115 (d' Borneo,
descr. & notes); FORSTER, 1914, Arch. Natur gesch. RO : 82 (d'? centr. W. Su~
matra, note).
Sieboldius gmnclis KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztr;. 59 : 311-314 ('? N. E. Sumatra) ;
LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : R2-83 (d' Porak) , pI", 6, fig. 3. 3 a
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Habitat. - Swift running rivers and streams in virgin jungle of the
lowlands, not above 600 m. Males settle on boulders in mid-stream.
Breeds probably in shallow leaf-bottomed marshes in the neigh-
bourhood of its riverine habitat, or in rock-pools.
Subfamily EPIGOMPIIINAE
Genus 'LEPTOGOMPHUS SELYS
. J,eptogom.phu8 SELYS, 1878, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 46: 442-443.
(Genotype : Lepiopomphue semperi SELYS, d' Mindanao)
ptogomphus coomansl LAfDLAW
Leptouomptiu» «oomanni LAIDLAW, 193G, 'I'reubia, 15 : 267-269, fig, 1. (5 app. &
genit.) - rJ W. Borneo.
I Leptoqomplvus scrrcperi WILLIAMSON, 1907, Pruc, V.S. N at. Mus. 33 : 2fl3, fig. lfj
(6 wings, Borneo).
Leptoqonvpliu« COO?JW1I.si LIEFTINCK, 1948, 'I'reubia. 19 : 245-24.7 (d' '( W. i-iorneo).
pl. R (9 occiput & thor.) , fig.. 10 ('? genit.),
Range. - Borneo.
Habitar.- Runnels in fcrest-rnarshesof the lowlands.
ptogomphus lansbergei assimilis KRUGER
Leptooomutius lansberoci c.q, aseimili« ]{a·iiC:F.R, lR99, Stett. fJ11. Ztg, 59 : 307-3()13,
-:: 02 N. E. Sumatra.
Lellfogmnplws aeeimilie WII.LIAMSON, 1907, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus, 33 : 291, 292-293. ,
Leptoqtnn plvu« lansbergi LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 226-228 (d' '?
Sipora ; 2 Pagai; 0 W. Sumatra) , fig'. 1 (2 vertex, Sipora) .
.T~e]Jtogom1Jhus lamsbertjei assimilis RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 2R-2!l (0 W. Su-
matra) , fig. lG-l8 (0 app., genit. & thor.); LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Sue.
London, 78 : 179; ? LAIDLAW, 1931, J.,Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 237 (3' N.
Borneo, ·~o descr.!); LIEF'1'INCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93: 20 (62 S. ~11-
matra) ; LIEF'rINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 245-246 (comp. notes, Sumatra), fig. 9
('i' occiput, s.W. Sumatra) , 251-254 (larva, S. Sumatra) , pI. 10, fig. 1-6 (larva
s: larval struct., s. Sumatra~; LIE~'1If~C:K,1948, ibid.: 286 (Mentawei Is,; Su-
matra ; ? Borneo).
Range. - Sipora & Pagai (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra.
Borneo (?).
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1.eptogomphus lansbergei lansbergei SEL YS
Leptogom,phus'1 lansberp ei SK,YS, 1878, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 46 : 446c447.,- '~Java.
Leptoqomphus ? lansbertjei ~ELYS, 1878, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 46 : 446-447. - <jl Java.
Leptotiomphu» lamsberttei WI}.LIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 33 : 291, 292-
293; FRASER, 1926, Treubia, 8 : 480 ('f Java), fig. 4 b (combined 0 +' <jl insect!) ; .
FRA'3ER, 1927, J. Bombay N at. Hist. Soc. 31 : 885 (0 Java), fig. 2~ (0' app.};
RIs, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 28, fig. 15 (0' app., W. Java); FRASER, 1940, 'I'rans.
R. Ent. Soc. London, 90, pl, 4, fig. 9 (penis).
Gomphus (Malayogomphus) semitel'es FORS'l'ER, 191'!, Arch. Naturgesch. 80 : 77,79
• (O'<i'S.W.Java). '1
Leptoijoniphus lansberp ei lansberqei RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : ?R,: fig. 15 ,(cl'
app.; W. Java); LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, ,78 : 179; LIE~'TINCI(,
1934, Treubia, 14 : 441-442 (Java, bionomics) ; LIEFl'INCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 245-
246 (comp. notes, Java), fig. 9 (? occiput, centr . .Tava), 251-254, fig" 1]'1 (larva,
W. Java, ecol. & bioI. notes); LmI'TINCK, HJ50, iuid, 20 : (;(;1-6(;5 (phenology).
)~,.
Range. -Java.
Habitat. - Shallow streams and runnels flowing through marshy
.spots in dense primitive forest. Occurs from near sea-level up to
800 m. Adults rest on leaves in sunlit openings. Larva hidden among
benthic debris in pools or on the lenitic shore of a stream.
Leptogomphus marine LIEFTINCK
,I-,e1)togoIll1JlrllS nuiriac LIEJo'TINCK,1948, Treubia, 19 : 249-251, pl., 8 (7 occiput &
thor.), fig. 10 C? genit.) -- ? E. Borneo.
• Range. - Borneo (east) .
Habitat. - Lowland forest,
Leptogomphus pendleburyi LAIDLAW
Leptcqonvplvus pendleburiti LAlDLAW, 1934, .T. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17 : 55~_, 555-
556, fig. 1 (0' app.) - 0' Mt. Kinabalu (N. Borneo).
Lepto fonvpliue 1JCncllebu?'yi LmFTINcK, 194R, Treuhia, 19 :.2!il (note on type).. ).
I ~,
Range. - Borneo (north).
Habitat. - Known only from the type locality, at about 1000 m. I)
Leptogomphus risi LAID LAW
• Lepteqonvphus risi LAIDLAW, 1933,•app.) - 0' Kedah (Malaya) .
Bull. Raffles Mus. 7 (193Z) 9~.i-9(i, fig. ;1 (0'
• •
Range. - Malaya.
Habi'tat.- Known only from Ileal' Jitra (Kedah) .•
•• , • ••( '"•, ,• •
••






Leptogomphus williarnsoni LAlDLAW,1912, J. Str;~Br. R. Asiatic Soc. €-3 : 93, 94-95,
• fig. 1-2 (0' genit. & app.) - 0 N. Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Lcptoqomphus williarnsoni LAIDLAW,1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 54-55; LAID-
LAW,1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 180; LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States
Mus. 16: 237; LAIDLAW,1934, ibid. 17: 551 (Sarawak) ; LIEr'TINCK, 1948,
Treubia, 19 : 247-249 (~ E. Borneo), pl. 8 (~ occiput & thor.), fig. 10 (~ genit-e . ,
"
Range. - Borneo (northwest and east).
Habitat. - Collected at about 700 m on Mt. Batu Lawi, and in east
•~ Borheo in low-lying forest.~
Genus MICROGOMPHUS SELYS
Micro,,'0?111J1ws SELYS, 1858, Mem, Soc. Sci. Liege, 11: 360.
"\ (Genotype: Micrcqompluie chelif er SELYS, 0' Malaya),.
Mictogomphns chelifer chelifer SELYS
Mic?'ogom1Jhus chelifer SELYS & HAGEN,1858, Mem.Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 361-362,
pI. 6, fig. 3 (0' occiput, genit. & app.) - 0 Mt.Ophir (Malaya).
Microaomphus chelifer SELYS, 1859, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 7: 533-534 (type);'
KRUGER,18,~9, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 302 (0' N. E. Sumatra); WILLIAMSON,1907,
Proc.'tr.S. Nat. Mus. 33 : 295-296, fig. 21-22 (0 wings, type Mt. Ophir; ~ wings,
Borneo),; LAIDLAW, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 54 (0' Saribas, Borneo);
LIEFTINCK,1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 128-130 (0' type, ~ W. Borneo), fig. 21
(0' thor., type); LAIDLAW,1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 182; LAIDLAW,
1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 237 (0' N. Borneo).
Range. - Malaya; Sumatra (not south).
Borneo (universal).
,,'
Micrdgomphus chelifer thelyphonus LIEFTINCK
Microaonvplus» thelJphonu.s LIEFTINCK,1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 125-128, 130 (key),
'0 fig. 17-20 (0' thoro & app., ~ occiput & genit.) - O'~·'S. Wc Juva.;
l'.iicrogomlJhus theiuplumus LAIDLAW,1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 183.
MicTogomlJhus clielif er thelY1Jlw?/.us LIEFTINCK,1934, Treubia, 14 : 442 (0' S. Su-
l1'1.atra & 0' S. Java, notes); LIEFl'INCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 19 (0' <j?
S. Sumaara) : LIEFTINCK,195.9, Treubia, 20·: 664-665 (phenology).
"
Range .. '- Sumatra (south). "
Java (west and central south). .
I ''', ,}
Habitat. - Shady forest brooks with a sandy bottom in densely
, wooded areas. Adults rest on gravel bars and are never found away
from their breeding places. Lowland and hills, up to 50'0 m.
IUliogomphus LAIDLAW, 1922, Rec. Ind. Mus. 24: 375, 37R-i379. r-
(Genotype: H e!iogomphlts selysi FRASER, <1 Burma)
LarnelUgom'12hus 1) J1RASER,1922, Rec. Ind, Mus. 24 : 4211.
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Genus I-lELIOGOMPHUS LAIDLAW
Beliogolt,lphus blandulus LIEFTINCK
Helioprmupluu: blarululue LIEI"TINCl(, H120, TUc!SC\!l'. Ent. 72,: 12i3-125, fig. 14~.l6
(<1 thor., genit. & app.) - rJ Vol. Borneo.
Heiiotroin-phus blanduius LAIDLAW, 1930, 'I'rans, Zool. Soc. London, 71;'!' 182; ~£nA-
SER, 1942, Trans. R. Ent. Soc. London, 92 : 335 (key), fig, 3'16 (6' thor.) & pi. t;
fig. 4 (3 app.) .
Range. - Borneo (central west).
Habitat. - Known only from the type locality, in a marshy 6jJot
beside a stream in dense jungle,
Heliogomphus drescheri LJEFTINCK
•
H elioqomqiliu« tlrescheri LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdsehr. Ent. 72 : 121-12:1, 147, fig. 12-13
(<1 thor. & app.) - 0 er central Java.
Hel.ioqom-plni« dresch eri LAIDLAW, 1!l30, Trails. Ent. Soc. London, 78: J82;
SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Supp!. 1:1 : 3G5 (J Java); LIF.FTtNCJ(, 19~4, 'I'reu-
bia, 14: 442 (Java & S. Sumat.ra) ; LIEF'l'INCJ(, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 :
HI (J ~ S. Sumatru) ; FRASER, 1940, 'l'rans. R. 'E~nt.Soc. London, 90, pl. ·1, fig. 8
(penis); FRA~Ef:, 1!ltl2, ihid. 92 : ~{3!)(key), fig. 31~,(thor) j pl. 1, fig. 7 (J app.) : ,
LTEFTTNCK,]9~8, 'I'reuhia, 19: :251. fig'. 111 (larva, \V. Java),
•
Range, - Sumatra (south),
Java.
Habitat. - Breeds in shallow, leaf-bottomed brooks and seepages in
virgin forest, also in marshy spots and runnels beside larger
streams, 300-!150 m. Settles on surrounding herbage and '11eVer
. .J'
wanders far from its breeding-place. Larva flat, leaf-like, very slug-
gish, found among rotten leaves and debris in pools and shallows
on the lenitic side of a stream .
•
• 1) Lnm.elligoHlphUII was originally proposed for the Ia r v a .of art Indian species
of Hcliogo1n11lt.1Is (specific iMntity uncertain) and i1JRO [acto is synonymous Witl:l
l'fP,J,iog01nl1h1111.This larva :-'tas inadvei-tentjy associated with tue jmago of OnycHogo:l'l'I-
• phus biforceps SELYS, which subsequently became the genotype of Lctmelligo1n1Jhu8.
Since 0, bif01'CCPS and a'lied species have nothing to recommend their gentprlc seg-
regation, L«rnelUgo1Jlpizlls becomes also a synonym of OnychogOinlJlzuB. (See LIEFTINCK,









Le,JtolJolJI,phus f IIl'{{cilis KRiUGEH,1899, Stett. elk Ztg. 59.: 302-306 .• ~ d ~ N. E.
o Sumatra, •
L(;IJtu.IJOllllJhll.~ flJ'l.tcilis WILLIAMSON, 1!)()7, PltOC.U.S. Nat. Mus. :..\3: 21H, 292.
l.lclivt/IFIn}Jhw; .'IJ'{tc-ilis LAlDLAW, 1922, Rec. Ind. Mus. 24: 379; RIS, 1927, .pool.
Meded. 10: 27-28 (cl' centr. Sumatra), fig. 12-11 (cl' app., genit. & thor.);
LAlDLAW, 1930, Trews. Zoo!. Soc. London, 78 : 181; FHASEH; 1926, Treubia, 8.:
48,0-481; FRASER, HJ42, 'I'rans. R. Ent. Soc. London, n :335 (key), fig. 38 (Lhor.)
&' plo J, fig. 13 (cl'·app.).,
,-" gang'k - Sumatra (not south),
Habitat. - ~""011ndill similar situations to dreselieri, Up to about
1(:lOO m.
Hellogumphus I\~lantaneusis (LAlDLAW)
~'(!InJ)hus lccluuianeusis LAlDLAW, 1902, Proc, Zool, Soc. London. 2 : 382 (Ioot-uote,
'" 1I.OW. HO'V. for G. C01lsobrinns 'nce WALSH).
·,G(JIII.1J/W$ consobrinus LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc, Zool, Sec. London, 1 : 80 (d'S) Kelan-
tan, Malaya), pI. 5, fig. 5 (d' insect).
Le'pt()!10111plms kelomtomeneis WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 00: 291, .
292; LAIDLAW,1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 55; LAIDLAW, 1922, Ree. Ind. Mus.
24 : 378; LAIDLAW, 1925, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 2: 444, fig. 2 (cl' wings,
type); LAIJ)LAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 181; LAID!.AW, 1931, J.
Fed. lYra!. States Mus, 16 : 208; LIEFTlNCK, 1933, Bull. Raffles Mus, 7 : 10!J-
113 (<jl ~xuv., Malaya), fig. 2 (larval labium), pI. 2, fig. 6 & pI. 4, fig., 1-1
(larva & larval struct.); FRASER, 1942, 'I'rans. R. Ent. Soc. London, 92: 335





Genus M.ACROGOMPHUS SEL YS
.)lJ{((Cl'ogolltp/wS SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mern. Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 347-348.
(Genorype : Heterooouiphus /,obl.tstus SELYS, d Tibet)
Ma~llOgom})hm) decemlineatus SELYS
l,
1ll(I'crogo'ln]Jhus deeemlineattls SELYS, U)78, Bull. Acad. Belg, (2) 4(i: 414 (key),
418-419. - d Lahat, Pal em bang (E. Sumatra).
MaCirogo1nplws deeemlineatns SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Geneva, 27 : 4G9 (Sin-
tang, W~Borneo); WILLIAMSbN, 1907, Pr-oc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 33 : 289; LAIDLAW,
1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London : 54 (cl' Sarawak) ; LAlDLAW, 1930, TJ.:RDS.Ent.











~'REUBIA,VOL. 22, SUPPL., 1954.
Iacrogomphus abnormis SELYS 1)
MaC1'ogornphus abnonnis SELYd, 1884, C. R. Soc. ent. Belg. 28, seance 5.1.:884 : 10.
- <j>? Borneo.
Macrogom.phus abnormie WILLIAMSON,1907, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 33 : 288; LAID-
• LAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 184.
•.
• Range. -Borneo .
Habitat. - Known only from the type locality.
rlacrogomphus parallelogramma albardae SELYS 2).
MacJ'ogornphus albartlae -SELYs,1878, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 4G : ,413-414 (key), 41G.
418. - 0 "Palembang, Sumatra", recte Bangka (ten': typ.); <jl Lahat, Palem-
bang (E. Sumatra).
Macrogornphus alburdae SELYS, 1889, Ann ..Mus. civ. Genova, 27 : 4G9 (Sumatra
& Bangka); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 300-301 (0 <j>N. E. Sumatra) ;
WILLIAMSON,1907, Proc, D.S. Nat. Mus. 33: 289; RIS, 1911, Ann. Sor:'~nt.
Belg. 55 : 238-239 (0 W. Borneo, d' N. E. Sumatra) , fig. 7 (0 thor., W. B~rneo),
fig. 8 (d' abd., N. E. Sumatra) : LIEFTINCK,1929, Mise. Zool. Sum. 34 : 4 (<j>H. E.
~umatra); LAIDLAW,1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 184; LAIDLAW,1931,
J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 208 (0 Lower Siam). ,.
Macrogornphus parollelcqramma. albardae LIEFTINCK,1935, T'reubia, 15 ; 19G-201
(Penins. Siam;o'<i> N. E., E. & S. Sumatra ; 0 Bangka; 0 W. Borneo), fig. !)
(0 app., W. Borneo).
• Range. - Siam.
, Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton.
Borneo (west and south) .
Habitat. - Occurs in similar situations to the next.
•
Macrogomphus parallelogramma parallelogramma (BuRMEIs-rER)
Diastatomma parolleloqronnmo: BURMEISTER,1839, Handb, Ent. 2; 832-833. - ~ c
Java.
Heteroqoniplius ? puralleiotrromvm« SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad, Belg, 21 (2) : 28 (sec.
BURMEISTER). • ' .•
Macroiiompliu« parallelo qrtunmu: SELYS & HAGENr1858, Mem. So'c. Sei. Liege~ 11••:
350-352 (<j>Java, type), 663-665 (0 Java), 688 (add. descr.), pl. 5, fig'. 5 (<j>
struct., type), pl. 20, fig. 4 (0 struct.) i SELYS, 1869, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2).
1) The validity of this species is still open to doubt. I have ~'e-exal11ined ·the
type in the Brussels Museum and found that it agrees well with quadratus, the con-
fi~l1ration of the occipital plate being identical in the two species, 'Rhe only well-
marked difference is found in the strangely aberrant colour-scheme of the thoraJl1' of
almonnis, and I have never seen anything approaching it in o~r material tof the ,'llli(ld
spe~ies. It seems likely that the name will eventually have to be reduced to a synonym
of quadratus. The 0 of qpnormis has never been found. o.
2) Although it is difficult to draw a line between albardae from Bmkon and
south Sumafra and populations of the typical race from Java, it seems just possible
with fair series before us to separate the two forms on average colour characteristics .
• • e . ."'-,.
I
•tI• • •• ~.
.~
~L A. LIEp'INCK: Elasullisi of M alu;ysian 2donata. 87
28t: 172 (conlp. descr.) ; SEI,YS, 1878, ibid. (2) 46 : 414 (key, 13';1 Java); CALvER'r,
• 18D8, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 25 : 51 (';1 typp,); WILLIAMSO~'; 1907, Proc. V.S.
N"at. Mus. 33 : 289; RIS, 1912, Tijdschr. Ent: &i5 : 162 (';1 W. Jav~); LAIDLAW"
1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 183; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl.•13,: 364-365 (cl"';1 W. Java), fig. 67 (';1 faces-marks}; LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia,
14 : 440-441 (0' ';1 J ava,bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. ~um. 92~93 :
19 (13'« s. Sumatra, notes) ; LIEFTINCK, 1950, Treubia, 20 ~ 664-665 (phenology).
MCW'J'ogomplms posallelogrammo. lJU1'ullelogl'u1H'mu LIEFTINCK, 1935, Treubia, 15"':
19u-201 (0 ';1 Java,S. E. & S. Sumatra, in cl. key) .
•Range. - Sumatra (south).
, ••.. , Java.
Habitat. - Confined to wooded districts of the alluvial plains, also
in cultivated areas. Adults often wander far away from water,
taking shelter in shrubbery and neighbouring woods. Often crep-
uscular 1): Breeds in sluggish streams with silty or muddy bottoms,
-, but also in forest brooks with a bottom of clean sand or fine
., gravel.
Macrogomphus phalantus LIEFTINCK
Ivluc'I'o901l11JhUS phulcmtus LIEFTINci<, 1935, 'I'rcubia, Hi : 201-203, fig. 10-12 (0 thor.,
.genit. & app.) - d' ';1 W. Borneo.
Range .• - Sumatra (east) .
. Borneo (west).
Habitat. - Swampy forest in low country. Once taken at dusk, and
at Palembang captured soon after midnight while flying to and,
f:r:,oin a verandah alongside of a house.
Macrogomphus, quadratus SELYS
MucrogolnlJlms qnuclmtus SELYS, 1878, Bull. Acad. Bclg. (2) 46 : 412-413 (key), 415-
416. - 0 Sumatra. .
l;'iac1'ogomphus quiulratus SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27: 469 (" Su-
matra?; Borne r"}: KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 296-298(0';1 N. Borneo) ;
. WILLIAMSON, ~.D07, Prcc. D.S. Nat. Mus, 33 : 287-288.,290 (0 Big Tambelan),
(~ (~fig. 14, is & 29~ (0 wings, app. & thor.) ; LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc .
.) London, 78 : 183 C'SU111atl'a, Borneo"); HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ.
4 : 52 (0 Sarawak); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 20 (0 S. E. Su-
matra ; W. Borneo, note).
". Range. - Tambelan I. \South China Sea) .
., Sumatra (southeast and south); Billiton.
'It t .'
• Borneo.
Habitat. - Sluggish streams in 'lowland fore;t."
---l),('F;ma,'es are attracted to artificial light. Near Djasinga males were repeated-
ly observed hovering about sunset over a forest stream and remaining suspended in
the air for many minutes in succeseion, about four feet above the water-mark.
S8 TmWllIA, VOL. 22, SUPPL" ',1954.
• •
Macrogomphus thoracicus MACLACHLAN
Macrogomphus thoracicus MA::LACIII,AN, 1S84, C. R. Soc. ent, Belg. 28, s\1ance 5.1.
1884: ,7. - <j> Perak (Malaya),
Mac1'ogomphus quadratus FOFSTER, IS!)!), Ann. Soc. ent. Bclg. 4:3 :G5-6G ('? N. Eo
Sumatra).
• Mucrogoncph.u« ihoracicus KRUGER, 1Sll!), Stctt. cnt, Ztg. 5ll : 298-3QO (cC( N.l<:".
Sumatra) ; WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S. Nat. MlIs. 33 : 288; LAIDLAW, 1\)30,
Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 184 ("Malaya"); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 16 : 208 (0 Pcrak) .
•Range, - Malaya.







lldCl'ogO'l1tphllS MARTIN, 1904, Mission Pavie, Zoo!. il : 21<1-215.
(Genotype: M crogo'lll.phw; 1J(wici MARTIN.,d' <jl Indo-China)
'r
Merogpmphus femoralis LAIDLAW
MCl'ogom.phns [euiorulis LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Ped. Mal. States Mus, ~G : ~1U-212. - 0'
Selangor (Malaya).
Range. - Malaya.
Habitat. - Known only from Kuala LU1l<lPUl'.
Met'ogomphus parvus (KRUGER)
LC1Itog01npitt(S lJW/'vus KRliGER, 1899, Stctt, ent. Ztg. 59 : ;;08-<111. - J'7 N. E. Su-
• matra,
Lc ptottompluis 1JUil"V1!.SWILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. U .S. N at. Mus, 33 : 2!J2-?93; LAID- •
LAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 180.
111 (;lI'O!f01nlJ/L1{.S 1Ja1"VUS SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. SlIPPl. ~3: 8!i5-il6G (er?
types), fig. 68-70 (<j> thor., occiput & genit.); LIEFTINCK, 1!J41, 'I'reubia, 18 :
234-235 (0 type & 0 S. Sumatra) , 235-236 (0 imago, S. Sumat.ra}, 28G-23(j •
(0 larva, id.), pl. V, fig. 1-6 (larva & larval struct.) , pl. 13, fig. 3-5 (0' genit.
& app.).
Range. - Sumatra,
Habitat. - Hill forest streams. <t.
Genus BURMAGOMPHUS WILLlAMSON
•
Btt'l"lILttgo'lILpims WILLIAMSON,1907, Proc, U.S. Nat. Mus. 33 : 275, 298-,301. "
(Genotype: Burmaqom/phnis at'bol'etls LIEFTINCK, d" Burma, n:n. pro B. wi'll-iti'lltsoni
• FRASER nec FORSTER = B. ve1'1nictllatltS WILLIAMSONnee 'venni"ltlart..~ MAHTIN).. .
•
H~rmagomphus arthuri LIEFTINCK •.
Burnuuromphus a1'thn~t LIEFTINCK, 1953, 'I'reubia,
ape~ abd. & genit.) - <jl S. E. Borneo.
Range. - Borneo (southeast) .
••
22 : 251-252, fig. 7 (0 opciput,
q, \;.
• • • .,
••• •





PIl:t/f!hogomphu8 ? inscriptu8 SELYS. 1878, Bull. Aead. BEdg. (2) 46: 4?2-423.- Cj?
Java. ~
Unycho[Jo1/1.}Jhu.s inscriptu« WILLlAMSON, HJ07,,'Pl'oe. U.S. Nat. Mu~. ~3 : a09, 311
~~. .
BnnnIJgo'tIL1J/W8 [acobsoui RIS, 1n2, Tijdsehr. Ent. 55 : l(i2-1G4 (cl' N. J'Ltva), pI. G,
fig. 8 (6 wings), pl. 7, fig. 5-7 (6 thor., genit. & app.) ; LAIDLAW,U122, Rec.Tnd ,
Mu~. 24 : 399 (note venation).
• BUI'IIHt[JO'lnphu8 in8criptu8 L.IEFTINCK,1920, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 11::0-1a1 (cl'? .J ava),
fig. 22 (Cj? apex abd., type); LAIDI,AW, HJ1::0, T'rans. Ent. Soc. London, n : '190
",' '(not:!}; SCHMIDT, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13 : 3G7 (key); LmFTINCK, 1U31, 'I'reu-
bin, 11: 440.(W. & N.E.Java). ..,
Range. - Java.
Habitat. -Slow flowing woodland streams in low country.~
Burmagomphus insularis LAUJLAW
Blihna[j(l'lltphu8 vCI"lnicu.Zntu8 in8u,/ltl'i:; LAwLAw, 1914, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London; 55-
57, pI. I, fig. 2 (cl' thor.) - 6 Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
,Enl"lIwgoIl11Jhu8 in8ula1'is LAIDLAW, 1922, Rec. Ind.Mus. 24: 1::!W; LAIDLAW, 1!~30,
'I'rans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 189; SCIlMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hyd rob. Suppl, 13:
am (key); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 252 (note).
Hang-e. ~ Borneo (northwest).
Habitat.s-t- Known only from the type locality.
Burmagomphus javicus SCHMIDT
EHI"IIIU.gornphus [o.oicu« SCHMIDT,1931, Arch. Hydrol» Suppl. 13 : :::68 (key}, 368-369,
fig. 72-75 (6 genit., ? occiput, 6 thor. & 2 genit.) - 6? w. Java.
EHl'mngo'lltp';u8 [avicus LIEFTINCK, 1934, Trcubia, 14: 440 (? W. Java, note);
LIEF.1'INCK,1950, ibid. 20 : 664-665 (phenology); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. N aturf,
"Ges. Basel, G4 : 128,131, 1G7-171 (cl'<;>W.Java, notes imago & larva, variat.ion
&c.) , fig. 32-33·.(cl'? thor., W. Java).
·R,ange.-Java·(west) 1).
Habitat. - Small clean-bottomed streams in Iorested areas, 100-600 111.
Settles on foliage beside the streams in which it breeds. Larva
very sly,ggish, buried superficially in fine sand or silt.
Burmagomphus williamsoni FORSTER
r' "
" ..BU'/';mag~1.·iphu8vermiculal'is wdluumscui FOR::;1'lm, lV11, Arch. Natur gesch. 80 : 76.
" - 69 Jor (Perak, Malaya). e,
BU1''JYLagom~1t'U8 spec, LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 18!!.
l~ .'
1) Occurs also in Sumba (LIFFTINCK, loco cit. 1953).
,.
I








sci'/nlmdi LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. M.nt States Mus. it;: 212-2i4
Malaya) ;" SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13:. 3GB (key, •..'
williwmsoni LIEFTINCK, 1940, Ceylon J.Sd. (B) 22: 111-11 2~,
Range. ~ Malaya.
Genus ACROGOMPHUS .LMDLAW
Acro f oncpluie LAIDLAW, 1925, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 43!J-4,1!1.,
• (Genotype: Acroponipliue [raseri LAIDLAW, cr~S. India)
Acrogumphus malayanus LAIDLAW
Acrotjonvpluu: malayanus LAIDLAW, 1925, Proc, Zool. Soc. London : 443-44'1, fig. 1
(d'wings). -d' Pulau Aor, Johore (Malaya).
Acrouonipliu« nuilauanus LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 192'; LAID-
LAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 214-215; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Treubia. 15 :
205; LIEFTINCK, 1937, ibid. 16 : 118-119 (notes venation); LIEFTINCK, 1941, ibid.
• 18 : 244-246 (larva, Perak), pl. 12, fig. 1-5 (larva & larval struct., Perak) ,
Range. - Malaya.
A~'ogomphus minor LAIDLAW
Acroqonipluis minur LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 215-217. - 0'
Selangor (Malaya, ten'. typ.); tj' Lower Siam.
• Acrotionvphus minor LIEFTINCK, 1935, Treubia, 15 : 205.
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Acrogomphus walshae LIEFTINCK .
Acrotjouvpliu« ioalslii LIEFTINCK, 1935, 'I'reubia, 15 : 203-2jJ5, f ig.. 13·15 CS thor.,
genit. & app.) - ,<3 s.W. Sumatra. .
Acro qonipluis wolstuie LIEFTINCK, 1937, T'reubia, IG : 118 (footI1Jte, nom. l!·/1tJnd.),
118-119 (notes venation); LIEFTINCK, 1941, ibid. 18 : 240-242 (<3 S. Sumatfa,
d' ~ Java), 242-244 (larva, S. Sumatra), pI. 11, fig. 1-5 (larva & larval struct.,
Sumatra) , pI. 13, fig. 1-2 (c;>imago, occiput & apex abd., Java). a
•
Range. - Sumatra (southern part).
Java (west): fl~) <','
Habitat. - Shady hill forest streams, 250-650. m, prefeeably .those
running through deep ravines. Habits arboreal, adults resting on
leaves of neighbouring trees and shrubbery. Larva" with, strong










t- Onychogo1nphus SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acadf'Belg. 21 (2) 3U.
(Genotype: Libellulo. forcipat« LINNAl~}US;.·Europa)
Lcaneliiqoniph.ue 1) FRASER, 1922, Rec .•Ind. Mus. 24 : 426.
(Genotype: Onychogo1n]Jhus biforceps SELYS, .r3 Darjeeling)
Nepottonvpliu« FRASER, 1934, Fauna Brit. India, Odon.2 : 159, 282-;:"84.
(Genotype: Onychogo'1llphus modestus SELys,.r3Bengal)
Onvchogumphus aemulus LmFTINCK
O'1'l';J.!cl\ogontl)husaenwlus LIEFTINCK, HJ87, 'I'rcubiu, 1(j : 115-1l\J, fig. 31-32 (d' thor.,
genit.& app.) -r3 S. Sumatra.
Range. - Sumatra (south).
Habitat. - Caught over a shady forest brook in low country near
Menggala (Lampong) .
nycuogumphus banteng LIEFTINCK
Onychogo11tphus banteng LIEJo'TINCK,1929, 'I'ijdschr. Ent. 72: J33-13G, fig., 25-27
(r3 thor., genit & app.) - r3 W. Java.
Lamelliqonvpliu» banteng LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 78 : 194.
Onychogomphus banteng LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 ; 438.
Range. ~ Java (west).
Habitat. -L Known only from a single male taken on the slopes OI
Mt. Salak, presumably about 1000 m.
nychogomphus castor LIEFTINCK
01lyc/togo'1H}lhus castor LIEFTINCK, 1U41, 'I'rcubiu, 18 : 2,1G-2'19 (incl.key), pl. 13,
fig. G (r3 thor.), p!. 14, fig. 1-3 (0' gcnit, & app.) - r3 Kelantan (Malaya) .
Range. - Malaya.
Habitat. - Known only from the type locality III Kelantan.
,i) ,
01:oych,l}g'omphus fruhstorferi LIEFTINCK
Onychogo1nphus modestue [rulistorf eri LIEFTINCK, l!Ja-1, Tijdschr. Ent. 77 : 34-3G,
fig
4
7 (r3 app., Java). - r3 W. & E. Java.
-t Onychog01nl,hus ?/lodestus (f orino.) RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded •. 10: 30,31, 46 (r3
Kerintji, W. Sumatra), fig. 19-21 (r3 app., thoro & geni t.};
Onychogo:,tphus modestus [ruhstorferi LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 439 (d' ~.
J ava); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-98 : 22 ('f S. Sumatra).
On1Jchog~'/J1.phus /J'1:.hstol'fe1'i LIEFTINCK, 1948, Arkiv f. Zoo!. 41 A: 23 (discus .•
.sion ; bona species); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh, Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 125, 128,
1'11-172~r3 Bali, notes). •.
1) See footnote on p. 84.
,.
(




Range ...:- Sumatra. t·
.Java : BalL \: t tl
Habitat. - Small clean-bottomed streams in dense forest, 100-65Ct'm,
Settles on leaves of nejghbouring shrubs or on sunlit spots of grav~l .•
bap; in the stream-bed. ."
•Onychogomphus geometricus SELYS
OnychlJ!J,)·II/,J!hu.s qeonietricus SELYS, 1854, Bull. A,r-ad:Belg. 21 (2) : 31. - 2 Java .
• OnllchugolllJlhns geu.,,~et.,.icus SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mem. Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 280-
282 .(cl' 'i' Java), pI. I, fig. 1 (cl' 'i' struct.) ; SELYS, 1869, Bull. k~a(L il<;';~:-'(2)
2~ : 172-173 (cl' Java, add. descr.) : WILLIAMSON, 1907 .. Proe. U,S. Nat. Mus, 3;)":
309, all; LAlDLAW, l!J22, Rec. Ind. Mus, 24: <:tOG'(key, Java; ? Sumatra) :
LIEF'l'lNCK, 1!J29, Tiidschr. Ent. 72: 131-133 (0'& 'i' type, W. & E. .Iava}, fig.
23-24 (cl' genit. & 0' 'i' thor.) ; LAlDLAW, 1!J30, 'I'rans. Ent. S~c. London, 78 : .1!J1;
SCIlMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl, 13 : 369 (cl' 'i' W. Java), fig, 76-77 (0' t.,ttoJ'.)
Onyclwgu'lllphns f}60'lnetricw; f}eomctricus LIEF'l'lNCK, 1934, Trcubia, 14 : •.-i.:i8-4i:aJ
(W. & E. Java). .'
rtange. - Java.
Habitat. - Fast running streams in f'orested areas, upwards to 1-200
m, also in low cultivated areas. An arboricolous species, widely but
sparingly distributed .
•Onychogumphus nigrescens LAIDLAW'
Ollyclw!JulnjJh((~ !J6olllcLriclts var. nujrcscens LAIDLAW, 1902, Proc. Zoo1. Soc. London,
• 1 : 80-81. - 'i' Kelantan (Malaya).
Range. - Malaya.
Habitat. ~'Known only from a single female.
Onychogomphus perplexus LIEFTINGK
A ."..
OnychogO'lnphus gcmnctric-ns perplexus LlEl,"Tir-:cl\, 1~):l5,Mise.Zool. Sum, B:l-93 : 20-
21, fig. 2 (0' gel1'it. & app.) - 0' N. E. Sumatra, "
Ollychogo1nphus saunde'l'sii KRUGER, 18!J9, Stett. ent. Ztg, 5!) : 295,2\)6 (cl' /1' N .'i<i.
Sumatra) .
Ullychog01n1Jhus f}CfJ'llletric'Us 1Jcl'1Jlc~ws LlE~'TINCK, 1937,. Treuuia, 1,6: 112-11!.
(discussion of allied forms).
• Range. - Sumatra (northeast) .
f,
4QI1ychogOlllphus pollux LIEFTINCK • •• p
Onychogomplms poU".x LIEFTINCK, 1941, 'I'reubia, 18 : 247-249 (irIJag;o, ~11d. key),
24~-253 (larva & bionomics), pl. 13, fig. 7 (cl' thor.) , pl. 14, fig. 4-6 (cl genit, &





M~A. LIF.F~N.~K: Htnullist. fif Mn.lc£1J.~i(/.n OdOI1n.fCl. H3
Range. - Surriatra (south).
Habitat. - Adults captured over a tiny tributary brook while resting
on small stones in the bed. Larvae dredged from sand under the
bank of a torrential main stream in primitive forest, about 500 m
above sea-level.
Onychogomphus rappardi LIEFTINCK 1)
OnychQgom.phus /'a.ppoJ'Cli LIE.?TINCK, 1937, T'reubia, Hi : ilO-1l3 (incl. discussion
of related forms), fig. 27 & 28 (cl' thor., genit. & app.) - cl' Benkulen (S. W.
Sum~tra).
?On1lchogomphu:,~ ,qa;;rndel'CliiCAMPTON,1925, J. Fed. ~al. States Mus. 8 : 162-lfl?
(cl' Kerintj i, W. Sumabra) .
?On1Jchogomplw.8 s(wnde?'si (fm'?I1I1.) Ris, 1927, Z()o\. Meded. 10: 29-30, 45-46
(cl' Ker intj i, 'N. Sumat.ra) .
0nychogo?nphus geometricw: FRASER, 19:,\2, Men, ..Mus. Roy. Hist. nat, Belg. (hors
"serie) 4: 17-1R (0' S' Takengon, N. Sumatra).
Range. - Sumatra.
Habitat. - Caught in Benkulen over an exposed stream near Pagar
Gunung, 550 m, and also in the bed of a rocky forest brook on Mt.
Dempo, 1000 m.
()nychogomphus thienemanni SCHMIDT
Oi1.yehoY0nl.JJhlls thienemanni SCIIMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl, 13 : 369-371, fig.
78-80 (cl' t11OI'., genit. & app.) - cl' W. Java.
Range. - Sumatra (south).
Java (west).
Habitat. - A male of this species was secured 'by the author in the
southern Lampong district over a fast running river in virgin
forest, about 400 m alt. Rests on boulders in mid-stream.~.
--.-----------,.,
'/ Comes nearest to perplexue and, like this.vis a close idly of aeometricus, ThE'
synony.ny as given under this species is only tentative, as none of the existing des-
rriptious of these Sumatran insects is accompanied by figures of the genital organs
.nd anal appendages. A direct comparison of the specimens in question is needed to
mravel tlt'eir identity. RIS'S "sau-ndersi forma" is said 'to vagree with the original
:Iesc,ription of Indian eaundersii and 'to correspond Closely to HAGEN'S figures of the
?;enital organs of the type (lI1ern. -Soc, Sci. Lieqe, 1858, 11, pl.' 1, fig. 2). However, I
oossess a camera lucida drawing of the hamuli, taken also f'rom the type in the Brussels
Museum, and this is- not only totally different from HAGEN's sketch in the monograph
).)1; also quit e unlike our published drawings of the 'same organs of geom.etl'icus,
oel'plex1.Is, and ?'appn.1·di.· There is eonseque.itly a strong element of doubt about tlu.
recurrence of the genuine saundersii SELyscHAGEN in Sumatra, and even within the
ooundaries of tlle Malaysian subregion. Until we know more :of their distribution and
variation, it seems best to keep all described species or subspecies (i.e. geomet1'icus,
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\
Genus PARAGOMPHUS COWLEY'
• Pa?'agomphus COWLEY, 1934, Entomologist; 67 : 20l.
(Genotype: Gomphus"cognatus RAMBUR,<i' hab, ign. = ? Cafreria) J)
Me·.~ogomphus FORSTER,,_190G, Jahrb. Nassau. Vel'. Naturk., Wiesb.
59 : 323 (nom. praeocc.)




Onuchoaomphu« ca]J?'icQ?'nis FORS'fER, 1914, Arch; N aturgesch. RO : 79-RO. - <3' J 01'
(Perak, Malaya).
Mesogomphus cap?'icornis LAIDLAW, 192R, Proc ..Zool. Soc. London : ,~.d2;.T-c~::::J~w,
1930, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 7R : 193; LAIDLAW,1931, .J...Fed. Mal. States Mus.
lG : 214 (d' Singapore, « Selangor, no descr.) , '
Range. - Malaya.
Paragomphus reinwardtii (SELYS)-
Onychogomphus reinwanltii SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad, Belg. 21 (2) : 38-3!:t - <3SJ
Java.
~nychogomphus reinwarcltii SELYS & HAGEN, 1858, Mern. Soc. Sci. Liege, 11 : 320-
322 (d'« Java), pl. 3, fig. G (d' « struct.); WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc, U,S't/Nat.
Mus. 33 : 310, 311; LAIDLAW, 1922, Rec. Ind. Mus. 24 : 404.
Mcsottonvphsss reinwarclti LIEF'fINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 13G-139 (d' S. Java),
fig. 28-30 (<3 thor., genit. & app.); LAIDLAW, 1930, 'I'rans, Ent. Soc. London, 78 :
192; SCHMID'f, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Sup pl. 13 : 371-372 (key), 372-373 (<( type,O
• <3« W. & E.Java), fig. 82 a, 83 a, 84 a-b (d' app.inf., « genit., <3~ abd.).
M eeoqom.ph.u« ninwal'clti ninwal'clti LIEF'fINCK, 1934, Tjjdschr. Ent. 77 : 18, 20-21
(d' « W. Java), 21-23 (larva, W. Java), fig. 1-2 (exuvia& larval struct.) , fig.
• 3 a & 4 (<3 thoro & penis); LIEF'fINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14: 439 (Java, bionomics)!
Ptirtutonvphnu: re·inwal'dti LIEF'fINCK, 1950, T'rcubia, 20: GG4-GG5 (phenology);
LIEF'fINCK, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, G4 : 125, 12R, 172 (<39 Bali, notes):
Range. - Java; Bali.
Habitat. -Clean-bottomed woodland streams of various size and"
capacity. Preferably in low country, but goes cup to 650 m into the
hill forest and occurs also in cultivated-areas, $Males rest on gravel




Mesogomphus ?'einwa?,clti simplex LIEFTINCI<, 1.934, Tijdschl'.Ent. 77: 18, 19-20
(key), 23-27, fig. 3 b & 4 (d' thoro & app.j S. Sumatra) - <3<;' S, Sumatra (te?'T.
typ.) ; SJ N. E. Sumatrg). ."
------ , .. '/
•• 1) COWLEY'S selection of cognatus ~s the genotype of PaTagomphus is "unfor-
tunate and superfluous as FORS'fER had already fixed nguelieus. for his genus Meeo-
gomphus. This fact has apparently been overlooked by subsequent ewriters." Unless
rujuelicus' f.d' unknownl) is not a Paragomphus, this species should, I think, be adopted
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Mesoo;;mphus simplex SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch, Hydrob. Supp!. 13 : 372 (key), 373-
374(3 er S. Sumatra) I fig. 83 b,84 cod, 85 &, 86 (er geriit., 3 er abd., cl' thoro
&"app) .
Mesogomphus TC'inwa1'dti simplex LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise, Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 20.
Panqj~mphus simplex LIEFTINCK,195:1, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 172 (note).
. Range.)' Sumatra.
Habitat . .:...-Found in similar situations to reiruoardiii, from 50 m to'
about 500 malt.
Genus MEGALOGOMPHUS CAMPION
Megalo[JomlJhus' CAMPION, 1923, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (!l) 12: 6()9.
(Genotype: Hetertunnnnliu« Sill ithii SELYS, d' Sylhet)
"Megalogomphus icterops (MARTIN)
Hetcrooomplcue icierope MARTIN, 1902, Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. 7 : 506. - 3 Java.
Heterotunruphu« icterops MARTIN, 1904, Mission Pavie, Zoo!.: 212 (3 Java); WIL-
LIAMSON,1907, Proc. V.S. Nat. Mus, 33 : 316; LAIDLAW, 1930, Trans. Ent. Soc.
London, 78: 197; SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13: 375-377 ('? W.
Java), fig; 91-92 (er thoro & abd, allotype); LIEF'TlNCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 4:18
(cl' Sarawak, 3 Java); LIEF'TINCK, 1935, ibid. 15 : 205-207 (3 Sarawak, r:f S.
Sumatra, 3 W. Java); LIEFTlNCK, 1941, ibid. ]8 :236-237 (3 er imago, W. & S.
Java; \J Sumatra, Billiton & Borneo), 237-240 (larva, W~ Java & W. Borneo),
pl. 10, fig. 1-7 (larva & larval struct.); LIEFTINCK, 19GO, ibid. 20 : (j6'1-~(ifi
(phenology) .
Il eteroaommhue icterops borneensis LAIDLAW, 19]11, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 57-
58 (3 N. Borneo), pl. 1, fig'. B (insect).,.
Range, - Sumatra (south); BilIiton.
Java (west).
Borneo (west and north).
Habitat. - Forest brooks and small streams, usually in low country,
but in the fo.it-hills of the Barisan rangef'Sumatra) upwards to
,700 m. Restricted to undisturbedareas and never found away from
.its parent stream.
Megalogomphus junghuhni LIEF'fINCI(
l'.1egalogomphus junghuhni LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 266-267, fig. 2 (insect).
- er Java. .
M egalogo1i1phun iw.o huhniLIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 438 (Java; note).,~.
Range. - Java.
HaM tat. e-,- Known only from a single female} precise locality un-
known.
96 TRRURTA,VOL. 22, SUPPJ.., 15'14.
• •
Megalogomphus sumatranus (KRUGER)
Heteroqoniphus -sul1'Wtm'ftus',KRUGER, 1899, Stett, ent. Ztg·. 59 : 294-295. --:-' <5 N. E. }
Sumatra, e
Heteroqouiphus unicolO1' M:.RTIN, 1902, Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. 7: 506 (0 Sian.) :
MARTIN, 1904, Mission Pavie, Zoo!.: 211-212; WILLIAMSON, 1907, PlOC. D.S. Nat:
M<Js. 33 : 316 .(note).
Heterotjomphus suanairanus WILLIAMSON, 1907, Proc. D.S. Nat'-Mus. 33: 316;
LAlDLAW, 1918, Proc. Zool. Soc. London : 232 (cl' Sarawak).
il.1e.galogomphus unicnlo')' LAIDLAW, 1930, 'I'rans.Ent. Soc. London, 7R : 197.
Mega,logomphl.ls sumatromus LAIDLAW, 1930, 'I'rans. Ent. Soc. London, 78: 197;
SCHMlIYI', 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13: 375-377 (<5 <j> N. E. s.~0ma,t:"-~~;-afig.
87c: 89 & 90 (<j> genit., <j> occiput & d' app., type & allohype) ; I(jMMiNS, 1935,
.T.Fed. Mal. States !VIUi'!. 18 : 67 (cl' Sarawak):







Oliaoaeectmo. SRLYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Geneva, 27 : 4'10-471.
(Genotype: Oliooaeechmo. modiqlitinii SF.LYS, <5 Nias)
Jaaoria KARSCH, 1889, Entom. Nnchr, Hi : 238 (1101n.1)J'·ueocc.)




.!a{/01'ia «m«i« FORSTF.Il, IH03, Insekten-Bcrse, 20: 1-2 (sep.) - i:T Brunei (N. W.
Borneo) .
Jtutori« poecilopt era+) MARTJN, HI09, Cat. Coil. Selys, ,19,· Aeschn. 2: 132-133
(Pl1.1'8! 0 N. W. & S. Borneo), fig. 129 (0/ app., BOl~neo); l\:,.\RTIN, 19.11. in
WY'fSMAN, Gellera Insect. 11n, Aesehn.: 18 <1]rt.'I'.q). • ~.
. ~
Otiqoucechna, amnia LIE~'TINCK, 1940, 'I'reubia, 17: 377, 380-381 (0 homotype
N. W, Borneo, re-descr.j , 384 (cl' key), fig. 16 (0 h. wing-base).
•
Rang-e. - Borneo. ' •.
Habitat. - Little or nothing is known of the habits and breeding-•places of Oligoaes&hna, and the larva is unknown. All epecies are.
probably crepuscular or nocturnal.
•
• •
• ~ ~__ .--4 • • •
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Iigoaesehna biihri (FORSTER)
Jaoori» biihri FORSTER, 1903, Insekten-Bdrse, 2n : 2 (sep.) - r3 Brunei (N. W.
Borneo) .
Jag01'ia biihri MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coil. Selys, 1.9, Aeschn. 2 : 131-132 (r3 type; <j>
identity doubtful), fig. 128 (r3 app., type); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera
Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 18.
Oligoaeschna biih1"i LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 : 377, 378, 384 (r3 key, N. vr.




Oligoaeschna modiglianii SELYS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ, Genova, 27 ; 471-472, fig. (d'
. wings). - d' incompJ., Nias I.
?Jago?'ia poeeiloptera KARSCH, 1889, Entom. Nachr. 15 : 239 (1)a.1"s!d' Singapore).
?JagO?'in (Oligoaeschna) modiglianii KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 288-290
('i' N"; E. Sumatra, 'i' Brunei, N. W. Borneo; identity of both uncertain) .
.lagoria (Oligoaeschna) poecilopt.era KRVGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 327-328
(d' Brunei, N. W. Borneo).
?Dolaeschna elacatura NEEDHAM, 1907, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 23 : 142-144,
fig. 3 (photogr. 'i' ins., Mindai, S. E. Borneo).
?Jagoria elf!catum MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 135-136; MAn'~IN,
1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 18 .
Jrutorio. rnodiglicmi MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Col!. Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 130-131 (Nias ;
.Borneo) , fig. 126 (d' wings, Borneo), fig. 127 (d' app., Borneo); MARTIN, 191(1,
iri.WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 18, pI. 4, fig. 3, 3 a-b (<j> ins., colour-
ed, Borneo; r3 app., Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Mill. States Mus. 17 : 551
(Sarawak) ,
Jiuroria modiglianii RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 240-242 (d' W. Borneo, d' 'i'
Borneo, 'i? Perak, descr.); LAIDLAW, 1912, J. Str. Br, R. Asiatic Soc. 63 : 94 ('i?
N. Sarawak); LAIDLAW, 11)20, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London: 312~313 ('? Sarawak);
LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 226 (r3'? Siberut & Sipora);
HINCKS, 1930, SarawakMus. Journ. 4: 53 ('i? Sanlwak); LIEFTINCK, 1940,
'I'reubia, 17 : 377-378 (r3'i?W. & N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 286
(Nias, Mentawei, Sumatra & Borneo); LIEF1'INCK, 1953, ibid. 22 : 255 (N. E.
Sumatra) ...
Range. - Malaya; Singapore.
Nras ; Siberut & Sipora (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra.
Borne).
H~i>itat. -.Chiefly an insect of the lowland forests, but in the Sa-
rawak mountains occurring upwards to 1600 m.





Oz.igoaeschna mulata LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 : 381-383, 384-385 (ksy}, fig. 18 I.'
(d' ay1p., E. Borneo). ~ d' Cj? E. Borneo.
..,
Range. - Borneo (south and east).
, .
Oligoaeschna platyura LIEFTINCK
Oligoaeschna plaisjuro: LIEFTINCK, 1940, Treubia, 17 : 378-380, 383-31l.~ (I~~}').__tig.
16-17 (d' h.wing-base & app.) - d' '? E. Borneo.
Range. - Borneo (east). !
• Oligoaeschna sumatrana LIEFTINCK
Oligoaeschna sumatrana LIEFTINCK, 1953, 'I'reubia, 22 : 253-255, fig. 8 (d', h. 'wing-
- base & app.) - d' W. Sumatra ..
Range. - Sumatra (west).
Habitat. - Known only from Mt. Kerintji (Peak of Indrapura) ; taken-
at 1600 m.-
• Genus LIN AESCHN A MARTIN
Linaeschma MARTIN, 1908, Cat. ColI. Selys, 18, Aeschn. 1 : 6 (key);
MARTIN, 1909, ibid. 19, id. 2 : 136.
(Genotype: Linaeschma polli MARTIN, d' Borneo)
Linaeschna polli MARTIN- "
Linaeschna polli MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aesch~. 2 :. 136-137, fllg. 133
(d' wings), fig. 134 (d' app.) , pl. 3, fig. 9 (d' ins., coloured). - d' Ns.Borfieo
(Dent Prov.).
Linaeschna polli MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 1~,
pl. 4, fig. 4-4a (0' app.).
- Range. ~ Borneo (north) .
• - Remarks. - Known only from the type in 'the Leiden M~seum.
Evidently an -extremely rare insect and probably crepuscular in
habit. -
• • •
,. ,• • I,
• • ••
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, • "Subfamily BRACHYTRINAE
,I Genus CEPHALAESCHNA SELYS
:;
Cephalaeschna SELYS, 1883, Bull. Acad. Belg. (3) 5: ,739.'
,(Genotype: Cephnlaeschma orbifrons SELYS, ~ Bengal, India)
Cephalaesehna Iaidlawi (FORSTER) 1) "
Caliaeschna laidlawi FORSTER, 1908, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 52 : 213-214. - J <j> JOl'
(P~rak, Malaya).
Caliaeschna laidlawi MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll, Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 109, fig .. 1.02
(9 l}:PP., type); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 16;
LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 203 (<j> Malaya, no ces) ,
Pcriaeschna(?/laic:lawi LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 62: 10-11 (notes).
.>
Range. - Malaya.




Gynacantha RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.r 209.
(Genotype: Gynacantha ne1'1JOSaRAMBUR, <3 hab. ign., <j> Bolivia).
Gynacantha basiguttata SELYS
'0
Gynacantha basiguttata SELYS, 1882, Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 11 : 18. - 0 W.
Borneo; 9 Luzon (Philippine Is.).
Gynacantha basiguttata KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 279-282, 283-284 (N.
E. Sumatra & Java), fig. p. 279 (0 app.); MARTIN, 19,09" Cat. ColI. Selys, 20,
Aeschn. 3 :' 192-193 (pa1's: not fig. 197!); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera
In;ect. ;t15, Aeschn. : 26; RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Befg. 55 : 246-247 (0 <j> Ma-
laya, ~ W. Borneo), fig. 13 (0 app., Perak); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 14
(<j> Simaluf) ; LAIDLAW, 1923, Proe. D.S. Nat. Mus. 62 : 21-22 (0 Lower Siam);
LIEFTINCK, 1929, Mise. Zool. Sum. 34 : 4 (0 N. E. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1930,
• 'I'reubia, 12: 165 (0 Java, synon.); LIEFTINCK, 1934, ibid. 14: 444 (Java,
notes); SCHMIDT, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 354 (<j> E. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1948,
Treubia, 19 : 2~6, 304 (0 <j> Engano); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 56 (Panaitan).
·(9ynacantha.javic~ FRASER, 1926, Treubia, 8 : 479-480 ('il Java).
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Simalur; Engano; Sumatra; Billiton.
1)Panaitan; Java. ~
Borneo; Banguey .
•Habitat'' - Lowland and hill forest, up to 600 m. Flies at early daj-
.' break, at dusk and during the night.' Breeds in shallow Ieaf-,
. ' ...,
. bottomed forest pools.--~.~. . .:.;
1) <lThe generic position of this species is still uncertain. The ty.pes are at
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o t.
Gynacantha bayadera SELYS 1)
Gimacardha bayadera SELYS,'1891, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 30 : 483 (pars !~.l"'!"Sikkim
& Borneo. v .
GynaCCtntha boqjadero. KRUG>"R,1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 278, 280-283, 318 (if',?
Java, J ~ Borneo), fig. p. 280 (3' app.); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. CoB. Selys, 20,'
Aeschn. 3 : 195-196 (pa1's: not fig. 200!); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera
Insect. 115, Aeschn. : 26 (not pI. 5, fig. 3, 3 a-b); RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg.
55 : 245 (J C? key; J <jl Java); RIS, 1915, Nova Guinea 13, ~ool.:. 107 (key),
111-112 (J C? E. Java, descr.: Bangka, Borneo), fig. 35 (J app., Celebss) ;
LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 62: 26~27 (cl' Lower Siam); RIS, 1927,
Zool. Mcdcd. 10 : 34 (cl''i' C. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1930, Treubia,...12 ;-•.164--:,165
(Sumatra, Java, synon.); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. ~tates Mus. 16: 2Q5
(Selangor; Singapore); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 444-445 (Java, biono-
mics); LIEI"TINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 22-23 (Sumatra) ,
?Gynacantha iurcat« RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 210 (0 Borneo; type
probably lost); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 20, Aeschrl, 3 : 1\;77198 (pa1's!
C? Borneo only); RIS, 1915, Nova Guinea 13, Zool.: 111-112 (note on ty'ne, not
seen).
Gsmacantlia m:illctrdi FRASER, 1926, 'I'rcubia, 8 : 479 (C? Java) .
•
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra; Bangka : Billiton.
Java; Kangean.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, up to 1200 m .•
j;
Gynacantha demeter RIS•
Gynacantha de'meter RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Bclg. 55: 245 (cl' C? ke~), 245-246,
, fig. 12 (J app.) - 3' C? W. Borneo.
(hjnactnuho: demeter LAIDLAW,1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. fi2 : 32; LIF.FTINCK, 19!'i3,




Habitat. - Lowland forests.
Gynacantha dohrni KRUGER
Gimacantlu: dohrni KrtUGF.R, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 277-278, 281, 283, 285-28.,
fig. p. 280 (3' app.) - J N. E. Sumatra : 3' Java, cl'C? Borneo... ,
Gynacantha dohn/"i MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll. Sclys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 199-200,1, fig.
204 (cl' app., N. Borneo, leg. WATERSTRADT)(pat·s! J N. Borneo only); MARTIN,
1911, in WYTSJIIAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 26, pl, 5,' fig,:. 5 (J~ ins.,
coloured); fig. 5 a-b· (3' app.); RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent.-Belg. ·55: 245 (,rj'er.
key, S. E. Borneo) , fig. 11 (j' app~, S. E. Borneo); ? 'RIS, 1915, Tijdsch~" Ent .
..-
• •
,----~ • • ' 40,
1) ,];his species is probably con specific with G. [urcai« RAMmmi <j' f'rom Borneo,
which name then should tab) precedence or bft1Jau/erCt.
•
\•• • •,.-. - •
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>.
58'~ 14 ('? Si'hlalur); LAIDLAW,1923, Proc. D,S. Nat. Mu,;. G2 : 22, pl. 1, fig.
J5 ('? genit., Borneo); ? LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 226
(J' Sipora); LAIDLAW, 1931, Bull. Raffles Mus. 5 :92 (d' '? Mangalum I.);
.D
LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 445 (Java & Borneo, notesj ; LIEFTINCK, 1935,
Mis~. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 23 (J '? S. Sumatra," note ovip.) LIEFTINCK, 1948, T'reu-
bia, 19: 286 (distrib.); LIEFTINCK, 1953, ibid. 22 : 258-260 (J'? aberr., 8. E.
Borneo), fig. 10 (J app.).
GYI!ltcu'lttlw basiu'Uttat(t MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Sclys, 20, Acschn, 3 : 1U;;, fig~
1U,' (d' app., Bukau.: N. Borneo):




Habitat. - Primitive forest, from sea-level up to 800 m .
./
Gynaeantha limbalis KARSCH
Gl}luwantha lunbolis KARSCH, 1892, Entom. Nachr. 18 : 252-253. ~d' Java.
Gynacantha limbaiis KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 278, 281, 283; HARTIN,
1909, Cat. Coli. Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 196-197, fig. 201 (d' app., type); MARTIN,
1911, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn. : 26; LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. D.S.
Nat.Mus. 62: 26; HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus.Journ. 4: 53 (d' Sarawak);
LAIDLA}V,1921, J. Fed, Mal...states Mus. 16 : 207 (1 Perak) ; LIEFTINCK; 193'1,
Treubia, 14: 445.




•Habitat. - One visual record by the author of a '? (7) flying at sunset
low over a shallow forest pool near the Wijnkoops bay (Palabuan-






Gynacantha mac Iachlomi KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 278, 281, 283, 31U (d'
N. Borneo), fig. p. 280 (d' app.)- d' N. Borneo.
Gynac'anthao'/Iwc laclilani MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coli. Selys, 20; Aeschn. 3 : 200-201
(pars), fig. 205 (d' app., ty;pe); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115,
Aeschn.,.: 26 .
•
, Range.- Sumatra (east) ; Billitcn,
• • Borneo (north and west).
!lI











Gynacantha musa KARSCII,18'J2, Entom. Nachr, 18: 253-255.-rJCf Javu.· •
Gynaca111tha l1tuSa KRUGER,1899, Stett. ent.Ztg. 59.: 278-280, 282, fig. p. 279 (rJ
Java); MARTIN,1909, CatJCo11. Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 189-190 (pars), fig. 1~3
(rJ app., Java); MARTIN,1911, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 115, A:eschn.: 25,"
pl. tJ, fig. 4-4a (6' app., Java); LIEFTINCK,1934, Treubia, 14 : 445-446 (Java,
notes) ., .
Range. - Java.
(Otherwise known only from Lombok and Flores.)
te. .so- "B'




Gynacantha risi LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 205-206; fig. '1 (rJ
e




Habitat. - A mountain species, not found below 1QOOm in Sumatra
•and Java. Breeds in leaf-bottomed forest pools, 1000-1600 m .
•
Gynacantha stenoptera LIEFTINCK
• Gynacantha sienoptera LIEFTINCK,1934, Stylops, 3 : 265-266, fig. 1 (rJ app.) -- rJ •.'Java.
Range. - Java.
Habitat. - Precise locality unknown.
•
Gynacantha subinterrupta RAMBUR
Gynacantha subinter;'upta RAMBUR, 1842, Hist, nat. Ins. N evropt,: 212-213~il~ _,d
Java.
Gynacantha subinten'uptaKRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg, 59: 277-283, 284-28~
(d Cf N. E. Sumatra) , fig. p. 280 (rJ app.); MARTIN,1909, Cat. Colh Selys, 20,
Aeschn, 3 : 193-194 (pars), fig. 198 (rJapp., type!); MARTIN,1tJ11, in WYTS\~AN,
Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 26; RIS, 1927: Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 33-34 (rJ Suma-
tra; Java); ? LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Ma!. States Mus. 16 " 205~(rJCf MalaFa);
SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13 : 354 (CfS.Sumatra); LIEFTINCIt, 1934,
Treubia, 14 : 446 (Java & Karimondjawa, bionomics)'; LIEFTINCK,1935,' Mi~c.
Zoo!. Sum. 92-93.: 23 (Sumatra); FRASER, 1936, Fauna Brit. I.ndia, ~)don. 3 :
97 Jkey), 100-101 (paTS, .rJCfJava), fig. 31 a (rJ app., loc.?); LIEFTIN~k, 1953,
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Range. - Malaya.
Sumatra; Bangka.
Java; Karimondjawa; Bawean, Kangean.
Borneo. d
(I have also seen a J from Palawan, and 2 rJ from Sumba.) .,
Habitat. - A common lowland species, occurring everywhere in Java,
also in cultivated areas, and occasionally as high as 1300 m. Much
scarcer elsewhere in, Malaysia. Flies only at dusk and shortly be-
fore sunrise.
Genus HEL1AESCHNA SELYS
Heliaeschna SELYS, 1882, C. R. Assoc. fr. Av. Sci. 10 : 667.
y (Genotype: Heliaeschrui fuliginosa SELYS, rJ Cameroons)
l\ilt/ay..;,;6schna "FORSTER, 1909, Jahrb. Nassau. Vel'. Naturk., Wiesb. 62: 219.
(Genotype: Anvphiaescluui si1nplicia KARSCH, rJ'i? Borneo)
.~
Heliaeschna bartelsi LIEFTINCK
H eliaesclvna bartelei LIEFTINCK, 1940, 'I'reubia, 17 : 386-390. - rJ'i? W. Borneo (te'/"I·.
, typ.); J S. Sumatra.
Heliaesctvna si11lplicia MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 161-162 (rJ ':i'
W. Borneo) ,t fig. 162 (J app., W. Borneo); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera
Ins'ect~ 115, Aeschn.: 26, pl. 6, fig. 1 & 1 a-b (rJ ins., coloured & rJ app., W.
Borneo) 7 LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. D.S.Nat. Mus. 62: 17 (diagn., not seen).
Range. - Sumatra.
Borneo.•Habitat.s-> Primitive forest in low country.
"~
eliaeschna crassa KRUGER1)
Hcliaeschrui crassa KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 325-327. - rJ (not ':;'!) N.
Borneo.
Gynacantha ulae JIRAUER, 1878, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 77 :203-205 (rJ Malaya).
\\JfcUaeschna, craesa. MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll, Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 162-163 (rJ _
, not ':;'! - N. Borneo), fig. 163 (rJ app., type); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN,
Genera Insect. 1l5, Aeschn.: 26, pI. 6, fig. 6-6a (rJ app., type); FRASER, 1926,
Tl~eubia, 8 : 476-477 (cl' Sumatra); ? LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus.
16 : 204:)('? N atuna Is., doubtful); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 22
(J <jl Sumatra).
Heliaesclpui idae MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll. Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3 : 164-.165 (l)al's,~n,
I • fig! 166 (J 'app., W. Borneo); MARTIN, 1911, in"WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115,
_!._...1....---.-
I), This species has repeatedly been confused with idac in the literature. The ,
.onfusioa was estarted by BRAUER, in 1878, who misidentifled a 13 of crtissa. from
Ma.lacc'a", with idae, thus wrongly associating the two sexes of that species, The two
pecies are very closely related.
r:
I




Aeschn.: 27, pl. 6, fig. 9 (cl' ins., coloured); LAIDLAW, 19i1'::', J. Iced. Ual. States IJ
Mus. 16:.204 (notes, erron. synon.; cl' Malaya) ..•..
Range . .- Malaya.
Sumatra; Billiton.
Natuna (?) ; Borneo .
" .,. -
. Itcliaeschna idae (BRAVER)
Gynacantha idcw BRAuER, 1865, Abh, Zool.vbot. Ges.,Wien, 14 : 908. - 9 Borneo ."
• Gynacantha idae BRAuER, 1866, Novara Exped. Zool. 1, Neuropt.: 75-76, tau. 2,
fig. ~ N ins., Borneo); '! HAGEN, 1867, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien~ 1'i"": 57 ";'i'
Borneo, probably = lsidaesclina gl"uballM·i). •
Amphiaeschna ulae KARSCH, 1891, Entom. Nachr. 17 : 282 (Q key, Borneo).
Heliaeschma idae KARSCH,1892, Entom. Nachr. 18 : 251-252 (Q key); KARSCH,18Vil,
ibid. 19: 195 (Q type); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 :~323-3f<t, ('? N. Bor-
neo); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 20, Aeschn. 3: 164-165 (0' "<.Y. Borneo,
pal'S; not fig. 166!) ; RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 242-243 (excl. synon.I) ,
fig. 10 (Q wings, W. Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 3\3l);
LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 62 : 16-17, pl. 1, fig. 3 (Q genit. plate,




_ Habitat. - Lowland forests, but reported from about 1100111 on
Kedah Peak in Malaya. In many localities, this species keeps C0111~
pany with crcssa KRUGER. Crepuscular, and" often assembling in
flocks around tree-tops in pursuit of mosquitoes and may-flies.•
Heliaeschna simplicia (KARSCH)
Amphiaeschna si?llplicia KARSCH, 1891, Entom. N achr, 17 : 282 (cl'Q key). - 0' 9
N. Borneo.
A1nphiaeschna simplicia KARSCH, 1891, Entom. Nachr. I 17 : 308-309 (cl'Q N.
Borneo). •
H eliaeschrui eim.plici« KARSCH, 1892, Entom. N achr. 18: 251 ('2 key); KIf-GGER,
1899, Stett.ent.Ztg. 59: 324-325 (cl'Q N.Borneo; Q-Brunei). #,'
Heluieschrui croesa KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 325 (pal's! Q N. Borneo
only). " •
H eliaeschna van del' weelei~) MARTIN, 1907,' Notes Leyden Mus .•,28 : 222-223., (cl'
"Liberia, BUTTIKOFER", en'. pro Sumatra l) .•
• Malayaeschna si11tplicia FORSTER, 1909, Jahrb. Nassau. Vel'. Naturle Wiesb., 62 :
219 (no descr.). • • • , <'
"·-:-l)Ithink that all examples of H. ic!ae and crassa at present still available in
, the Sarawak Museum at Kuching, are correctly identified by Dr. LAIDLAW.
2) I have compare<fthe type 0' of si1n1Jlicia in the Berlin Museum'with authentic
specimens of van de?' weelei and after close scrutiny I believe that the two species
are identical. •
••• - •~ •~
••
• •• • 0
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Hcliacscluui w('lJlc'i MARTIN, HIO!J, Cat. Coll. Selys, 20, Aeschn .. 3 : 160-161, fig.
,161 (cl' app., type "Liberia"); MARTIN, 1911,i,n WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115,
Aeschn.: 26; RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 31-33' (cl' 'i' Indragiri, E. Sumatra ;
'i' C. Sumatra) , fig. 22 & 23 (cl' app. & ? genii'., E. Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW, 1931,
J. Fed. Mal. States Mus, 16 : 236 (cl' N. Bofueo) : KIMMINS, 1936, ibid. 18 : 66





c •• ~ '.->
Heliaescluui wliEervulatu MART1N, 1UO!J,Cat. Cull. Selys, 20, Aeschll.' ;] : 1G3-16t\,
fig. 164 ('i' wings, W. Borneo), fig., 165 (cl' app., Borneo). - cl' 'i' Borneo; cl'
Engano.
11el:iaes~hna uninc'rvuiata MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.:
27,·'pI. 6, fig. 9 a-b (0' app., Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1n34, Treubia, 14 : 444 (Su-
matra, Java, Borneo; notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93: 22
(0' N. E. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 286, 304 (cl' Engano); LIEF-
':.. TINC", 1953, ibid. 22 : 255-2.58 (Sumatra, Engano, Java, Borneo), fig. 9 a-h
(0' app., ~ genit. & app., typ. & aberr., Borneo).
Range. - Engano; Sumatra.
Java (central north and east).
Borneo.
Habitat. -;- Occurs from near sea-level up to about GOO rh alt.
Genus TETRACANTHAGYNA SELYS
,I TctTo,canthagyna SELYS, 1883, Bull. Aead. Belg. (3) 5: 744-745.
(~enotype: Gynacantha plagiata WATERHOUSE,'i' Borneo)
..~
Tetracanthagyna brunnea McLACHLAN
Tct,racanthagyna bnmnea McLACHLAN, 1898, 'I'rans, Ent. Soc. London: 442-443. -
'i' N. Borneo.
,I '
Tetraoomiluunnui .,bl'unnca KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59.: 322 ('i' N. Borneo) ;
\" MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll. Selys, 19, Aeschn, 2 : 146-14/, fig. 141 ('i' wings, Bor-
neo) , pl. 5,' fig. 20 ('i' ins., coloured, Borneo); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN,
Genera Insect. 115, Aesehn.: 22; LAIDLAW, 1920, Proe. Zool. Soc. London: 315
('i'~ Sarawak); LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 62: 17-18 ('i' Kelantan),
pI. 1, fi;]. 4 ('i' genit., Jalor, Lower Siam); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States
Mus. III : 205 ('i' Selangoz}.
Tctracantluunma lJlctgiata LAIDLAW,1902, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : 79 ('i' KUI),la
, . Arrng, Kelantan):' "
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
" "Borneo.
Remarks. - The cl' of this, .species remains still unknown.
lOG 'l'HEUllIA, VOL. 22; Surrr.; HI54.
0'
,I
Tetracanthagyna degorsi MARTIN t • r.:
• •
Tetracant!tagyna dego1'si MAI\TIN, 1895, Bul!. Soc. ent. France: cccxciii. .,....J (im-. •.
perf.) ••S Kinabalu (N. Porneo).
Tetracantluunma. spec. McLA,~HLAN, 1898, Trans. Ent. Soc. London ,: 443-444 (~'
Nias, descr.) .
• Tetracsmiluunma degoTsi McLACHLAN, 1898, Trans. Ent. Soc. London: 443 (keyj ;
KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 288 (J Nias, note); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. Coll.
Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 147 (J'i' Borneo), 148 (key); MARTIN, 1911, in, WYTSMAN,
Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 22; LIFJFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 286 (Nias ;
Borneo; ?Sumatra; ?J ava); LIEFTINCK, 1950, ibid. 20 : 664-665 (phenology).
Tetracanthagyna brunnea LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14: 443-444 ('i' ~.v...1ava) .•,..
•
Range. - Nias; Sumatra (south).
Java (west). v-.
Borneo. ~\,;...;)
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, up to 600 m. Breeds in Small
streams and brooks, the larva living among the accumulated bash
-and decaying wood on the lenitic shore of the stream. Adults are
on the wing from shortly before sunset till long after dusk.
Remarks. - Specimens from Sumatra and Java differ slightly from
typical degorsi and a subspecies may eventually prove recognizable.




• Gynacantha plagia,ta ,WATERHOUSE,1877, Proc. Ent. Soc. London: 10. -.'i' Borneo. •
Gynacantha pla,giata WATERHOUSE, 1878, Trans. Ent. Soc. London c 119-120, tab. f
4 ('i' insect, Borneo); KARSCH, 1891, Entom. Nachr. 17 : 244.245 (J N. E. Su-
matra) ; KARSCH, 1891, ibid.: 281.
1'ctracanthagyna plagiata SELYS, 1883, Bull. Acad. Belg. (3) 5 : 745; SELYS; 1889, •
Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27:: 472 '('i' Lahat, S. Sumatra); McLACHLAN,' 1898,
Trans. Ent. Soc. London: 439, 442 ('i' key); MARTIN, 19f19, Cat. Coll. Selys, 19,
Aeschn. 2 : 145-146 (" Borneo, Sumatra, Malacca, Singa.pore"), 147 (key),. fig.
" f ~;
144-145 (J - not <,il! - wings, J app., Dent prov., N. Borneo); MARTiN, 191~"
in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 22; LAIDLAW, 1920,' Proc. Zo~l. Soc.
London: 314-315 ('i' Sarawak); LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc, D.S. Nat. Mus. 62: 18 ;.
LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 204-205 (J'i' Pahanjr, notes)'• . 0........ ,
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc: Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 22 ('i' N. E. Sumatra) , .'
Tetracanthagyna vittata McLAcHLAN, .1898" Tra~s. Ent. Soc. London ,: 440-442 (J~
N.Borneo), 442 (J <,il key); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztgt 59 ~.3:n-322 tcl' 'i'
N .Borneo); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aeschri .• 2 : 144~145 (J'i' t)'peso):
fig. 143 (cl' app., modified, type); tiARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect .
115, Aeschn.: 22, RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55 : 243-244 "(cl' WlfJ3orneo,
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Range. - Malaya & Singapore.
Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Streams flowing through ewampy forest in the alluvial
plains. Habits crepuscular and occasionally attracted to light.
~ tracanthagyna waterhousei McLACHLAN
,Tetracdnthagyna uiaterhousei McLACHLAN,' 1898, Trans. Ent. Soc. London: 443 (Cj>
key) - '? Borneo. ,_.
Tetru'lanthagyna wate'l'housei KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59: 322 (note!) i
MARTIN, 190.9, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 143-144 (Borneo, Tonkin), 148
(key), fig. 142 (J app., loc.?); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115,
Aeschn.: 22, pl. 4, fig. 8-8a (cl' app., loc.?).








Amptviaeechma SELYS, 1871, 'I'rans, Ent. Soc. London: 413.
(Genotype: Aeschna a/m.plo. RAMBUR,d Cj> Amboina, recte Java)
mphiaeschna ampla ampla (RAMBUR)'.1
- "
Aeschna osupla RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 195-196. - d'? Amboina
(err.p1·o i Java).
Aeschna ampla HAGEN, 1867, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 17: 56-57 (cl''? Java).
Arnphiaeschna amp la KARSCH, 1891, Entom. Nachr. 17: 282 (Cj> Java); KARSCII,
j 1892,ibid. 18 : 250-251 (Cj> Java, notes); MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19,
Aeschn. 2: 11?-114 (pcws: Java only), fig. 106-108 (cl' wings, cl' app.; '? wings,
as peram/pla; lava); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.:
•~.tl
15 (pars': Java only), pl. 3, fig. 8 (cl' ins., coloured), 8 a-b (d app.); LAIDLAW,
" 1923, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 62: 15-16 (pars: Java only; not seen); FRASER,
1926, Treubia, 8 : 475-476 (cl' Cj> Java), fig. 2 (not 3, transposed! Cj> apex abd.
J ava) : LIEFTINCK, 1934, ibid. 14: 442-443 (Java, notes).
"
• Range. - Java.
Habitat, - A species of densely forested submontane areas, w!)th
@ , decidedly' crepuscular habits. Occurs from near sea-level up to
1200 m. Breeds in mud- and leaf-bottomed puddles or rock pools in
_.;-the bed of swift streams.
1) - f have never seen specimens from Sumatra.
,.,
If
08 'l'REUBIA, VOL. 2·2, SUI'PL., 19[;1. I}•
mphiaeschna ampla basitincta LIEF'fINCI{ .




Habitat. - Known' only from Benkulcn, 250-600 m.
Genus INDAESCHNA F,"tASER'
Liulucucluui FRASER, 192G, T'reubia, 8.: 47'1-475.




Amohiaeechaia [Jrubaueri FORSTER, lU04, Insekton-Borse, 21 : tJG'1-~5<b ..;- d Jor
(Perak, Malaya). •
Amphiaesehlla ampla LAIDLAW,1902, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : 78-79 (d Malaya).
A mphiaeschna peramlJla MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2: 11\i (d'
~'Malaisie", ~ Borneo; ~ Java), fig. 109 (d' app., type "Malaisie"; not fig. 108!),
pI. 5, fig. 17 (6 type, coloured); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect.
115, Aeschn.: 15 (pa?'s: Java & Borneo only).
A'II!phiacschna [J1'uvaue?'i MARTIN, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, 19, Aeschn. 2 : 115-11G,
fig. 110 (6 app., type Malaya); MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSM'AN, Gtnera Insect.
115, Aeschn.: 15; LAIDLAW, 1912, J,Str.Br.R.Asiatic Soc. 63: 94 (~N. Sa-
• rawak); LAIDLAW, 1920, ProcvZool, Soc. London: 314 (~ Bor'neo) ; LAIDLAW,
1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.62 : 14-15 (d' Lower Siam, 6 Malaya, ~ N. W, Bor-
neo; notes); SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob, Suppl. 13: 353 (synon.)'.
Inclaesehna [Jrubaueri, FRASER, 1926, 'I'reubia, 8 : 475 (~ N. E. Sumatra, .:not Java,
descr.; nee allotype), fig. 3 (not 2, transposed!, -~ apex abd. Surnatra) ; LAID- •
LAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus, 16 : 203-204 (6 Siam, &~ Malaya), 236
(cl' N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14: 443 (~ Java; Sumatra & Bor-
neo); LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17 : 551 (Sarawak & Pahang) ; •
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 22 (~ N. E. & S. Sumatra); LIEFlINCK,
1939, Ent. Med, Ned.vIndi e, 5 : 21-22 (imago & larva, W. Java).
•
•




Habitat. - Virgin forest, chiefly in low country, but collected as high• as 1400 m in Pahang. Diurnal, but also attracted to light. Breeds,
in shallow leaf-bottomed mud-pools and marshes vin shady 'sur'~
roundings. Larza smooth, sandy-yellow or clay-colour .•ed, lying' in.. ,
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" Genus ANACIAESCHNA SELYS
,
Anaciacschna SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3: 317'.
(Genotype: Aeschna jaspidea BURME'ISTER, <r Java)
aciaeschna jaspidea (BURMEISTER)
Aeschna [aepidea BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 840. - <r Java. <,
Anax [aepideus HAGEN, 1867, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 17: 32-33 ('i? Java).
Aesdima tahitensis HAGEN,1867, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 17 : 48-49 (0' Sumatra).
A naC'iaeschna [aepidea CALVERT,1898, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 25 : 55 (type, nctes) ;
J{rijGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 : 274-275 (3' N. E. Suma tra) ; MARTIN, 1908,
Cat. ColI. Selys, 18, Aeschn. 1: 30-31 (Java, Sumatra, Borneo), fig. 25 (cl"
app.l ; MARTIN, :1911, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 10; RIS, 1915,
Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 15 (o'i' Simalur); LIEFTINCK, 1929, Misc.Zool. Sum. 34 : 4
('i' N. E. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14: 447 (Java, bionomics &
n; .~s); SCtfMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 354 ('i' Sumatra); LIEFTINCl<,
1948, 'I'reubia, 19: 286 (Simalur, Sumatia, Java, Borneo); SCHMlDT, 1950,
Entom. Zeitschr. 60: 2-5 (notes); LlEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 56 (P~naitan);
LIEFTINCl<, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 128, 1.79-180 ('i' Bali).
Range. - Simalur; Sumatra.
Panaitan; Java; Kangcan ; Bali.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Weedy ponds, marshes, shallow rushy lakes, abandoned
rice-fields, &c., from the coast upwards to 1400 m. A crepuscular
species, often occurring gregariously in large numbers. Salt to-
lerant, with migratory tendencies. '.'
I
Anaciaeschna montivagans LIEFTINCK
A nacictesclma montivagans LIEFTINCK, 1932, Stylops, 1 : 251-253, fig. 3 (cl" app.)
- 6'i' W. & central Java.
Al1aciacschna montivagcL1l.s LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'rcubia, 14 : 447-448 (Java, hionom-
ies) : SCIIMIDT,)950, Entom. Zeitschr. 60 : 2-5 (notes) .
.:A naciaeschsui m art iui FnAsEl1, 1943, Ent ..Mo. Mago 7!) : 87 -88 (Wf-?'-~: err-oneous
• synonymy).
Range. - Sumatra (central west).
Java.
Habitat. - Montane, 1200-2500 m, Open marshes, lakes and swamns,
Breeds in peaty bog-holes, pools and weedy runnels. Habits crep-
uscular or nocturnal, but ovipisition takes place in the day-time,
."trans:orma'tion being repeatedly observed -:n the early morning
hours.
, -
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Genus ANAX LEACl{
Anax LEACH, 1815~, in BREWSTER'S Edinb. Eneycl, 9 : 137.
(Genotype: ,4na.x impcratol" LEACH, 6' Europa)
\.
Anax guttatus (BURMEISTER)
~eschna' guttata BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 840. ~ 62 'Java.
Anax masmu» RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.:188 (6 Java).
Anax mtumus -f' guttata BRAUER, 1866, Novara Exped. Zoo!. 1, Neuropt..: 62 (key,
Java & Ambon). . (' •
. Anax gibbosulus HAGEN, 1867, Abh. Zoo!.-bot: Ges. Wien, 17: 41-42 (62 Java,
note).. ." .•
Anax guttatus HAGEN, 1867, Abh, Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wien,17 : 46 (cl' Java); KARSCU',
1892, Entom. Nachr. 18 : 249-250 (2 Java); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 59 :
272-274 (pars); CALVERT,1898, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 25 : 54-55 (type, notes) ;
NEEDHAM, 1904, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 27 : 695, pl , 40, fig .•,2 (suh,?osed larva,
Java); MARTIN, 1908, Cat. ColI. Selys, 18, Aeschn. 1 : 23 (1Jars!),"'2ig, 17 (6
app., loc.J) : MARTIN, 1911, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 115, Aeschn.: 9 (pews) ;
LAIDLAW, 1923, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 62 : 12 (Malaya & Borneo); LIEF1;lNCK,
1929, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 34 : 4 (d' 2 N. E. Sumatra); LAIDLAW, 1931, Bull. Raffles
·Mus. 5 : 92 (62 Mangalum I., N. Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Ma!. States
Mus. 17 : 553 (Selangor); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 1.4 : 449-450 (J ava, KHi-
mondjawa, bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 23 (Sumatra) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zoo!. 43 : 151-152 (d' Bali); FRASER, 1942, Proc.
R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11 : 99 (Penang); LIEFTINCK, 1942: T'reubia, 18 : 577- •
578 & 584 (d' 2 keys, Java), 587-589 (references, discussion), 590 (measurem.
d'':? Java), 591-592 (notes), pl. 40, fig. 142, 145, 150, pl. 41,.fig., 151 (d' 2 app.,
6 head & abd., W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1.948, ibid. 19 : 286, 304 (Engano, Su-
matra, Java, Borneo); DAMMERMAN,1948, Ve~'h. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44 :
489 (Verlaten I., Krakatau group). e
. .
Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya. c
Engano; Sumatra; Bangka; Billiton; Verlaten. I. (Kra-
katau) .
Christmas 1. (?); . Java; coral islets c in Dj akarta Bay;
Karimondjawa ; Kangean ; BalL' .'
Borneo; Mangalum 1. III
Habitat. - Widely distributed, from sea-level up to 1700 m. Breeds
in still water. A salt tolerant and migratory species. , • t:
• Anax panybeus HAGEN
• e
Anax 1Ja11ybeu8HAGEN, 1861, Abh. Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wien, 17 : 42-43. -d"N. C€lebes.
• • Anax yibbosulus KRUGER, 1899, Stett.ent. Ztg. 59 : 271-274 (pars: 6 N.l? Su-
• matra), ' .
Anax !urnosus RIS, "1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 34.;'35 (62 C. Sumatrjl ; 6 '%. Java).
Anax guttatu.~ LmFTINcK, 1930, Treubi~, 7 Suppl.: 328-329 (larva W J )• . ava,
,
• " t.• ., ••.f
# "• • • f;;.-
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fig. 8 (larva: labium); SCIUvIIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl, 13: 354 (ij> C.
Java).
Anax' gibbosulus subspec. LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 448-449 (Java, biono-
mics); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93': 23 (cl' Sumatra') ; LIEFTINCK,
1942,' T'reubia, 18 : 603 (Sumatra, Java, bali & Borneo, notes).
- Anax panybeus KENNEDY, 1934, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. 27 : 346-349 (notes), 352,
fig. 9-10 (type: re-descr.,cl' app.); LIEFTINCK, 1942, Treubia, 18 : 597-599, pl.
39, fig. 136 (descr. notes, cl' app., Celebes).
Anax'panybeus subS1JeC.LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 56 (Panaitan) ; LIEFTINCK, 1953,
Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel.. 64 : 125, 128, 180-181()' Bali, notes).
Rmrg~. - Sumatra.
Panaitan ; Java; Bali.
Borneo.
Habitat, - As for guttatus, but a less common species and with more
pr onounced crepuscular habits. Found upwards as high as 2000 m.
/tnatt. papuensis (BURMEISTER)
. Aeschna pCtlJUcnsisBURMEISTER, 183!), Handb. Ent. 2 : 841. - ;] Neu-Hollanu (Aus-
tralia) .
Anax lJapuensis KARSCH, 1892, Entom. Nachr. 18 : 250' ()' Java, leg. FRUHSTORFER,
descr.); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Vel'h. Naturf, Ges. Basel, 64: 128, 131, 181-182
(notes , distrib.).
Range. - Java.
Remarks. - Within our faunal limits the ~ from Java seems to be
the only (and not absolutely authenticated) 'specimen recorder'.
Elsewhere in the Oriental Region this Australian species is known




Chloroaovnphus SELYS, 1854, Bull. Acad. Belg. 21 (2) : 98-99.
(,Genotype: Chlorcqonvphu« magnificu.s SELYS, cl' Java, ij> Sumatra)
ah]orogomp~us dyak (LAIDLAW)
01'ogomphus dyalc LAIDLAW, 1911, J. Str. Br, R. Asiatic Soc. 57 : 191-192. - cl'ij>
Sarawak (N. W'-Borneo).
Oroqomphue dyak LAIDLA'w, 1914, Proc. Zool, Soc. London: 59-60, pl, 1, fig. 4-7
<(5 Q w'ings, ,cl'penis '& app., Sarawak) : FRASER, 1929, 'Mem. Indian Mus. 9 : 143
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Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 53 (~ Sarawak, notes); LAIDIJ.,W, 1931, I J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 16: 202-2Q3 (0' Johore, no descr.); LAIDLAW, 1934, ibid. 17 : 551
(M t. Kinabalu).
Range. - Malaya (Johore) .
Borneo (west and northwest).
Habitat. - Little or nothing is known of the habits of this species.
• c: On Mt. Kinabalu it was reportedly collected at about 1100 m, but




Oroqonvpliu« splendicl1/s? LAIDLAW, 1911, J. Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 57 : 192-193. -
'? Sarawak.
Oroaomplius splencHcllls? LAIDLAW, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London ~GO-61, pI. 1,
fig. 8 ('i' wings, Sarawak) ; FRASER, 1929, Mem. Indian Mus. 9 : 141l'''(key), 15G-
158 (1)(['1'$, ~ Borneo); LAIDLAW,19:31, .J. Fed. MaL States Mus, 16 : 235 (Bornoo,
note). «:
Range. - Borneo (northwest).
'f
Chlorogomphus kimminsi FRASER
Chlorouoninhue kimmins·i FRASER, 1940, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 9: !i5-56,
fig. 1 B (thor.) -;J~Nias. t1
• Range. - Nias .
Chlorogomphus magnificus SELYS• .;
•
Chtoroeomplcue mag'l!i/,icus SELYS, 1854, BulL Acad. Belg, 21 (2) : 99. '- ;J Java,
. '? Sumatra, •
Chlorotjomphne nuurniticu« SELYS & HACgN, 1858, Mem. Soc. Sd: Liege, 11 : 573-
575 (cl' Java, ~ Sumatra), pl, 16, fig. 3 (:3' ~ struct.), pI. 23, fig. 9-10 (~ wing-
bases); SELYS, 1873, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 35: 529 (list); SELYS, 1889, Ann."
Mus. civ. Genova, 27: 469 NSumatl'a); KRVGER, 1899, Stett. ent. ztg. 59:
. 329-330 (~ Java); NEEDIIAM, 1903, Pi-oc. D.S. Nat. Mus, 26 : 733, fig. 24 ('i'
wings); SCHMIDT, 1915, ZooI. J ahrb. 39 : 125 ff., tfigs., pI. 9, fig. 5, .1):. 10,
fig. 21 (0' genit., Java); FRAsER, 1926, T'reubia, 8: 484 .(synon.); FRA~R,
1929, Mem, Indian Mus. 9 : 142 (key), 143-146 (0' '? Java, ~ S. W. Su~natra),
fig .. 25 A-B (:3' type, '? wings); SC11MIDT,193:3, ZooI. Anz. 103 : 266, fig. 4 (.r;
genit.); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 4:35-436 (Sumatra, J ava, notes) : FRASER,
1936, Fauna Brit. India, Odon. 3 : 5. . •
Chlorotjom-phus hyctlinus SELYS, 1869, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 28: 202 (cl', 11.0111.
• nov.); SELYS, 187:3, ibid. (2) 35 : 529 (list); SELYS, 1889, Ann. lVlus.civ. Ger.ova,
. . . ~
27: 469 (cl' Java, note). ".', "
&.-------. •
1) The type of O. splendiclus is a ~ Chlol'ogomphlls f'rom Luzon .. Bornean· slJ1en-
dicins, according to LAJt)LAW and FRAsER, is undoubtedly specifical1.y distinct from
clyak and ~robably represents a new species. As the cl' is still unknown it wduld seem
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Range. - Sumatra.
Java.
Habitat. - Submontane brooks and rivers, in dense primitive forest,
from 300 to about 1100 m. Oviposiis in clear running water of
shady forest brooks, in places where the current is swift and the
shallow water flows over a gravelly bottom. Final larval stages,~
mi grate from tributaries to the rocky bed of larger and more open
streams, living buried in coarse sand at the edge of the stream or





lclionyx HAGEN, 1867, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 17 : G2.
(Genotype: lclionyx yolancla SELYS, 'i' Singapore)
I lonyx yolanda SELYS
lclionyx yolanda SELYS, 1871, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 31: 520-521. - 'i' Singapore
(Mala-ya) .
lclionyx yolancla BRAUER, 18G8, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 18 : 742 ("MalaisiEin");
MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 80 (pars, Singapore only); MARTIN,
1914, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 155,. Cordul.: 9 (pa1's; pl. 3, fig. 24 : 'i' type,
coloured); FRASER, 1926, Rec. Ind. Mus. 28 : 197, 200, 201 (not seen); ? LAID-
LAf;V,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 218 (note); LIEFTINCK, 1939, 'I'reubia,
17 : 19:;-204 ('i' type yolanda; d' 'i' types dohrni ; rJ Billiton; d''i' Borneo), fig. 1
(rJ genit. % app., E. Borneo), fig. 2 ('i' apex abd., type clohrni, N. E. Sumatra).
lclionyx dohrni KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 60 : 326-330 (d' 'i' N. E. Sumatra) ;
LAIDLAW,1902, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : 78, pl, 5, fig. 4 ('i' ins., Kuala Aring,
Malaya); MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 81-82 (Sumatra, Malaya);
MARTIN, 1914, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 155, Cordul.: 9; FRASER, 1926, Rec.
Ind. Mus. 28 : .197, 198, pl. 9, fig. 5 & pl. 10, fig. 3 (rJ app. & genit., loc.?);
.)
? SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13: 377 (rJ S. Sumatra, doubtful);
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise, Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 18 (Sumatra, notes); FRASER, 1936,
J. Bombay N. H. Soc. 38: 701 ('i' Perak, not allotypic!).
Iclior:yx dohrni bOr'neensis LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: G7-G8 (d' Sa-
rawak), pl. 4, fig. 4 ('i' apex abd., Malaya, sub clohr·ni).
Range .. - Malaya & Singapore.
Sumatra ; Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat.i-s- Lowland and hill forest. Breeds in small streams flowing
through marshes.
••









FRASER, 19$6, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 38 : 701. -, ¥ 'Paha,ng l
i'
Range. - Malaya.
Habitat. - Known from a single female, taken at Fraser's Hill, •
1400 m.
Idionyx montana KARSCH
.'ldionyx nlontana KARseH, 1891, Entom. Nachr, 17 : 30-31. - J E, Java ..••
ldionu» moniana KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 60 : 327-328 (0 Java); lVIAR1'IN,
1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 81, fig. 94 (0 wings, S. Java), fig. 95 (0 app.,
S. Java); RIS, 1912, Supplem. Entom. 1 : 80 (key, J Java); MARTIN, 1914, in
WYTSMAN,Genera Insect, 155, Cordul.: 9; LAIDLAW,1926, J~Mal.lh~; R. Asiatic
Soc. 4 : 220 (J Siberut, Cjl Sipora); FRASER, 1926, Rec. Ind. Mus. 28 : 1f}7, pl.
9, fig. 3 & pl. 10, fig. 4 (0 app. & genit., loc.?); RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 :
35-38 (J Cjl C. Sumatra); ? LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 21'6-219
~'(J Cjl Malaya, doubtful); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 432-433 (Java, Sumatra,
notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise, Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 18 (J'? Sumatra); LIEFTItjCK,
19;n), T'reubia, 17 : 203-204 (0 Cjl Java, J'? Sumatra; Mentawei; ? Malaya);
LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 286 (distrib.).
, Range. - Malaya (?)
to Siberut & Sipora (Mentawei Is.) ; Sumatra (not north?).
Java.
Habitat. - Occurs in similar surroundings to yolanda., up to about."
"900 m. Adults sometimes congregate in flocks, swarrr.ing in forest,
clearings or in sunny spots over mountain brooks. Breeds in shallow
water-courses flowing through marshes, the larva hiding-up among
algae and other aquatic vegetation.
Subfamily EPOPHTHALMIINAE' t',
Genus EPOPHTHALMIA BURMEISTER
E1JOphthalrnia BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 844.
(Genotype: E1J01Jhthalmia vittata BURMEISTER,J Madras)
l
•
[Epophthalmia vittata vljtata BURMEISTER .:
• Epopht,halmia vittata vittata BURMEISTl'R, 1839, Handb, Ent. 2 :
(India) .
,', .
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.e;pophtha'1mia vitt~ta sundana LIEFTINCK
Epophthalmia vittata sunclana LIEFTINCK, 1931, Treubia, 13: 30, 37-38, 44-45,
61-64, 73, 75-79 (revision; keys, descr., lit., distrib., early stages)" fig. 1, 8, 16,
24-~7 (struct, cl'? larva & imago), pI. 1, fig: 3 (cl' ins., coloured, W.Java).-
o'i' W.Java.
Epophthalmia vitturero. SELYS, 1871, Bull. Acad.Belg. (2) 31: 532-533 (pars".
immature exx., Java).
Epophthalmia 'cyanocepiwla MARTIN,1907, Cat. Coll. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 63, fig.
80 (cl' app., Java), pI. 2, fig. 13 (cl' ins., coloured, ? Java).
Ep012l:,,~halmia vittata. sunclana LIEFTINCK,1934, Treubia, 14 : 435 (Java, notes).'.
Range. - Sumatra (east).
Java (west and central).
c.
I-Iabitat. -,- Ponds and small shady lakes in woodland areas. Very
, local and not yet found above 300 malt.
pephthalmia vittigera vittigera (RAMBUR)
MaC1'omia viiiurero. RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 140. - ? hab. ign.
Ep01Jhthcbnia 'uittiaero. SELYS, 1871, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 31: 532-533 (lJars,
Java) ; MARTIN,1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 62-63 (pm's: Java & Borneo) ;
MARTIN,i914, in WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 155, Cordul.: 26 (pal's: Java' &
Borneo), pl. 2, fig. 15 (0' ins., coloured).
Epophihalmio: ausirolis RIS, 1911, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 55: 248-251 (cl' Perak;
cl'~' W. Borneo), fig. 14 (3" wings, Perak) , 15a-b & 16a-b (cl' app. & 'i' genit.,
W. Born·eo).
E1JOphthalmia viitiqera LIEFTINCKi1931, Treubia, 13 : 30, 39-41, 43, 65-68, 73,
79-80 (revision: keys, descr., lit., distrib., larva), fig. 1, 10-11, 13, 14, 23, 28-29
• (struct., cl''i' larva & imago ; Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo); LIEFTINCK,1934,
Treubia, 14 : 4~5 (Java, notes); LIEF'fINCK',1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 :
128, 196-197 (3"" Bali) .
• •
•
Range. - Malaya & Singapore.
Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton.
tT ava; Bali.
Borneo .•
Habit~t. - Found in similar situations to' vittata sundana but is..~ ,
evidently a more adaptive species, preferring the larger lakes and
1i1arshE!s.Altitudinal range wider, occurring" from near sea-level
"
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Genus MACROMIA RAMBUR •
•Macromia RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 137.




~ Macl'omia a1'a,chnomima LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 395-400
(larva, descr. & ethology), fig. 4-5 (6 genit., abd, & app.) ,
struct.) - 6 S. Borneo.
..
(6 imago), 400-406
6-7 (larva & larval
Range. - Borneo (south).
Habitat. - Bred from larvae
lowland brook.
found among- root rrlats in a sluggish
Macromia callisto LAIDLAW
MaCl'omia callisto LAIDLAW, 1922, J. Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 85 : 221, 225-226 (0',
not <j», fig. 6 (6 genit.) - 0' Kelantan (Malaya). f'
lrlacromia ge?'staeckeri LAIDLAW,1902, Prce. Zool. Soc. London, 1 : 76-7R (6 - not
<j>- Kelantan). .,
Macromia callisto LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 67 (key, not seen), 104;
LIEFTINCK, 1950, Treubia, 20 : 6R9 (6 key), 693 (type discussed; <j>unknown).
"
• Range. - Malaya .Habitat. - Known only from the type locality .
•Macromia cincta RAMBUR t.
•
•l'I-Jac?'omiacinct« RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 141. - d'<.? hab. ign .•Macromia cincta SEiLYS,1871, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 31 : 556-557 (6<j>Java); SELYS, ,
1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27 : 468 (Bangka, Java); KARSCH, 1891, Entom.
Nachr. 17 : 245 (6 <j>N.E. Sumatra); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 6P : 331:
332 (comp. notes); MARTIN, 1907, Cat. Coli. Selys, 11! Cordul.: 68 (Penang,
Java, Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc, Zool. Soc. London: 69 (6 Sarawak) :
MARTIN, 1914, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect. 155, Cordul.: 25; LAIDLA~; '1922,..
J. Str. Br, R. Asiatic Soc. 85: 220, 223-225 (6 Sarawak}, fig. 4 (6' genit.) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 65 (key), 90-97 (6 Bangka, 6 <j>Sumatrl-'
types Java, 0' 9 Borneo), fig. 14-17 (cl' genit., Bangka & Borneo, 6,'& 'i' app. &
genit., Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14: 433 (Javaj; KIMMINS, }.936,
J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 67 (cl' Sarawak) ; LIEFTINCK, 1941, Rev. F'rancaise
d'Ent. 8 : 96-98 (incl. key), fig. 1 b (base hind wing); LIEf:TINd, 1?50, 'I'reubia,
20 : 677 (6 <j>key, ?' Malaya; Sumatra; Bangka; Billiton; Java; Borneci :
LIEFTINCK, 1953, ibid. 22 : 402 (n5te on larva, S. Bo~neo).
Metc1'omia bo?'neeneis KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 60 : 330-333,(<j> Brunei, N. W.
Borneo) ; MARTIN, 1907, Cat. Coll. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 68-69 (}Jet)'!'!, <jl';Borneo);
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Habitat. - Lowland forest. Breeds in slowly running waters and ~
prefers swampy forest, also in semi-cultivated areas. WIdely dis-
tributed and moderately common where found. Extremely rare irl
Java. Larva benthic, among decaying vegetable matter.
acromicecorycia LAIDLAW
, Macromia corycia LA~DLAW, 1922, J. Str. Br, R. Asiatic Soc. 85 : 220, 225, fig. [)
(cl' genit.) - cl' Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Macromi« corucia LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tjjdschr. Ent. 72: 66 (key, not seen), 99;
KIMMiNS, isas, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 67 (cl' Sarawak); LIEFTINCK, 1950,
Tr~ubia, 20 : 685-686 (cl' key), 692 (cl' Sarawak); fig. 2, 9, 24 & 29 (cl' head,
abd., genit. & app., Sarawak) .
~Mac1"o1ltia ge'rstaecke1"i MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 70 (cl' Borneo,
pars?).
• Range. - Borneo.
Habitat. - Caught on Mt. Dulit in primary forest, at about 800 m.
•acromia cydippe LAIDLAW.
Macromia cutlippe LAIDLAW, 1922, J. Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 85 : 219-220, 222-223,
fig. 2-3 (cl' genit. & app.) - <3 Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
MacrOl1tia westwoodi(i) SELYS, 1878, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 45 : 201-202 (cl' Bangka) ;
SE:.!YS, 1889, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 27 : 468 (Bangka) ; KARSCH, 1891, Entom.
Nachr. !7 : 245 (cl' N. E. Sumatra); KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 60 : 325-326
(cl' N. E. Samatra) .
lI1aCl'omia cydiplJe LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 63 (key), 73-76 (<3 Bangka,
<3 N. Borneo), fig. 4-6 (cl' genit. & app., Bangka, cl' id., N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK,
• 1935, Treubia, 15 : 192-193 (cl' W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1950, ibid. 20 : 664-665
(phenology), 66fj-670 (larva, ecology), 680 (cl"S" imago, key), 689 (larva, key),
'1> 704-708 (cl; S" & j'arva, Malaya, Sumatra, Bangka, Billiton, Java, Borneo), fig.
A, 48-53 (larval struct. & larva, Perak & Java); LIEFTINCK, 1953, ibid. 22 : 402
• (note on larva, S, Borneo).
Range, - Malaya.
Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton.
() Java (west).
Borneo.
Habitat. - Frequents shady, siow flowing, but clean-bottomed"
streams in low country. Larva among rotten leaves arid debris
.J
accumulated between boulders in mid-stream.
•




MaCl'O'ntia erato LIEFTINCK, 1£'50, Treubia, 20 : 664-665 (phenology), 673-67C>. (larva, .,-
ecology); 686-689 (0 <.? ,;mago, key), 690 (larva, key) ,693-699 (0 ~ & larva,
W. Java), fig, 4, 5, 14, 15, ,23, 31, 38, 45-47 (struct., imago & larva) - 0 ~ W. i)••
Java. e
• Range. - Java (west) .
Habitat. - Shallow lowland streams and ,brooks with a sandy bottom,
preferably in densely forested areas. Larva in shallow water, living
buried in clean sand of shore deposits and sand-spits. • '•.
Macromia euterpe LAIDLAW
MaCTOmia euierpe LAlDLAW, 1£)15, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 2('-29, fig. 1-2 (0 ~
wings, 0 app.) - 0 'Cj'Mt. Kinabalu (N. Borneo). •
Macl'omia euierpe LAIDLAW, 1922, J . .8tr. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 85: 220 (key), 223
(0 paratype, Kinabalu); LI&FTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72: 63 (0' <.? .:{ey),
.76-77, fig. 7-8 (0 app. & genit., para type Mt. Kinabalu) ; LAIDLAW,1934, J. Fed.
Mal. States Mus. 17 : 551 (Mt. Kinabalu); KIMMINS, 1936, ibid. 18: 66 (0'
Sarawak); LIEFTINCK, 1950, Treubia, 20 : 680 (0 'Cj'key). •
Range. - Borneo (north). c
• Habitat. - Known only from Mt. Kinabalu and the Tanjar basin in
Sarawak, at altitudes between 700 and 1100 m.
•
Macromia gerstaeckeri KRUGER
Macyomia gerstaeckeri KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. 60 : 335-3:!8. - 0 <.? Penga-
lengan (W.Java).
Macl'omia gel'staecker'i MARTIN, 1907, Cat. Coll. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 70 (pars,'
probably only Java); MARTIN, 1914, in WYTSMAN, Genera Insect, 155, C~rdul.:
25; LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 68 (key), 106-1')7 (Cj'Java); LIEFTINCK,
1934, Treubia, 14: 43'3(J ava) ; LIEFTINCI(, 1950, ibid';: 664,,665 (pbene'bgy) ,
673-676 (larva, ecology), 683-684 (0 Cj'imago, key), 690 (larva; key), fc99-7ti2
(0' Cj'& larva, Malaya, Surnatra, Java), fig. C, 6, 7, 11-13, 25, 28, 39-44 (struct.,






Habitat. - Occurs in similar surroundings to eraio, but may be found
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Hacromili mnemosyne LIEFTINCK
~Mac.·o'l"ia mnemosyne LIEFTINCK, 1935, T'reubia, Hi''': 190-191, fig. 'I (0' app. & genit.)
- 0' W. Borneo.l '"
• M aCTomia muemoetme LIEFTINCK, 1950, 'I'reulgia, 20 :681 (key).
Range.- Borneo (west).
Habitat. - Lowland forest.
[Macromia moorei moorei tlELYS
o 111acTo••Sa mool'ei SELYS, 1874, Bull. Acad. Bclg. (2) 37 : 28. - (J Hirnalaya.
Range. - Extra-limital.]
Macromia moorei fumata KRUGER.
Mac'/'omia [urnata KRUGER, 1899, Stett. ent. Ztg. GO : 333-335. - 0' '? Java.
:1I1acl'omia [umaia MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17,·Col'dul.: G9 (not seen).
MacTomia mOQ1'ei malayana LAIDLAW, 1928, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London: 133-134 (0'
Pahang, Malaya).
Mo.cro nno. rnoorei [umaui LIEFTINCK, 1929, Tjjdschr. Ent. 72: 64 (key), 80-84,
108 (0' '? Java), fig. 10 (0' app. & genit., W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia,
14 : 433-43{t (Java, bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 1950, ibid. 20: 671-673 (larva,
ecology), 678 (0' '? imago, key), 690 (larva, key), 711-714 (O''? & larva, Malaya,




(Occurs also in Celebes.)
Habitat. - Mountain and hill forest streams, GOb to 1700 m, but in
• the Malay States also found at lower altitudes. Larva among debris
on the bottom of cold deep pools in the bed of rocky mountain
'p streams,
Macromia polyhymnia LIEFTINCK
JIIlac,,011~iapoltyhymnia LIEFTINCK,'1929, Tijdschl'. Ent. 72 : GG (key), 97-99, fig. 18
• (0' app. & genit.) - 0' CI.Sumatra.
Macromio poiyhymnia LIEFTINCK, 1950, Treubia, 20 : G83 (key).
D •
Range. - Sumatra (central west»,
Habitat. r=Known only from the
'{Fort de Kock), 720 m.
type locality- near Bukit Tinggi
\,
': "




Macromia septima MARTIN, 1904, Mission Pavie, 3, Zool.: 211. - ~ Java. •
Macromia s;ptima MARTIN;"1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17,Cordul.: 70 (p.,o·:;,;Java. •
only) ;.,MARTIN, 1914, in ~WYTSMAN,Gen'era Insect. 155, Cordul.: 25; LIEFTIN~l{,
1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 6~ (key), 100-103 (cl' ~ Java), fig. 19-20 (cl' app. &;
genit., W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 434 (Java); LIEF'S'INCK,1950, •
ibid: 20 : 664-665 '(phenology), 684 (cl'~ key), 691-692 (cl' Tonkin, cl' ~ W. J ava.\,
fig. 1, 16, 17, 20, 21, 26, 27 (cl' ~ struct.).
Range. - Java (west).
(Known also from Tonkin.)
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, up to about 800 m. Prefers swift
running streams but occurs also at lower levels, occasionally keep-•
ing company with erato, aerstoeckeri and cydippe. Larva unknown.
Macromia westwoodii SELYS
('
Macromia westwoodii SELYS, 1874, Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) 37: 27. - <:? 'i'enang 1.
(Malaya).
Macromia westwoodi LAIDLAW, 1922, J, Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 85 : 219 (key)., 222
(cl' Perak) , fig. 1 (cl' genit.); MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Seiys, 17, Cordul.: 72
e .(pars); MARTIN, 1914, III WYTSMAN,Genera Insect. 155, Cordul.: 25; LIEFTINCK,
1929, Tijdschr. Ent. 72 : 62 (key), 69-72, 108 (cl' ~ Java), fig. 1-3 (cl' apps &
genit., C. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 434-435 (Java; Maiaya; Bangka,
error; Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1935, ibid. 15: 191-192 (~ S. Sumatra; cl' <j? W.
Borneo); FRASER, 1942, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11 ': 102' (cl' Penang);
LIEF'l'INCK, 1950, Treubia, 20 : 670-671 (larva, ecology), 679-.680 (cl' <:? imago,
key), 689-690 (larva, key), 708-711 (cl' <:? & larva, Sumatra & Java) ,fig. B, 55,
59-61 (larval structures).
•




Habitat. - Forests of the lower mountain zone, 400-900 m. Breeds
probably in pools and marshes beside small streams, on the bottom
. I




Mac'l'omidia MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys 17, Cordul.: 58, 7().
(Genotype: Mac1'omidia t'apida l\IARTIN, cl' <j? 'I'onkin) l
Macromidia atrovirens LIEFTINCK
eMacromidia at1'ovirens LIEFTINCK, 1935, Treubia, 15 : 194-196 ...• <j?







Habitat. - Knowh only from•600-700 m) in Benkulen.











Mnqomidia erratica LIEFTINCK,1948, Treubia, 1!l.: 274-278, fig! 18-19 .(cl' gcnit &
app., <j' genit.) - ~ <j' S. Sumatra (tcwi'. typ.) , 4 s. Java. •
Range. - Sumatra (south).
Java (south coast) . .
Habitat. - Over small, clean-bottomed brook in dense primitive forest,
about 500 m above sea-level (Sumatra) ; once caught in a spiderYs '. .
web at the foot of a, waterfall (Java).
rlacromidia fulva LAIDLAW
s
Macromidia [uloa LA'lDLAW,1915, PI'OC. Zool. Soc. London: 2U-30, fig. il (cl' wing)
- ~ Mt. Kinabalu (N. Borneo).
Mac1'OTltidia [ulvo: LAlDLAW,1920, Proc, Zool. Soc. London: 319 (<j' Sarawak) ;
LTEFTINCK,"1935, Treubia, 15: 193-194, 196 (cl'<j' W. Borneo), fig. 8 (cl' genit.
& app.) .
Range. - Borneo.
Habitat. - Lowland forests all over the island, but the type perhaps
came from a higher altitude.
tlacromidia genialis LAIDLAW
'(
Macromidia genialis LAlDLAW,1923, J. Mal. Br, R. Asiatic Soc. 1 : 232, pl. 5, fig.
1-3 (cl'wings, genit. & app.) - cS Pahang (Malaya).
Mac1'omidia genialis LIEFTINCK,1935, Treubia, 15 : 196; LIEF'l'INCK,1948, ibid.
19 : 278.
Rarrge. -:- Malaya .•..
• 1




, Genus PROCORDULIA MARTIN
Procordulia MARTIN,1907, Cat. Coll, Selys, 17, Cordul.: 11, 16.
(Genotype: Cordulia affinis SELYS,~ S. W. Australia) 1)
Procordillia aptemis LIEFTINCK,
'P1'oco1'dulia a1'temis LIEFTINC({,1930, Treubia, 12 : 159-162, 164 (key), fig. 23-25
" (cl'ge.~it. & app., <j' apex abd.) - ~ <j' W . Java.
Procdrdulia a~teTlti8 LIEFTINCK,1933, Intern. Revue Hydrob. & Hydrogr. 28 : 401-
429 (cl'~ & larva, W. & central J?iVa, bioI. & ecol., life-hist.), fig. 1-l2 (eggr-,
1) • Fixed. by RIS, 1910, Fauna Sudw.s.Austral. (Jena), ·2: 437, which invalidates
COWLE)!'Stype-designation of Cordulia jacksoniensis RAMB.(Entomologis-t, 1934, 67 :
252).
•122 TrmUBIA, VOL. 22, Suppr, .., 1954.
larval stages & struct.) ; LIEFTINCK, ID34, T'rcubia, 14., 431-432 ,,(Java, S~' .:
Sumatra, bionomics); ~IEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93: 17-18 (S.
Sumatra) .• t.'
• •
Range. - Sumatra (extreme south).
Java (west and central).
Habitat. - Confined to lakes and marshes in mountainous regiOll~,
from 1250 m up to 2200 m. Breeds in. still waters: shallow forest
pools, crater-marshes and mountain lakes, preferably in boggy
situations. Oviposits in peaty bog-holes. Usually occurs in large
~~~~. ~ ~
Procordulia sambawana (FORSTER)~ c ~(l \ '
Sonuitochlora sambawana FORSTER, 1899, Ann. Soc. ent. Belg. 43 if 64-65. - cS Sum-
bawa (Lesser Sunda Is.). •
Procordulia sumbawana MARTIN, 1907, Cat. ColI. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 17 ("Java,
Sumbawa, F'lores, Lombock, Celebes, etc."); MARTIN, 1914, in 'iVYT""lAN,
Genera Insect. 155, Cordul.: 22 (..Celebes, Sonde"); LIEFTINCK, 1930 Treubia. ' ,
12 : 162-164 (synon., distrib.); VANSTEENIS, 1932, De Trop. Natuur, 21 : 191-
192, fig. (cl' ins., W. Java) 1); LIEFTINCK, 1933, Intern. Revue Hydrob, '&
Hydrogr. 28 : 429-433 (d' ~ & larva, Java, bioI. & eco!., distrib.), fig. 10, 13-14
(larval struct.) ; LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 432 (Java, bionomics).
P1'OC01'dulia karnyi FRASER, 1926, Treubia, .8: 472-473 (cS ~ 1::. Java; not
• Sumatraj/-}. ,
Procordulia sambawana LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43: 149 (Java,
notes); LIEFTINCI{, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 128, 130, 191-193
Sumatra, Java, Borneo, notes), fig. 58-60 (d' ~ genit. & ap!)., Java) .•
•• Range. - Java .Sumatra (southwest).
Borneo (north and northwest) J).
Habitat. - Chiefly occurring at high altitudes, from 1400 m to '3000
m or even higher, but occasionally down to1l850 m. Flies over
tumbling brooks and torrential streams and breeds only in runr.lnl;,
water. Often wanders far from its breeding places, flying in (orest
glades, but it has more solitary habits than artemis, with which'
it sometimes occurs together.
"
• 1) A case of involuntary dispersal of seeds by insects. Drawing of T:i' sambawq:n(~
with sticky seeds of a mountain plant, Myriactis javanica DC., adhered td its .wing-.
r~embrane. "
2) The d' in the Mus. Zoo!. Bogor. ft'om Wai Lima (Lampongs, S. Sumatra},
, labelled "Type" is a specimen of Zygonyx ida SELYS. •
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Genus HEMICORDULIA SELYS
Hemicordulia SELYS, 1870, C. R. Soc. lent. Belg. 14 :'V.
(Genotype: Cordulia australiae RAMBU~, rJ <? Australia)
Hemicordulia australiae (RAM BUR) "
. Cordulih austmliae RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevropt.: 146. - rJ Cjl Nouv .•Hol-
lande (Australia).
Hemicordulio. magica LIEFTlNCK, 1937, Treubia, 16: 107-109, fig. 26 (0' ap:p.,.
Bali) ; ? H. S1Jec., SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 377-378 (Cjl Bali).
Heinicordulia austTaliae LJEFTINCK,1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 128, 183-
185 (0' Bali; notes, bionomics, distrib.). '
.a
Range. - Bali.,
(Further range: Flores, Australia, New Zealand, Kerrnadec
and Norfolk Islands.)
Habitat. - ..Breeds in marshes and lakes. Within the limits of' the
Oriental region known only from Bali and Flores. The three known
examples were all of them collected at considerable elevations above
the sea [0' Bali: Mt. Abang, 1900 m; <? Bali (identity uncertain) :
Danu Bratan , 1230 m; Cjl Flores: Rana Mese, '1300 m]. '
Hemicordulia gracillima FRASER 1)
Hemicordulia gmcillima FRASER, 1944, Proc, R. Ent. Soc. London (D) 13: S7-8S.
- <? 'Kuala' Lumpur (Malaya).
Range. --- Malaya.
Hemicordulia tenera LIEFTINCK
<HemicqoTdulia tenere. LIEFTINCK,1930, Treubia, 12: 157-159, fig. 22 (rJ app.) - J
Centrr.l Java.
Hemic01'du1ia assimilis MARTIN, 1907, Cat. Coll. Selys, 17, Cordul.: 11-12 (pars,
'<j! colI. SELYS: W.Borneo); LAlDLAW, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 64-65 (0'
Borneo, note) 2); LAlDLAW,1920, ibid.: 317.
Hemicordulia asiatica LAlDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 217 (rJ Pa-
hang), 238 (Borneo, syn. note); LAIDLAW,1934, ibid. 17 : 552, 553 (Perak &
}Pahang), "




, Sumatra (northeast and east).
Java (west and central).
B,orneo.
, , 1) Since I have recently examined a.rJ Heniicordulia f.,r'om Taseh Bera (Pahang]
which is inseparable from J avan tenera, I consider that U1'acillima is only doubtfully
distinct from that species. The rJ is unknown. "-







Halritat. - Probably widely distributed throughout Malaysiq Breeds-":
in marshes and small lakes, preferably in submontane areas. In •
the Malay States fopnd between 1150 m and 1500 m, hut ~ccut's' ••
from near sea-level to ~50m in Sumatra and Java, and there are'
several records from the lowlands of Borneo. .•
. , Genus MET APHY A LAIDLAW 1)
Metaphya LAIDLAW,1912, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 1 : 65-66.
(Genotype: Metaphya micans LAIDLAW,·er Borneo)
Metaphya micans LAIDLAW
, "
Metaphya micans LAIDLAW,1912, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 1 ~ 66-67, pl, 1 (6' insect)
- <3 Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
Metapliua micans LAIDLAW, 1913, Proc, Zool. Sac. London : 65~67 (Cj' Sarawak),
pl. 4, fig. 1-3 (Cj'apex abd., 0 genit. & app.); Rrs, 1913, N ovt, Guinea.D Zool. :
497; LIEFTINCK,1938, ibid., new ser., 2: 124-126.
Range. - Borneo (northwest).
H~bitat. - Nothing is known of the habits
which is evidently very scarce or local.
t)
of this elusive insect,
,
Family LIBELLULIDAE
Subfamily TETRA THEMISTIN AE .'
Genus TETRATHEMIS BRAVER
• T'etrathenii« BRAUER, 1868, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges.Wien, 18 : 182-183.
(Genotype: Tetrathemis irretrularis BRAUER,Cj' l\1indanao).
"I'etrathemis flavescens KIRBY
Tetrathemis [lavescene KlRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : 343, tab. 52, fig.
4. - <3 Sarawak (N. W. Borneo).
'I'etrathemie flavescens KRUGER,1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63 : 191 (0 N. E. Sumatr a) ;
RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 9: 45,52 (type re-descr.~)N. E. Sumatra; N. W.
Borneo) . f;'
Range. - Sumatra; Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Lowland forest.
1) This interesting genus was overlooked by TILLYARD and FRASER in the
"R@classification" (Australian Zoologist, 1940, 9 : 390). I consider that I hkve ascertain-
ed beyond doubt that Anac01'duliti TILLYARD(Rec. Austral. Mus, 1926, 15 : 161!'162, -figs.),
i~congeneric with Metaphya. Since three spegies have been descsibed from New Guinea,
one slightly aberrant member being known from New Caledonia, the genus is evident-
ly a widely distributed one, Anac01'dulia was placed in the Corduliinae by T.1LLYARD
and FRASER,i>ut it stands f'ar .from the rest of the genera in the subfamily. Mef:aphya,
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etrathemis irregularis hyalina KIRBY
Tetratbemie hyalina KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : 342, tab. 56, fig. 8.
- ,J Borneo. "
Tetrathemis eumatrana KRUGER, 1902, StJtt. ent. Ztg. 63: 191-193 (Cj> N. E.
Sumatra) ,
T'eirathemis irreiiularie hyalina RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 9: 46-47
(Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Banguey); LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zool. SbC.
London: 319 (N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 404 (W. & M. Java,
bionomics); SCHMIDT,D34, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 378 (d' Cj> E. Java); LIEF-
TI~CK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 12 (S. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1939, Treubia,
ri : 51 (S.,W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1942, ibid. 18 : 448-450, pI. 23, fig. 1, 3 & 4
(cl' app., Java &' Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 54 (Panaitan); LIEF1'INCK,





Habitat. - Breeds in shady forest-marshes and pools, often very near
the sea coast, but is found up to about 500 m in the hills.
Tetrathemis platyptera SELYS
T'etrathemie lJlatY1Jte1'aSELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 316. - Cj> Bengal
(India) .
Tet~'athe'nis flava KRUGER, 1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63 : 189-190, 193 (d' Cj> Java).
'I'etrcthemis pulchra LAIDLAW; 1902, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 1: 71-72 (cl'Cj>
Malaya), pI. V, fig. 3 (d' insect).
'I'etraihemis platvptem RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 9 : 45, 50-51 (Malaya,
Sumatra, Java), fig. 11-13 (cl' wings, genit. & app., Java); LAIDLAW, 1926, J.
Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 220, 223 (Cj> Siberut); FRASER, 1936, Fauna Brit.
India, Odon. 3 : 251 (Siam); LIEFTINCK, 1939, Ent. Med. Ned.-Indie, 5 : 52-5H
(Cj> W.Java).
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra.
Java (west) ..'
'Habitat. - Trickles flowing through pools or marshes in dense
primitive forest. Larvae were dredged from silty algal growth on
.vthe bottom of a rivulet. A scarce species, re-rriscovered in west Java




12(i 'l;REUBIA, VOL. 22, SUPPL:, 1954.
Genus RISIOPHLEBIA COWLEY .'. .,
Risiophlebia COWLEY, 1934, Entomologist, 67 : 204-205.
oa« ,RIS, 1909, Cat. csn. Selys, Lib. 9 : 18, 61~62 (nom. lJ?'Ueocc.).
(Genotype: Nannopbeeou: dohrni KRUGER,O Sumatra) .
Risiophlebia dohrni (KRUGER)
• • Nannophlebia dohrni KRUGER, 1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63: 186-187. - 0 <j' N. E.
Sumatra. •
Od« dohrni RIS, 1909, Cat. Cell. Selys, Lib. 9 : 62...£3 (Sumatra & Borneo), fig. 25,
• 27-28 (0 wings, genit & app., Borneo) ; LAIDLAW,1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London:
320 (rI <j' Sarawak). '- •
Risiophlebia dohrni LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92,93 : '12 (Cjl E. Sumatra) .'
Range. - Sumatra; Bangka; Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Lowland forest . ..
•
Genus HYLAEOTHEMIS Rrs
• Hulaeothemis RIS, 1909, Cat. Coll, Selys, Lib. 9 : 19, 63-64.
(Genotype: T'etrathemie fnthsto?'fe?'i KARSCH,0 Ceylon, or
Hylaeothemis clementia RIS, 0 Borneo) 1).
Hylaeothemis dementia Rrs
ilylcteothem'is clementia RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 9: 64-6&, fig. 29-30 (0
wings, genit.) - 0 W. Borneo.
Hulaeothemie clementia. LAIDLAW, 1912, J. Str, Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 63: 93, 95,
• fig. 3 ('? genit., Brunei); LAIDLAw, 1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 320; FRASER, •
1946, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 15: 99. •
•• Range. - Borneo.
Habitat. -,-- Found all over the island in the alluvial forests, but
evidently a rare species.
11.
Genus PHL YLLOTHEMIS FRASERo
Plujllothemie FRASER, 1935, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 37 : 890-891.
(Genotype: Phyllothemis eltoni FRASER, 0 Lower Burma)
, PhylIothemis raymondi LIEFTINCK
Phyllothemis raymondi LIEFTINCK, 1950, T'reubia,« 20 :
• • wings, genit. & app.) - 0 N. E. Sumatra.




Range. - Sumatra (northeast) .•
Habitat. - Known only from Serbalawan,
•
•
• 200 m, in Deli.•• e---.---- f,
1) In '1909 RIS fixed fnthstO?'feri as the genotype (loc. cit.: ID), but in
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Subfamily LIBELLULINAE
Genus ORCHITHEMIS B~AUER
Orchiihemis BRAuER, 1878, Sitzb. Akad. ·,Viss.Wien, 77 : 196-198.
,: (Genotype: Orcliithemis pulchel'rima BRAUER, c!~ Malaya)
rchithemis pruinans (SELYS)
Calothemis pruinans SELYS, _~878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 308. - c! Bangka.
Orchithemis pnlinans RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 9 : 85, 87-88 (Bangka &
Bovneo) , fig. 56-57 (3 wings, gcnit., Bangka).
Range. - Bangka; Billiton.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Forest swamps and tiny rivulets in shady surroundings,
occasionally found in company of the next two species.
rchithemis pulcherrima BRAUER
.OTchithemis pulcherrima BRAUER, 1878, Sitzb. Akad, Wiss. Wien, 77 : 198-199. -
c! ~ lVJ.alaya:
OJ'chithemis pulcherrima RIS, 1909, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib, 9: 85-86 (Malaya,
I
Sumatra, Bangka, Java, Borneo), fig. 54-55 (c! wings & genit., Borneo);
SCHMIDT,1915, Zool. Jahrb. 39, pI. 10, fig. 36 (penis); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr, Ent.
58 : 15 (~ Simalur); LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 320 (Borneoj:
LlJDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 223 (Siberut); RIS,- 1927, Zooi.
Meded. 10: 36-37 (C. Sumatra) : HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4: 54
(Sarawak. : LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 219-220 (Malaya);
LAIDLAW, 1932, Bull. Raffles Mus. 7 : 101 (S. Natuna); LIEFTINCK, 1934, T'reu-
bia, 14 : 405 (W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 12-13 (N. E.
& E. Sumatra) ,
Range. - Malaya,
Simalur; Siberut (Mentawei Is.) ; Sumatra; Lingga Arch.:
Bangka ; Billiton.
Java (west).
S. Natuna; Karimata; Borneo.
Habitat. - Breeds in forest marshes of the plains and hills, and is
usually very abundant where found. In Java confined to a few
localities in virgin lowland forest, and probably nearing its
extinction.
•, '
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f
Orchithemis xanthosoma LAIDLAW •• :
Orchith emis xanihoeoma LA'-DLAW,1911, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 1 : 191-19f. -:- d ••
Sarawak (N. W. Borneo). ' ' .'
O?'chithemis xanthosoma RIS, 1919, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib, 162 : 1056-1057, fig. 615 B "
wings, Sarawak); LAIDLAW,1920, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 320 (cl' 2 Sarawak) .• "
C Rang-e. _ Borneo '(northwest and south), •
~ Habitat. - Occurs in similar surroundings to the other species, but
is a much scarcer insect.
Genus PORNOTHEMISKRVGER •
Pornoihemis KRUGER,1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63: 159-163.




Pornothemis serrata KRUGER,1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63 : 163-164. - r3 2 N.E. Suwatra.
Pornothemis serrata. RIS, 1909, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 9 : 92-93 (Malaya, Sumatra,
Borneo), fig. 64 (r3 wings, Borneo); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 15 (2 eima-
• lur) : LAIDLAW,1920, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. London: 320 (Sarawak) : LAIDLAW,1926,
J. Ma!. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 223 (Siberut, Sipora, Pagai); RIS, 1927, Zoo!.
Meded. 10 : 37 (2 C. Sumatra); LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 :
220 (cl' Singapore), 238 (r3 N. Borneo); KIMMINS,1936, ibid. 18: 67-68, fig. 1
A-B (r3 genit., Borneo); LIEFTINCK,1948, Treubia, 19 : ?72-274 (S. Sumatra,
Billiton, S. W.Java, W. & E.Borneo), fig. 17 A-B (r3 genit. & app., Billiton).·
• Range. - Malaya & Singapore.




Habitat. - Breeds in clear rivulets and tiny brooks flowing through "
marshes in dense primeval forest, from the sea coast up to 650 m.'
Adults rest flat on broad leaves of surrounding herbage. ~
•
"
Pornothemis starrei LIEFTINCK \l'
e
Pornoihemis starrei LIEFTINCK,194R, Treubia, If) : 270-272, fig. 17 C-E-' (0'1 genit,
& app.) - cl' E. Sumatra. •
•
Range. - Sumatra (east).
Borneo (south).
Habitat. - A riverine species. First caught on board steamer onethe
river Musi, near Palembang, and common over part of'the ·low.e!.'
reaches of the Sungei Menlaja (Sampit) , 'about 50 kilometres
inland, in southern Borneo. Rests on projecting twigs and. foliage
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Genus LYRIOTHEMIS BRAUER
;,yriothemis BRAVER, 1868, Abh. ZooL-bot. Ges.Wien, 18 : 180-18.1.
(Genotype: Lyriothemis cleis BRAVER, r3 Mindanao)
Lyriothemis biappendiculata (SELYS)
Calothemis bia1JPendiculata SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 307. - 0
Labuan (N. W. Borneo).
LY?'io~hemis biappendiculata RIS, 1909, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 9: 102, 106-107
(Malaya, Sumatra, Bornoo) , fig. 71, 76, 77 (<j> wings, Malaya; 0 wings & genit.,
Sumatra); LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 223 (Siberut); J~IS,
192:;, Zool. Meded. 10: 37 (C. Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States
Mus. 16: 2:':0 (cl' Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1035, Mise, Zool. Sum. 92-93: 13 (E.
& S. Sumatra), 238 (N. Borneo).
Range. - Malaya.
Siberut (Mentawei Is.) ; Sumatra; Bangka.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Swampy forest in low-lying country, from sea-level up to
600 m. Breeding places and larva unknown.
Lyriothemis cIeis BRAUER
Lyriothemis cleis. BRAVER, 1868, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 18 : 181-182. -r3 Min-
danao" (Philippine Is.)
Calothemis priapea SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 310-311 (r3 <j> Malaya);
Lyriothemis cleis RIS, 1909, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 9: 102, 108-111 (Malaya,
Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Banguey), fig. 78-80 (0 wings, Malaya; 0 <j> genit.,
Celebes); LAIDLAW,1912, J. Str. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 63 : 93 (N. Sarawak); LAID,,;
LA"", 1920, Proe. Zool. Soc. London: 320 (0' <j> N. Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1926, J.
Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 223 (Siberut); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States
Mus, 16: 220 (r3 <j> Malaya), 238 (Borneo); SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob.
Suppl. 13 : 378 (<j> E. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 405 (W., centr. &
E. Java, notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 13 (S. Sumatra).
Range. - Siam •.(?); Malaya.
Siberut (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra; Bangka.
Java.
Borneo; Banguey.
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, from sea-level up to 1000 m.
Widely but sparingly distributed and entirely confined to areas
not disturbed by human agency. Life-history unknown,
Lyriothemis magnifieata (SELYS)
Calothemis rr;agnificata SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 311. - 0' Malaya.
Luriothemie magnificata RIS, 1909, Cat. Call. Selys, Lib. 9 : 103, 115-117 (Malaya,
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..
1931, J. Fed. Ma!. States M"us. 16: 220 (6' Penins, Siam), 238 ~i'l.Borneo);'
L~FTINCK', 1£134, Treubia, 14 : 405 (M. & E. Java, notes); LIEFT}NC{<,1941, ••
Ent. ~ed. Ned.-Indie, 1,: 45 (E. Java, notes on larval habitation). •
• •
Range. - Siam; Malaya!
Sumatra ; Bangka; Billiton.
Java.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Undisturbed forests with a' .rich vegetation of bamb'oo,
preferably in moist submontane areas. Occurs from the coast up-•wands to 800 m. Breeds in crevices of fallen tree-trunks, miniature
leaf-bottomed pools, tree-holes, and in ba'mbo~ stumps. Larv;
concealed among decaying vegetable matter.
Lyriothemis salva RIS
•Luriothemis salva RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 37-38, fig. 24 (6' genit.) - 6' C.
Sumatra. "
~y~'iotheJ/lis salva LIEFTINCK,1935, Mise, Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 13 (6' Mt. 'I'anggamus,
S. Sumatra).
Range. - Sumatra.
Habitat. - Confined to mountainous areas, from ~OOO m to 1900 m.
Breeds probably in forest pools and, presumably, 'also in old'
• pitchers of Nepenihes.
Genus NESOXENIA KIRBY
• Nesoxenia KIRBY, 1889, 'I'rans. Zoo!. Soc. London, 12: 260, 20H
(Genotype: Neeoxenia cingulata KlIlBY, 6' tj> Solomon Is~)
• Nesoxenia lineata (SELYS) 1)
Ag1-ionoptm'a lineata SELYS, 1879, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 14 : 302. - 6' Malayu. •
Nesoxenia lineata RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 121, 126-128 (lJUt·S: I"lalaya,
Sumatra, Borneo), fig. 93-94 (d' wings & 'i! genit., Ilorneo); LAIDLAW,1920,
Proc. Zeo!. Soc. London: 320 (6' Sarawak) ; LAIDLAW,1926, J. Mal. Br. Rt-\sia-
















1) Tte species has also been reported from Celebes, hut insects from. this island
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"
• Genus AGRIONOPTERA BRAUER
"
• Ilgrionopteret BRAUER, 1864, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 14 :
(Genotype: Libellula insignis RAMIttJR, r3 Java)
159, '163. •
•
Agrionoptera insignis chalcochiton RIS
, Agrionoptem insignis chalcochiton. RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58: 15-16.
Simalur.
Agrionopteret insignis chalcochiton RIS, 1919, Cat. ColI. Selys,' Lib. 162: 1068
(Simalur) : LAIDLAW, 19£6, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 223-224 (r3 'jl Siberut
& ~ipora).
Range. - Simalur; Siberut & Sipora (Mentawei Is.).
Agrionoptera inslgnis insignis (RAMBUR)
"Libellula ins ignis RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 123-124. - r3 Java.
Atf rionoptera insignis ins ignis RIS,. 1910; Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 10 : 134, 136-138
C (}Jars: Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo), fig. 99 (r3 genit., Java); RIS, 1912,
Tijdschr. Ent. 55 : 164 (r3 Krakatau); RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 39 ,(r3 'jl C.
Sumatra); HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 54 (Sarawak) ; LAIDLAW,
1931, Bull. Raffles Mus. 5 : 91 (Mangalum I.); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 16 : 220 (E. Malaya), 239 (N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia,
14 : 406 (Krakatau, Java & Karimondjawa); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum.
92-93·: 13 (S. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 294, fig. 7 (r3 thorax,
W. Javaj : DAMMERMAN,1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44 : 486 (Kroka-
tau & Verlaten I.); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 54 (Panaitan); LIEFTINCK, 1953,
Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 128, 198 (cl' Bali).
Agrionoptera ins ignis LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 321 (r3 N. Borneo,
dt!scr.) ~ LIEFTINCK, 1939, Treubia, 17 : 51 (S. W. Java, note).
Range. - -.Malaya.
Sumatra; Durian (Riouw Arch.) ; Billiton; Sebesi; Kraka-
tau & Verlaten 1.
Pangitan ; Java; Karimondjawa; Kangean; Bali,
'I) .Borneo ; Mangalum 1.
Habitat. - A littoral species, very abundant in the mangrove scrub
and coastal swamps; rarely found inland. Highest recorded altitude
7{)O m (Mt. Tanggamus, south Sumatra). Prefers shady forest pools
and m~rshes in which it breeds. A salt tolerant species.• ••
•~. . .. .
•.~grionop'tera insigms nereis LIEFTINCK
Agrionopteret insigni~ nereis LIEFTINCK; 1948, Treubia 19 : 285, 292-294, fig. 7 (6
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Agrionoptera sexlineata SELYS
Ag7wno·pte1'a s"exlineata SELis, 1879, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova, 14 : 304. -"cl'''Sing.a-. .i
pore 4Malaya).·· '.'
AgrionolJtem sexlineata RIS,.1910, Cat. Coli. Selys, Lib. 10 : 134, 144-145 (M:f'-
laya, Borneo), fig. 102-103 (d' wings & genit., Borneo); RIS, 1919,0 ibid., 162 : a
107~ (Sumatra, Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 321 (& <?
N. W. Borneo); HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4.: 54 (cl'<? Sarawak);
LAIDLAW.1931, J. Fed. Ma!. States Mus. 16 : 220 (3'( Singapore).,
•Range. - Malaya: Singapore and surrounding small coastal islets.
Sumatra; Lingga Arch.; Billiton. .,
Borneo.
Habitat. - Apparently a very local and usually scarce species.
Common around Singapore and in some places in the alluvial plains
of Borneo. Prefers shady surroundings.
••
Genus LATHRECISTA KIRBY
Laihrecista KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London; 12 : 264, 291.
• (Genotype: Libellula asiatica FABRICIUS,cl' Ind. or.)
Lathrecista asiatica asiatica (FABRICIUS)
•
Libellula. (~siatica FABRICIUS,1798, Suppl. Ent. syst.: 283. - cl' Ind. or.
Ag1'ionoptcl'a sillntlans SELYS, 1879, Ann. Mus. civ. Genova., 14,: 300-301 (3'
Malaya).
• Lathrecista terminalis KIRBY,1889, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, 12 : 335 (cl'<? Borneo).
Lathrecista asiatica asiatica RIS, 1910, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 10': 129, 130-132
(pars: Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo), fig. 95, 96-97 (cl' wings, Ceylon; cl' '? genit.,
loc.?); RIS, 1919, ibid. 162: 1067 (PaTs: Borneo); LIEFTINCK,1929, Misc. Zoo!. •
Sum. 34 : 2 (N. E. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK,1930, Treubia, 7 Sup,u!.: ~10 (Java,
note); LIEFTINCK,1934, ibid. 14 : 406-407 (W. & centr. Java, notes); LIEFTINCK,•
1935, Misc. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 14 (N. E. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1939, Treubia,
17: 51 (S. W. Java, note); LIEFTINCK,1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 128,
198 (cl' Bali).
Lathrecieta asiatica pectoralis FRASER, 1926, 'I'reubia, 8 : 467 (Java).
Lathrecisto. asiat·ica RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 38 (3 ,?t:::. Sumatra) : LAIDLAW,. ) ."1931, J. Fed. Ma!. States Mus. 16 : 220 (cl''? Malaya), 239 (N•.Borneo). "\
'"Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya.
P. We; Sumatra.
Java; Kangean ; Bali.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Swampy forest of the littoral zone, slow. flowing rivers,
shady lagoons and" estuaries, often in company of A. ins'igni2:
Widely but sparingly distributed. Breeds in' mud-bottomed pools
and shallow f<1J.·estmarshes, probably also in oligohaline ·;~aters .
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• • Genus POTAMARCHA KARSCH
Potamarcha KARSCH,1890, Berlin; Ent. Z~itschr. 33 : 3'70-371 ..
(Genotype: Libellula obscura RAMBUR,~''1-,"des Indes") •
•
Potamarcha obscura, (RAMBUR) .
• Libellul« obscurct RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 64. - <3 '? "des Indcs" ('!).
Potamarcha obscura RIS, 1910, Cat. Call. Selys, Lib. 10 : 156-157 (Malaya, Java" •
fig. 112 (cl' wings, Lombok) ; RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded.,10 : 39 (8umatra); LAID-
LAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. ~tates Mus. 16 : 221 (Malaya); LIEFTINCK,1934, Treub-
ia, 14 : 407 (Java, Bawean & Kangean, bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 1935, :Misc.
Zo8J. Sum. 92-93 : 13 (Sumatra); LIEFTINCK,1936, Revue Suisse 7,:001. 43 : 137
(Bali); LIEtTINC~, 1939, Treubia, 17: 51 (S. W. Java, note); FRASER, 1942,
Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11: 102 (Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh.
Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 128, 199 (Bali).
Range. - 81am; Malaya.
Sumatra.
Java; Bawean; Kangean; Bali,
Borneo.
• Habitat. - Distributed throughout the plains of Malaysia and goes
upwards into the mountains of Java as high as 1600 m. Breeds in
all stagnant and slowly running waters and is much scarcer in.
wooded districts than in open cultivated areas. ,.
Genus CRATlLLA KIRBY
Cratill« KIRBY, 1900, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 5 : 542.
~ (Genotype: Orihemis metallica BRAUER, <3 '? Malaya) '.,)
Cratilla lineat: assidua LIEFTINCK
'.
Cratilla lineata assidua LIEFTINCJ{,1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 125, 12H,
• 199-201, 202-206 (incl. key), fig. 71 (<3 thor., Java). - <3'? Java (ten'. typ.) ;
'? Panaitan; <3"BalL '
.p1'themis li::wata 'SELYS, 1882, Anal. Soc. Espan. Hist. Nat. 11: 11 sep. (pa1's:
Java). '
Proto1'the11lis lineata KRUGER,1902, Stett. ent. Ztg. 63 : 140 (pa1's: cl' Java).
Cratilla lineata RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 152, 153-155 (pars: Java);
fit. 110 & 111 (<3 wings & genit., Java); LIEFTINCK,1934, Treubia, 14 : 407-
408 (W.~~&M. Java, notes & bionomics).
Crtiiilla lineata assidua LIE~TINCK,1953, Idea, 9 : 54 (nom. nud., Panaitan).
)
~ Range, - Panaitan; Java; BalL
Habitat. - A w'bodland species/ occurring from near the coast to'
about .$50 m above sea-level. Very local and confined to uncultivated
'I
areas. Breeds in shady mud-bottomed pools.
. . ,.. (
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,.) t. ","Cratilla lineata lineata (BRAUER)
Orthemis lineaota BRAVER, 18~"8, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss ..Wien, 77 : 201-203.
laced, Sumatra" (ten". tup.: Sumatra).. .
Cratillo. 'lineaio. RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 152, 153-155 (pa?'s: Malaya,
Sumatra, Borneo); RIS, 1~19, ibid. 162: 1070' (paTs: Malaya, Borneo); RIS,
1927, Zoo!. Meded. "10 : 39 (6' ~ C. Sumatra, colour-notes); LAIDLAW, 1931, J.
Fed~ Ma!. States Mus. 16: 239 (N. Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1934, ibid. 17: 5D1
(Kinabalu), 553 (Kedah); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 407-408 (pars: Kraka-
tau & S.'Sumatra .only); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 13~14 (S. Su-
matra); DAMMERMAN,1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44: 487 (Krakatau).
Cratilia lineata lineata LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. N aturf', Ges. Basel, 64: 199-201,
e-
202 ~Malaya, Sumatra, Krakatau, Borneo, inc!. key), fig. 69 (6' thor., tYI'e
Sumatra). •
1 "Ma- ••
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra; Krakatau.
Borneo.
Habitat. - Occurs in similar situations to assidua, chiefly in low.'heavily wooded country, but also in submontane areas. In the Malay•States (Kedah) collected as high as 1100 m and on Mt. Kinabalu
at about 1000 Ill. Often found in company of metallica.
Cratilla metallica (BRAUER)
~?·themis metallica BRAVER, 1878, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 77 : 199.,201. - 6' ~ Ma-
laya. (Sumatra ; Borneo).
Cratillo: metallica RIS, 1910, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 10 : 152-153 (Malaya, Sumatra,
• Bangka, Java, Borneo), 'fig. 108-109 (6' wings & genit., Borneo); RIS, 1915, •
Tijdschr. Ent. 58: 16 (6' ~ Simalur); LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal, Br."R. As. Soc.
4 : 224 (6' Siberut); RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10: 39 (C. Sumatra); HINCKS,'
1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4: 54 (Sarawak) : LAIDLAW, '1931, J. Fed. Ma!.
States Mus. 16 : 221 (P. Tioman; Malaya), 239 (Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934,
Treubia, 14': 408 (Java); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93: 14 (S.·
Sumatra).
•
Range. - Malaya & Singapore I.; P. Tioman. • 'J
"Simalur; Siberut (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra; Bangka,
Java (west).
Borneo.
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, up to 900 m. Comlnon in moiety
places in shady surroundings but never found in the open. Breeds
in mud-bottomed puddles and wells, and in shallow for-est .po"ols•.
Larv-ae concealed among benjhic debris and "under rotten leaves,
sometimes in GOmpany with those of Indaeschna gruhaueri. which
tJ {.
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Genus OR'l'HETRUM NEWMAN
Ortlietruui NEWMAN, 1833, Ent. Mag.t1 : 511 (note):
(Genotype: Libellula coerulescens F AB[{}CIUS,CS Italia)
Orthetrum borneense KIMMINS
- ,t .
•Orthetrum. borneense KIMMINS, 1936, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 70-7B, fig. 2 A,
B, D & fig. 3 A, B (cl' genit. & app.) - CS <i' Sarawak (N. W. Borneo). o •
Range. - Borneo.




Libella teetacea, race? clirusi« SELYS, 1891, Ann. Mus. civ, Genova, ;]0 : 462. - CS
Burma. "•}>1·thet1·wnchrysis RIS, 1910, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 237 (Malaya, Sumatra,
Borneo); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58: 17 (cl' <i' Simalur); RIS, 1919, Cat.
Call. Selys, Lib. 16~: 1094 (Bangka; Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R.
Asiatic Soc. 4: 224 (Siberut, Sip ora & N. Pagai) : RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded.
10 : 40 (Sumatra) ; HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus, Journ. 4: 55 (Sarawak);
LIEFTINCK, 1931, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 59 : 5 (cl' Nias) ; LAIDLAW,'1931, J. Fed. Ma!.
States Mus. 16: 222 (Malaya); LAIDLAW, 1932, Bull. Raffles Mus. 7: 101
(S. Natunai , LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 408-409 (W. & M. Java; Karimon-
djawaj ; LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 14 (Sumatra).
Range. ~ Siam; Malaya & Singapore I.
P. We; Simalur; Nias; Sib er ut,
tawei Is.); Sumatra! Durian
Billiton.
.Iava ; Karimondjawa.
S. Natuna; Karimata; Borneo.
Jj:abitat. - A common species in the lowland and hill forest areas of
Malaysia, up to about 1000 Ill. Chiefly confined to uncultivated
• country. Brefds in muddy forest pools, marshes and small brooks.
ry ,\




Libellula glauca BRAUER,1865, Abh. Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wien, 15 : 1012-1013. - CSCeylon.
01·th;trum ,.tfJlaucum RIS, 1910,'.Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 233-234 (Penang,
Malaya, Sumatra, Nias, Jnva, Borneo); LAIDLAW,1915, Proc, Zool. Soc. London:
25-26 (N. Borneo); RIS, 1919, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 162 : 1093 (Bangka ; Bor-
. neot ; RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 40 (Sumatru) ; LIEFTINCK, 1929, Mise. Zoo!.
Sum. 34 : 3 (N.~. Sumatra) ; HINC,[S, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 54 (Sar-o
awak) ; LIEFTINCK, 1931, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 59 : 5 (Nias, sec. SELYS); LAIDLAW, ,
,~931, J~·Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 221 (Malaya); SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob.
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bionomics); LAlDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17 :,551 (Kinxbalu) , 554
(Kedah) ; • LIEFTINCK, 19.15, Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93: 14 (Sumatra); KIMMINS,
19~f, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 18 : 70 (Borneo?), fig. 2 C, E & fig. '3 C" D
(0' genit.); FRASER, 15'42, Proc, R. Ent. Soc...London (B) 11: 102 (Malaya);
LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. Nacurf'. Ges. Basel, 64.: 129, 206 (Bali). •.
• Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya.
Nias; Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton,
, Java; Bali.•Borneo. .,
Habitat. - From sea-level up to 1400 m, occurring in similar
situations to chrijsis, but in Java most common in submontane areas.
Orthetrum luzonicum (BRAUER)1)
Libella luzonica BRAUER, 1868, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 18 : 16\;-170. -.0' <j> Luzon
(Philippine Is.)
Orthetrumi chrusosiunno. luzonicu1n RIS, 1910, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 10 : 203, 210-
212 (pCt1'S: Sumatra, Java), fig. 144 (0' genit., Java). t
Q;rtlwtru1n luzonicum RIS, 1919, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 16~: 1081 (pa1's: 0' Min-
doro) : RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 40 (0' <j> C. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1929,
Mise. Zool. Sum. 34 : 2 (0' N. E. Sumatra, notes); LAlDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. :Mal.
States Mus. 16 : 222 (0' <j> Selangor); SCHMlDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 :
378 (0' C. Sumatra, 0' C. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia.i Ld : 409-410 (W. &






Habitat. - Submontane and montane, from 700 m tQ 2100 m, occa-
sionally down to 200 m. Very local. Breeds in marshes and shallow
lakes with an abundant growth of sedges and horse-tails, a stream'
flowing through a marsh being a favoured spot.
~.
•
Orthetrum pruinosum pruinosum (BURMEISTER)
•
Libellula pminosa BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. Ent. 2 : 858. - D· Java.
Ortheirusn lJruinosum lJ1'uinosum RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 23!B
241 (Sumatra, Java); RIS, :927, Zool. M.eded. 10 : 40 (d C. ~umati-a, colour-
notes); LIEFTINCK, 1929, MIse. Zool. Sum. 34 : 3 (N. E. Sumatra); LIEFTI~CK,
1931, ibid. 59 : 5 (Nias, sec. SELYS); SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydl(.ob. Suppl. 13 :
379-380 (Java & Bali); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 41e (Java, .bionomi'.:s) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Misc:Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 14 (N. E. Su.,matra, note); LniFTINd:,
1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 :-129, 207 (Bali) .•
---1-) ~amples in ou-r collection from India which have passed as'luzon{t-'um, are
very probably not conspecific. •
•
•- .
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Range. - Nias (?) ; Sumatra (parts).
Java; Bali.
Habitat. - Submontane and montane, up.wards to about 2000 m and ~
l! •
rarely encountered below 500 m. Very common where found, but•
scarce and local in Sumatra.
)rthetrum pruinosum neglectum (RAMBUR)
. uuuia« neglecta RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt ..: 86-87. ~ cl China.
Orthetrumi pntinosu1n L,lIDLAW, 1902, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1: 68 (cl I\.-\,\ala
l\ring, Kelantan):
Ortlietrumi pr-uinosu1n nealectum. RIS, 1910, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. ~o : 239-240 (2
Sungei Udjung; Pahang); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 222
(Malaya).
Range. - -Siam & Malaya.
?
Orthetrum pruinosum schneideri FORSTER
Orthetruni sch.neuleri FORsTER, 1903, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 3 : 541. - cl Central
Sumatra.
Orthetrusn pnrinosu1n clelia RIS, 1910, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 10 : 239 (key, lJat·s),
242-243 (pars: r3 2 Sumatra, cl 2 Borneo; ? Banguey); RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent.
58 : 17 (2 Simalur); LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 239 (cl N.
Borneo); LAIDLAW,1934, ibid. 17 : 551 (Kinabalu).
Orthei~'u1n clelia LAIDLAW,1912, J. Str.Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 63 : 93 (cl N. Sarawak);
LAIDLA'W,1915, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 26 (cl '? N. Borneo).
Ortlietrura pruinosurn schmeideri RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10 : 40-41 (cl 2 Sumatra,
colour-notes); LIEFTINCK, 1929, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 34: 3 (N. E. Sumatra);
$CHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 380 (cl S. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK,1£35,
Riisc.,;Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 14 (N. E. & S. Sumatra).
Orthetruni pruinosu1n subspec.? LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 285 (Simalur & "
Nias) . 0
Range. - Simalur (?); Nias (?); Sumatra (local).
Borneo; Banguey (?).
Habitat. - M-arshes with slow-flowing water, preferably in hilly
~iJ
country and on Mt. Kinabalu up to 1000 m.
Orthetrum sabina sabina (DRURY)
Libeliula sapina DRURY, 1770, TU. Exot. Ins. 1 : 114-115, tab .. 48, fig. 4. - China >
(? sex).
Orthetrurn. sabina RIS, 1910, Cat. CoIl. Selys, Lib. 10: 180, 223-225 (Penang,
Malaya, Sumatra, Nias, Java, Borneo, Banguay) , fig. 133 (cl wings, Ceylcn)',
fig. 149 (cl genit., Ambon); RIS, ,1915, Tijdschr. Ent. 58 : 16 (Simalur); Rrs,
1919, Cat. CoIl. Selys, Lib. 162: 1090; CAMPION,1925, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus .
.)" l'
-/,8 : res (Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW,1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 : 224 (N. Pagai);








3·1 : 3 (Sumatra) : HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak :Mus'.lourn. 4:, 54 (Sarawak) ; ','. .' ,.
LIEFTINCK, 1931, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 59 : 5 (Nias); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Ma!.
State~ Mu!;. 16: 221 (Malaya); LAIDLAW, 1932, Bull. Raffles Mus, '1: 10,1 ,
(S. Natuna); LIEFTINCK, .1934, Treubia, 14 : 410-411 (Java, coral islets, Kari-
mondjawa & Bawean) : SCH~pDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 379 (Sumatra "
Java, Bali); LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed; Ma!. States Mus. 17: 551 (Kinabalu) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 14 (Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1936, D,e
Trop. Natuur, 25, jub.-no.: 102 (Java), fig. 1-2 (photogr., ins.); LIEFTINCK,
1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43: 138 (Bali); FRASER, 1942, Proe. R. Ent. Soc.
London (13) 11 : 103 (Malaya). ' '.
{)rthet1'u?n sabina sabina LIEFTINCK, 1942, 'I'reubla, 18 : 475-478 (eomp. notes);
LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 285, 294 (0' Engano); LIEFTINCK, 1953, VeJ(}l. Naturf,
Ges. Basel, 64 : 129, 207 (Bali). ,~
••
Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya & Singapore I.
Simalur; Nias; N. Pagai (Mentawei Is.); Engano; Suma-
tra; Bangka ; Billiton.
Java; Thousand Is. & isles in Dj akarta Bay; Karimon-
djawa ; Bawean; Kangean; Bali.
South Natuna; Borneo; Banguey .•Habitat. - A common and widespread species, from sea-level up to
2400 IT., most abundant in cultivated areas. Breeds in any stagnant
and slow flowing water, including coastal swamps and lagoons,




Orthetru?n silvaT1.trn LIEFTINCK, 1934, Stylops, 3 : 267-269, fig. 3 (0' genit., Java)
• - d' W. Java. t,
Orthetrum silvarU1n LIEFTINCI(, 1934, Treubia, 14: 411 (cl' W. J afa).
Range. - Java (west).
Habitat. - Known only from a single locality on the north slope of
Mt. Pangrango, 1200-1300 m, in dense primeval forest. Arbori-
colous, adults settling on foliage of trees and shrubbery. Breeds in. .
rain forest pools and seepages, • ~ •
"
Orthetrum testaceum testaceum (BURMEISTER)
•
[,ibellula teeiacea BURMEISTER, 1839, Handb. En.t. 2 : 859. - cl' J avp.,
Ovthetrum. teetacewm. testaceum RIS, 1910, Cat. Coll. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 234-2~6
(Penang, Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Mangalum 1., Banguey~,; RIS, 1919,
ibid. 16:!: 1093-1094; I-IEFTINCI(, 1929, Mise. Zool. Sum. 34: 3 (Shll11a.tr:t);.
SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 379 (Sumatra, .J ava); LIEFTINC~
1934, Treubia, 14 : 411 (Java, notes); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92c93 :
15 (Sumatra); Ln!FTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zoo!. 43 : 139 (Bali}: F,RASER,
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19p3, Idea, p : 55 (Panaitan); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh, Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 :
129; 207 (BaU). . 1
O,'tr.etnt1n teetaceuni RIS, 1915, Tijdschr. Ent . .58 : 16 (Simalur, descv.i : LAIDLAW,
1915, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 26 (N. Borneoj : CAMPION, 19211, J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 8 : 165 (Sumatra); LAIDLAW,.1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4 :
22<!J (Siberut); RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 40 (Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1931,
Mise. Zool. Sum. 59 : 5 (Nias, sec. SELYS); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed, Mal. States
Mus, 16 : 222 (Malaya); LAIDLAW, 1934, ibid. 17 : 551 (Kinabalu).
"Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya & Singapore I.
P. We; Simalur; Nias; Siberut (Mentawei Is.); Sumatra ;
Durian (Riouw Arch.)
P~maitan ; Java; Kangean; Bali.
Karimata; Borneo; Mangalum I.; Banguey.
Habitat. -- Chiefly a lowland species, widely distributed and also,
common in cultivated areas. Highest recorded altitude about 1500 m.
[Orthetrum triangulare triangulare (SELYS)
Libella triangulwris SELYS, 1878, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Dresden, 3 : 314. - rJ Darjeeling
, (N. India). .
Orthetrum. triangulare triasurulare RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 243-
244 (pare, loco diff., excl. Selangor).
Range. ~ Extra-limital.]
Orthetrum triangulare malaccense FORSTER
O'J'the{nt11t,.triangula1·e rnalaccensis FORSTER, 1903, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 1 : 541,
542. - rJ J or (Perak, Malaya):
Ortheirumi fxiangula1'e t1"iangulare RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 10 : 181, 243- '
244 (pars: rJ Selangor); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 222 (rJ
Penins. Siam; rJ Malay States); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 411-412 (rJ
W. Java); LIEFTINCK, 1948, ibid. 19 : 285, 295 (rJ Engano).
Orthetrwm tr'ia1i'nulare RIS, 1927, Zool, Meded. 10 : 41 (rJ C. Sumatra, descr.) ;
'll LAIDLA\\\ 1934, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17: 552-553 (Malay States)"; LIEFTINCK,
• 1935, Misc. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 15 (rJ 9 S. Sumatra); FRASER, 1942, Proc. R. Ent.
Soc. London (B) 11 : 102 (rJ J or, Perak).
Range. r:«: Siam; Malaya. .
Engano; Sumatra.
Java (west).
Habitat. - Confined to virgin. forest of the lower mountain zone,
500 m to 1300 m. Breeds in seepages from the hill-sides, arid in ,
'] ··t ')









Iv annophya RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat, Ins.N evropt.: 26-27.,-









Subfamily BRACHYDIPLACIN AE •
•
• rtannophya pygmaea RAMBUR
N annophYrk pygmaea RAMBUR,1842, Hist. nat. Ins. Nevr'opt.: 27-28, tab .• 2, fig. la
(ins. & struct.) -- <j' sine pat-ria, ex colI. SERVI,TJLE).
"Nannophya pygmaea RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 11 : 346-348 (Penang, Malaya,
Sumaj.ra, Bangka, Borneo), fig. 196-197 (d"' <j' wings, Penang) ; e.RIS, 191',
Tijdsehr. Ent. 58: 17 (Simalur, bionomics); LAIDLA}'I',1!;20, Proe. Zool. Soc.·
London: 322 (Sarawak); LAIDLAW,1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 224
(Siberut) ; RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 41 (:3''? C. Sumatra); HINCKS, 1930,
Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4: 55 (Sarawak) ; LAIDLAW,1931, •.1. Fed. Mal. States
Mus. 16 : 223 (Malaya); LIEFTINCK,1935, Mise. ZooI. Sum. 92-93 : Xi (Riouw
Arch. & E. Sumatra); FRASER,1936, Fauna Brit. India, Odon. 3 : 323 (Sfam) .
•
Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya .•
Simalur; Siberut (Mentawei Is.) ;






Habitat. - Haunts the grassy borders of lakes and marshed, especially
• those with a dense vegetation of rush and sedges. The males settle
on the top of tall herbs with their bodies held up at a right





Nuinioplvuopsis LIEFTINCK,1935, Treubia, 15 : 183-184.
(Genotype: N annophyopsis cluilcosoma LIEFTINCK,o'? Billiton)
~-
" c't.IlN annophyopsis chalcosoma LIEFTINCK •
Ntinmopliuopeis chalcosouia LIEFTINCK,1935, Treubia, 15 : 185-188, fig. 4-G (o"body,
wings, genit, & app.) -,) <j' Billiton.




Borneo (northwest and south). ~..
Habitat. - Marshes, weedy pools-and slow flowing rivulets in fore;t
areas in the plai.ns, occasionally in company of Nannoph.va pyqmaea.
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Genus BRACHYGONIA KIRBY
/3mchygowia KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : ~59, 3JO.
(Genotype: T'etraihemis oculata BRAC;ER,6 Borneo).
Brachygcnia oculata (BRAUER)
<Tetrathemis oculata BRAUER, 1878, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 77: HJ'4-195. 6
Borneo.
Bmchy'{Jonia oct/lata RIS,- 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 11 : 353-354 (Malaya, Sumatra,
, Bangka, Borneo), fig .. ,'203-204 (6 wings &genit.,· Bor~eo); LAIDLAW, 1920,
Proe. Zool. Soc. London: 322 (Sarawak) : RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 41' (6' 9
C. Sumatra) : LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. lVIal. States Mus. 16: 22& (Selangor);
LAIDLAW, 1iJ32, ]3ull. Raffles Mus. 7 : 101 (6'i' S. Natuna); LIEFTINCK, 1935,
Mise. Zool. Sum. 92-93 : 15 (E. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1937, Treubia, 16 : 107
(Bangka & Billiton); FRAs~;R, 1942, Prcc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11: 102
(Kedah), fig. 4 (cl' wings).
Range. - Malaya.
Sumatra; Bangka ; Billiton.
South Natuna; Borneo.
(Also repeatedly found in one locality on the westcoast of
Celebes, along with another characteristically Malaysian
species, viz, Rh.uoihemis obsolescens KIRBY.)
Habitat, - inhabits forest-swam s and marshes in shady surround-
ings and is' usually very abundant where found. Confined, to
uncultivated areas of the plains.
-Brachygonia ophelia RIS
Bmchygonifx, ophelia RIS, 1910, Cat. ceu. Selys, Lib. 11: 353, 354, fig. 205 (cl'
wings). -J.L 6' S. Borneo.
Brachygonia ophelia LAIDLAW, 1920, Proc, Zool. Soc. London: 322 (9 Sarawak) ;
LIEFTINCK, 1937, Treubia, 16 : 107 (W. Borneo).
Range. - Borneo (universal).
< .Habitat, -. Fo~nd in similar situations to ocuiata, but is a much
, scarcer insect.
Brachygonia puella LIEFTINCK




H!lbitati'- Found in similar localities to opheua and keeps company
also with Cholubeothemie fluviaWis in suitable placesi
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£.•'. .Genus TYRIOBAPT A KIRBY. ~
T:JriobctlJta KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool, Soc. London, 12 : 262,




IJfonocol;1Jte1~a kiikenthali KARSCH, 1900; Abh. Senckenb. Naturf. Ges. 25 : 229. _. d
Baram R., N. W. Borneo.
TyriobaptaC kiikenthc:.li RIS, 1910, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 11 : 355, 357, fig. 209.(0
wings, Borneo); RIS, 1919, ibid. 162 : 1120, 11082 (0 Sarawak; <j' E. Sumatra) ;




Habitat. - Forest swamps of the alluvial plains.




Tyrtobapta laidlawi RIS, 1919, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 162: 1120, 1121-1122, fig. 644
(cl' wings). - -3 Sarawak (Borneo).
TY?'iobapta laidlawi LAIDLAw, 1920, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 322 (cl' Sarawak) .
•
Range. - Borneo.
Habitat. - Found in similar
slowly running water.
t
situations to lciikenihnli. Breeds also in
~yriobapta torrid a KIRBY •
•
..
T'uriobo.pto. to?"1"idaKIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool, Soc. London, 12 : 338-3('9, tab. 54, fig.
5-6 (-3 (~ ins., coloured). - cl' <j' Borneo. to
Tyriobapta t01'rida RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 11 : 355-357 (Malaya, Sumatra,
Bangka, Borneo), fig. 206-208 (<j' wings, -3 genit. & <j' genit., Borneo); RIS, •
1919, ibid. 162: 1120-1121, fig. 643 (-3 wings, Sarawak ; cl' <j' Borneo, Sumatra,
Bangka); LAIDLAW,1920, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London: 322 (Borneo); RIS, 1927,
Zoo!. Meded. 10: 41-42 (cl' <jl c. Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK,.1i:1929,Misc. Zoo!. Sum.
34 : 3 (N. E; Sumatra); HINCKS,1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ, 4": 55 (Sara*~k); •LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 223 (Penins. Siam & Mdlaya) ,
239 (N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-93 : 15 (E. Sumatra) .-, :
•
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra; Bangka; Billiton.
~'Bunguran (North Natuna); Karimata; Borneo. c. . .
Habitat. - Lowland and hill forest, up to 600 Q1. Breeds in forest!•marshes and slow flowing rivulets, but frequently wanders' away








• er •• •
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• Genus CHALYBEOTHEMIS LIEFTINCK
. CChalybeothemis LIEFTINCK, 1933, Sarawak Mus. JOUl·n. 4: 132-1'33.
(Genotype: Chalybeothemis fluviatilis LIEWTINCK,rJ <i' Borneo).
Chalvbeothemts fluviatilis LIEFTINCK
Chalybeothemis [luinaiilis LIEFTINCK, 1933, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 133-137, p.s,
11:-15, fig. 1-3 (rJ wings, .rJ <i' genit. & rJ app.) - rJ <i'. W. Borneo.
Chalybeothemis flllviatili~ LIEFTINCK, 1936, Ent. Med. N ed.-Indie, 2: 4 (rJ <i'
Billiton) .
Range. - Pahang (Malaya); Singapore 1.
Billiton.
Borneo (west and south).
'I
Habitat. - Frequents the weedy shallows of rivers, but breeds also
in ponded streams, dead river-arms and marshes in low country.
Genus BRACHYDIPLAX BRAUER
B1'achydilJlax BRAuER, 1868, Abh. Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wien, 18: 172-173.
(Genotype: Dipla» denticattda BRAUER, 0 New Guinea),
Brachydiplax chalybea chalybea BRAUER
Brachsjdipla» chalybea BRAuER, 1868, Abh. Zoo!.-bot. Ges. Wicn, 18 : 173. - rJ Bohol
(Philippine Is.).
B1'UthydilJlax chalybea RIS, 1910, Cat. Col!. Selys, Lib. 11: 359, 363 (Penang,
Malaya, Sumatra, Nias, Borneo), fig. 210 (6' wings, Celebes); CAMPION, 1925,
J. Fed. Nla!. States Mus. 8 : 165 (Sumatra) : RIS, 1927, Zoo!. Meded. 10: 42'
(Sumatra); HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4 : 55 (Sarawak) ; LAIDLAW,
1932, Bull. Raffles Mus, 7: 101 (S. Natuna); LIEFTINCK, 1939, Treubia, 17:
51 (S. W. Java).
Brachudipla» chjlybea chalubea RIS, 1919, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 162: 1122-1123
(Borneo;"; LAIDLAW, 1920, Proe. Zoo!. Soc. London: 322 (Borneo); ? LIEFTINCK,
1931, Mise. Zool. Sum. 59 : 5 (Nias, sec. SELYS); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal.
States Mus. 16 : 239 (N. Borneo); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 412 (W. &
M..Java, Karimondjawa, bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 92-!J3 :
15 (C. S:umatl'a).
Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya & Singapore 1.
. P. W~; Nias (subspec.?); Sumatra; Riouw Arch.; Bangka ;
Billiton .
.) Java; Karimondj a wa.
South Natuna i.Kartmata ; Borneo.
,
(
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l
Habitat. - Chiefly confined to low-lying country,' but occasionally
found ori stagnant water in the hills. Prefers forest-marshes, but :
breeds also commonty in ponds or slow flowing streams, as well
as in oligohaline backwaters near the coast and in mangrove ,
swamps.
• •
Brachydiplax -chalybea simalura RIS
B.·achydiplax chalybea simalum RIS, 1915, 'I'ijdschi" Ent. 58 : 17-18. - 0 Simalur.
Brach.udiplatc chalybea sil1wlum RIS, 1919, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 16~.: 1123 (0
Simafur) : LAIDLAW, 1926, J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4; 224 (0 Sibel'ut)';.
? LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia, 19 : 295-296 (0 SJ Engan'o, subsp.?).
Range. - Simalur; Siberut (Mentawei Is.); Engano (subspec.?)
{
Remarks. - The subspecific identification of the Engano population
remains still uncertain. '
Brachydlplax farinosa KRUGER
Bracliudiplo:» [arinosa. KRVGER, 1902, Stett. ent, Ztg. 63: 135-136. - 0 SJ N.'E.
Sumatra.
Brach.udipla» pruinosa LAIDL.\W, 1902, Proc. Zool: Soc. London: 67 (0 Malaya).
Bmchydiplax [arinoea RIS, 1910, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 11 : 359, 361!362 (Malaya,
• Sumatra) , fig. 213-214 (d'SJ genit., Burma); LAIDLAW, 1931, J.·Fed. Mal. States
Mus. 16 : 223 (Penins, Siam & Kelantan); SCHMIDT,1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl.
13 : 380 (0 SJ Sumatra, l)CtTS?); FRASER, 1942, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B)
• 11 : 103 (0 Perak); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22: 263-264 (N. E. Sumatra, ••S. Java & Borneo, comp. notes), fig. 11 c-d (0 genit. & app. sUI4, S. Sumatra) .
..
Range. - Siam; Malaya.
Sumatra.
Java (south).
Borneo (east and south).
Habitat. - Swampy forest of the lowlands,
Extremely rare in Java.
t,'
often in 'vast numbers,.'
Brachydiplax sollaarti LIEFTINCK
Bruchsjdipla» sollaarbi LIEFTINCK, 1953, Treubia, 22 : 262-264, fig. 11. a-b (0 genit.
•. & app. sup.) - d S. Sumatra. " ••
• Range. - Sumatra (south).
Habitat. - Occurs in similar surroundings to [arinosa
•found in company with that species.
•
~l1d ha~ been'
.. .' .:."• ,(
•• •
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Brachydtplax sobrina (RAl\1BUR)
Lib sllula sob1'ina RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 114-115. - t;' sine patria.
Bracliudipla» sobrina RIS, HJ10, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 11: 359, 360-361 (not
regional), fig. 211-212 (0 genit., Burma, .~ id., Ceylon) ; RIS, 1919, ibid. 162 :




Ro.phnsmia KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : 263, 293.
(Genotype: Diplax bispina HAGDN, cl <jl Morotai ; Halmahera)
Raphismia bispina (HAGEN)
Dipla», bispinc~' HAGEN, 1867, Stett. ent. Ztg, 28 : 91. - 0 <jl Morotai; Halmahera ..
Ra.pliismia bispina RIS, 1910, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 11 : 368-370 (not regional),
fig. 219-221 (0 wings, Palawan; 0 genit., Moluccas) ; LAIDLAW, 1931, Bull.
Raffles Mus. 5 : 91 (Mangalum); LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 :
224 (P. Tioman), 239 (N. Borneo); LAIDLAW, 1932, Bull. Raffles Mus. 7: 101
(<jl S. Natuna); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14: 412-413 (Krakatau, N. W. Java
& Karimondjawa, bionomics); LIEFTINCK, 19.35, Mise, Zoo!. Sum. 92-93: 15
(Riouw Arch.) ; DAMMERMAN,1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44: 487
(Verlaten I~).
Range. ~ Pulu Tioman (off E. Malaya).
Durian (Riouw Arch.); Billiton; Verlaten I. (Krakatau
group).
Java (north-coast, west); coral islets (Dj akarta Bay);
Karimondj awa.
'South Natuna; Borneo (northwestern extremity) ; Mangalum
(off northwest Borneo).
Habitat. - Mangrove swamps.
Rapnismia inermis Rrs
Ro.phismo. inermis RIS, 1910, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 11 : 368, 370-371, fig. 222 (0'
genit.) - 0' W. Borneo.
Icap'iiemia inennis LAIDLAW, 1911, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 1 : 192 (<jl Borneo); RIS,
1919, Cat. Coil. Selys, Lib. 1132 : 1127-1128 (o<jl Sarawak i P Bangka); LAIDLAW,
1920, Proc. Zool. Soc. London: 323 (0' Sarawak).
Range. - Bangka.
Borneo (northwest and south).
H ebitate-s- Swampy forest of the alluvial plains. Very rare. Breeds
in tiny sluggish brooks on peaty soil.
Genus ACISOMA RAMBUR
Acisoma RAMBUR, lC42, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 26, 28.









Acisoma ptmorpouies ltAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins'. Nevropt.: 28-29, tab. 2, fig. 2' b
• (insect). - rJ <j> "Bengale?" (India). v
Aciso?rll1o panorpoidee panol'poides RIS, 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 12 ~ 456, 45~-
458 (Malaya, Sumatra).
Acisoma panorpoides RIS, 1912, Tijdschr. Ent. 55 : 165 CW. Java); LAIDLAW, 1926,
J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 225 (Sipora); RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10: 42
(C. Sumatra) : LIEFTINCK, 1929, Mise, Zool. Sum. 34: 3 (Sumatra) ; LAIDLAW,
1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 : 224 (Malaya); SCHMIDT,1934, Arcis. Hydrob.
Suppl. 13: 380 (Sumatra, Java, Bali); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14! 413
(Krakatau, Java, Bawean); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise, Zool. Sum. 92-93.: 15
(Sumatra); DAMMERMAN, 1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2) 44: 487
- (Krakatau); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. Naturf, Ges. Basel, 64: 129, 211 (Bali) .
•
•
Range. - Siam; Malaya & Singapore 1.





Habitat. - Haunts the grassy borders of marshes, irrigation-,
channels, ponds and abandoned rice-fields. A retiring, cryptically
coloured insect. Probably wind-borne, and breeding also in slightly •
brackish water.
Genus DIPLACODES KIRBY , .~
Diplacodes KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : 263, 307.
(Genotype: Libellula lef ebvrei RAMBUR, <j> Egypt)
.)
Diplacodes nebulosa (FABRICIUS)
• Libellula nebulosa FABRICIUS, 1793, Entom. syst. 2 : 379. - rJ India' or.
Diplacodes nebulosa RIS,. 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 12: 46~, 463-4e4 (P.en~n&.
• Malaya, Java); RIS, 1912, 'I'ij dscbs. Ent. 55 : 165, mO-182 (? larva, .lava);
RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 : 42 (rJ <j> C. Sumatra); LAIDI,AW, 1931, J. Fedi;!,.1al.
Sta\ies Mus. 16 : -224 (Malaya); SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. !\uPP1. oi:(~'$80
(rJ N. Sumatra); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubil\. 14 : 413 (N. W. Java)', -:
• ..~;.-
• • .' .
•
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Ran$'e. - pe-nang; Malaya.
• I Sumatra; Bangka,
Java.
Habitat. - Chiefly met with in coastal districts and confined to
marshes and shallow ponds in open country. Found also in aban-
doned rice-fields and never seen away from its breeding-places ..-. .
Occasionally observqd on lakes at an altitude of 600-700 m. A very
local insect, with a wide but scattered distribution .••
Diplacodes trivialis (RAMBUR)
Libellula triv~lis RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt. : 115. - <3 Cj> Bombay
(l~dia) .
•Diplacodes trivialis RIS, 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 12 : 462, 468-470 (Penang,
Jl Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo), fig. 293-294 (<3 wings, Celebes; <3 genit.,
Java); RIS, 1912, Tijdschr. Ent. 55: 165 (Lang Eiland, Krakatau ~roup);
RIS, 1915, ibid. 58 : 18 (Simalur) ; RIS, 1919, Cat. cen. Selys, Lib. 162 : 1153;
• CAMPION, 1925, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 8: 165 (Sumatra); LAIDLAW, 1926,
J. Mal. Br. R. Asiatic Soc. 4: 224 (Siberut, Sip ora & S. Pagai); RIS, 1927',
Zool..Medec-. 10 : 42 (Sumatra) ; LIEFTINCK, 1931, Misc. Zool. Sum. 59 : 5 (Nias) ;
LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 224 (Malaya), 239 (Borneo);
SCHMID'I', 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 380-381 (Sumatra, Java); LAIDL~W,
1934, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17: 551, 552 (Kinabalu; Perak & Pahang);
LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14 : 413-414 (Krakatau, Java, Thousand Is., Kari-
mondjawa, Bawean & Kangean); LIEFTINCK, 1935, Mise. Zool, Sum. 92~93: 15 '
(Sumaera) : LIEFTINCK, 1936, Revue Suisse Zool. 43 : 141 (Bali); FRASER, 1942,
Proc. R. Hnt. Soc. London (B) 11: 103 (Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1948, Treubia,.
19 : 285, 296 (<3 Engano) ; DAMMERMAN,1948, Verh. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wet. (2)
44 : 487 (Krakatau, Verlaten & Lang 1.) ; LIEFTINCK, 1953, Idea, 9 : 55 (Panai-
• . tan); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 129, 211 (Bali) .
••
-t/Range. ---Siam; Penang ; Malaya & Singapore 1.•
• P. We; Simalur; Nias; Siberut, Sip ora & S. Pagai (Men-
tawei Is.); Engano; Sumatra; Durian (Riouw Arch.);
• Bangka ; Billiton : Krakatau Is .
Panaitan; J ava : Thousand Is. and coral-islets in Djakarta
.Bay; Madura; Karimondjawa; Bawean; Kangean; Bali.
Kariraata.: Borneo. ••
~itbitat.- Universally distributed from sea-level to high altit~~€1S





• •• .,• , .•.I
- • • . •
, .




l ndotheniis RIS, 1909, Cat. ceu. Selys, Lib. 9 : 2D; Rrs, isu, ibid., 13 • ~D. •
- (Genotype: L..ibellula caesia. RAMBUR, r3 Bombay) •
• -Indothemis limbata limbata (SELYS)
Trithem·<s limbata. SELYS, 1891, Ann. Mus. civ, Genova, 30 : 463. - r3 Burma. •
Lndothemis limbata Rrs, 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 13 : 530, 531 (Malaya), fig.
319 (d' !1Vings, Perak) : Rrs, 1919, ibid. 162 : 1163 (Malaya); LAIDUW, 1931,
J. Fed. Mal, States Mus. 16 : 224 (r3 Perak; r3 Singapore). •
• Lruloihemis limbata lirnbata Fp..As-EoR,1936, Fauuna Brit. India, Odon. 3: 342
(Siam). 0
• •
Range. - Siam; Malaya; Singapore 1.
Habitat. - According to FRASER(loc. cit. 1936), the Indian subspecies
sita is found "over small weedy tanks, keeping rvell out in the
centre, and so shy that I was reduced to bringing them d;wn ~ith
dust-shot". Superficially resembles a dark Trithemis festiva .•
- Genus CROCOTHEMIS BRAUER
Crocothemis BRAUER, 1868, Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 18 : 367, 736. •
(Genotype: Libeliulo. eruthraea BRuLLe, Moravia).
-
Crocothemis servilia (DRI.J~Y)
"ibellula servilia DRURY,'r770, Ill. exot. Ins. 1 : 112-113, tab. 47, fig. 6. - ? sex,
China.
'I'riihemis aurora? NEEDHAM,1904, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus. 27 : 708 (larva, W.Java),
pI. 41, fig. 6-7 (photogr., larva) .
Crocothemis servilia RIS, 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 13: 533, 539-1142 (pars:
Penang, Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo), fig. 320 (d' wi~gs, Singapore);'
CAMPION, 1925, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 8 : 165 (Sumatra);' Rrs, 1927, Zoo!.
Meded. 10 : 43 (Sumatra) : LIEFTINCK, 1929, Mise. Zoo!. Sum. 34 : 3 (Sumatra) ;
LAIDLAW, 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16: 226 (Malaya); SCHMIDT, 1934, •
Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 381 (Surnatra & Java); LIEFTINCK, 1934, Tr~ubia,
14 : 417-418 (Java, Bawean, bionomics); LIEFTINCl(, *1935, Mise. Zoo!. Sum.
92-93 : 15 (Sumatra); FRASER, 1942, Proc. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) 11 e'103
(Malaya); LIEFTINCK, 1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64: 129, 212 (Bal;,). •
•
•
Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya & Singapore 1.
P. We; Sumatra; Billiton .. ., .
Java; coral-islets in Djakarta, Bay; Bawean; Bali.
Borneo (lowlands) . , .
Habitat. - Rice-fields, ponds and lakes. Abundant everywhere, ch:ief~
ly in low country and near human habitation's, in open cultwated
areas. Highest-recorded altitude 2150 m (marshes or. Mt. ~)£'p:an-
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e. •• Genus NEUROTHEMIS BRAUER
. .•• Neurothemis BRAUER, 1867, Abh. Zool.-boit Ges. Wien, 17.: 6-7;(Genotype: Libellula fulvia DRURY, <j' China)•
Neurothemis disparilis KIRBY •
Neu?'oth~mis disparilis KIRBY, 1889, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12 : 322-~23, tab; 54,
fig. 8 (0' ins., coloured). - 0' <j' Borneo.
Neurothemis disparilis RIS, 1911, Cat. ColI. Selys, Lib. 13: 552, 566 (MalayA, •
Borneo); LAIDLAW,' 1931, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus, 16: 215 (Kelantan &
Singapore) .
Ran~e. - Malaya & Singapore 1.
. Bdrnes.
Habitat. - Little or nothing is known of the habits and breeding-




Isibellula fluctuams FABRICIUS, 1793, Entom. syst., 2 : 379. - <J India or.
Poluneura palliata RAMBUR, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt-: 129 (<J Sumatraj ,
N em'othemis [luctuans RIS, 1911, Cat, Coll. Selys, Lib. 13 : 552, 566-569 (Penang..
Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Banguey); RIS, 1915, Tijdsehr. Ent. 58 : 19
(0' <j' Simalur) ; LAIDLAW,1920, Proe. Zool. Soc. London: 323 (Borneo); CAMPION,
] 925, J. Feq. Mal. States Mus. 8 : 165 (Sumatra) ; RIS, 1927, Zool. Meded. 10 :
42-45' (0' <j' Sumatra, descr.) ; HINCKS, 1930, Sarawak Mus. Journ. 4: 55
(Sarawak) ; LIEFTINCK, 1931, Mise. Zool. Sum. 59 : 5 (0' Nias) ; LAIDLAW, 1931~ J.
Fed. Mal. States Mus. 16 :225 (Malaya); LAIDLAW,1932, Bull. Raffles Mus. 7 :
101 (S. Natuna); SCHMIDT, 1934, Arch. Hydrob. Suppl. 13 : 381-382 (Sumatra) ,
pl. 17, fig. 6 (<J wings); LIEFTINCK, 1934, 'I'reubia, 14 : 414-415 (W. & M. J aV:1,.
bibnomics & notes); LAIDLAW, 1934, J. Fed. Mal. States Mus. 17 : 552 (Perak);
LIEFTI~CK, 1935, Mise. Zool. -Sum. 92-93 : 15 (Sumatra); FRASER, 1936, Fauna
Brit. India, Odon. 3 : 356 (Siam); FRASER, 1942, Proe. R. Ent. Soc. London (B) >




Range. - Siam; Penang; Malaya & Singapore I.
P. We; Simalur; Nias; Sumatra; Durian (Riouw Arch.);
'I.•
• Bangka; Billiton.
Panaitan; Java (not east) .
South Natuna; Karimata; Borneo; Banguey.
Habitat. - Occurs on lakes, in marshes and in rice fields, sometimes
gregar'[ously and in imr"nense numbers. Very common in western •
Malaysia and Borneo, but rare and extremely local in Java, where ~
it -is largely replaced by terminaia: Undoubted hybrids between
fluctuoms ancfteTminata are lmown from various localities in:Jqva~
.F0unQ as high as 1200-1500 m in Perak and W. Sumatra, a:h['1.t ~
-1500 m on a lake in West Java. •
•
.( .
• -I, -• -
••






uuoa« fulvia, DRURY,1773; Ill. exot. Ins. 2 : 84-8,5, tab. 46, fig. 2. ~~ G,~wa.. ••
Neurothcmis fulvia RIS, F911, Cat. ColI. .Selys, Lib, 13 : 553,580"581 (Penan~ ,8.
Malaya, Sumatra); LAIDLAW,1931, J. Fed. Mal. Slates Mus. 16,:, 225 (Penins,
Siam & Malaya) 3 LAIDLAW,1934, ibid. 17: 552 (Perak) ; LIEFTINCK,"1935;Mise.
Zool'. Sum. 92-93 : 15 (E. Sumatra); FRASER, 1936, Fauna B:rit; India, Odon.
3 : 354 (Siam & Malaya); FRASER,1942, Proe. R. Ent. Soc. I,.ondon(B) 11: 104
(Malaya)'. ,e
Range. - Siam; Penang ; Malaya.
Sumatra (east, westcoast, and south):
Habitat. - A species of the swampy alluvial plains, very.Tocal and
nowhere common. Breeds also in sluggish streams and is apparently
confined to flat country, though once it was found in Perakut
1500 m altitude.
[Neurothemis intermedia intermedia (RAMBUR)
Libellula inte?"media RAMBU'R, 1842, Hist. nat. Ins. N evropt.: 9L ~ d' Bombav(India).
"CI
•• Range. - Extra-limital.]
~ eurothemis intermedia excelsa LIEFTINCK •
•
•Neuroihemis intermedia excelsa LIEFTINCK,1934, Stylops, 3 : 269-270 .
S. Java.
•Neurothemis inte1'media excelsa LIEFTINCK, 1934, Treubia, 14: 415 (Java);.
LIEFTINCK,1953, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, 64 : 129, 131, 213-214 (comp.jeotes,
distrib.; Sumba).
d N. & 0
Range. - Java (scattered) ; Kangean. •
Habitat. - Occurs in small colonies in wooded districts of theplains,
and in hill forest. Breeds in marshes, inundated scrVb jUli.gl~i~imd
rice fields at the edge of forest, up to 500 m. Rare. ,'C: ••..
•
••
Remarks. - The endemic Celebesian species nesaea J{.IS car! possibly.
also be linked with intermedia~ since closely sihrilar pOPulati?~~o~f
excelso. have been found as far east as Kangean and ,.nthe:.i'~~~d
Suniba, ' ':'" ~;<:<• .•
'.
if .•
, .
, 0', '
• •
•
•• •
